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German-Austria«i Plan ÀJke Held Back Ruse Jane 
Thore and Send Ret***» meets West to Aid 

•n Attack on Allies^ Linee—Retreat has Been 
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Lieut. Horton, of E-S, is Especially Mentioned ae 
Having Aeoompliihed Muoh—British Submarines 

Have Not Had Chances That German Sub- 
marine* Hava Had at Larger Ships.

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Boston. November 7.—The Barron Financial News 

Service has received a copy of the official report of 
Commodore Roger Keyes, commanding the British 
submarine squadron upon the operations of the British 
submarines from the beginning of the war to October 
17th.

While the British submarines have not accomplish
ed the sensational results achieved by the Germans, 
Commodore Keyes remarks on their lack of oppor
tunity as the large German ships have 
out of their fortified harbors and their light cruisers 
very seldom.

In spite of this, the German light cruiser Hela 
sunk inside of Heligoland and the destroyer S-126 
near the mouth of the Ems.

The chief work of the submarine flotilla has been 
in reconnoitering, although they played an important 
part in the battle off Heligoland on August 28.

The report which has not previously been published 
in America, follows :

Taking Aeeeunt of Higher Duty Here, the Cenedien 
Refiner Seams to Have a Muoh Larger Profit 

Than That of American Competitors.
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Sugar is a staple article of household use. Per
haps there is no other article the price of which is 
more carefully noted by the housewife, 
keeper recognlaes this, and oftei^ sells his 
bare profit, or even at cost, as a good advertisement 
for his business.

(Special Cable te The
Paris, November 7.—The 

aciously to the territory 
France and Western Belgium. The invaders have 
been making desperate efforts to 
sitions which they lost near Dixe 
ffle for the control of the paved highway leading from 
Y pres to Lille and Armen tie res have been particular
ly bloody. At present the Allies are in control there.

The Germans are putting all their reserve forces 
on the firing line. With them It is now “do or die.”

There Is no doubt that the Kaiser is urging forward 
his generals with particular vehemence bat there is 
no confirmation yet of the reports that the German 
Emperor has gone to the front to lead hie men In 
person. The Germans seem to have plenty of 
but are short of officers.

A press despatch from St. Omer says:
“The German effort to bredk through to the coast 

from a point north of Arras where the invaders hoped 
to cut the Allies’ lines of 
to failure.
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choote. The strug-

!» England, Where sugar Is so lar
gely used, not only for household purposes but also 
for the Immense trade in Jaune, jellies and confection
ery, the Government attached so much Importance to 
securing a supply at fair price» that soon after the 
outbreak of the war they bought up all the 
that could be found, and then sold it to the refiners 
upon the condition that they in turn would 
moderate prices, which were stipulated.
Canada there has been no such Government inter
vention in buying or selling, 
ers have been left with a' free hand, un<l there are 
many people who are ready to complain that the 
price le excessive.

Practice WITH BRANCH** THROUGHOUT CAN- 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
JHE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THti
transaction of every kind of
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN countries.

whether they ’ 
Lemay and the Brantford p|unger 

■eak spot In the centre of McGills iine 
: game which has been and Austrian Forces Into Submis-Pounded German

,ion/-Drove Them Back, Defeated Them and 
Drove Them Back Again.

rebuilt, how. 
with Seorge Laine et al, going better 

he halt line, the red and white ibonM 
a hard game, winners by about sir

raw sugarnever come

*ell at
Petrograd. November 7.—An official statement is- 

sued by the General Staff says :
“On October 20 we The refiners and deal-obtained a decided successeat suffered by the team in Hamilton 

It would give the M. A. A. A. fourteen 
to clip the claws of the Tiger and 
them harmless as far as Interprovhv 

e concerned. 
ie "Winged Wheelers

the left bank of the Vistula, inaplnst Germans on 
the neighborhood of Warsaw, that is on the right 
wing of our general strategic front.

offensive was to strike from northward

Collections Firmed Promptly end »t Reeeouebli 
Retie(’omparleons are made with the 

prevailing prices in the United States, from wfcjch it 
appears that Canadians are paying much 
their sugar than the Americans are paying, 
naturally provokes unfavorable comment, 
times leads tô conclusions that

Object of our
subiequent
on the enemy’s front which continued to be main
tained on the Vistula and San Rivers.

"In the fighting between October 23 to October 27 
we broke down the resistance of Austro-German army 
which was fighting stubbornly in the region of 
Koilenice and Ivangorod. Threatened with having 
it* flank turned beyond the Pitlsn River this army fell

it is hardly an even
can do It, but

more for
This

nnd nome -

communication, is doomed 
The Germans have moved forward 100 

cannon to their front north Of Arras and the bom
bardment in

HUES ME NOW PUNNING
Î0 BEQIPTUBE WNTWEHP

H. M, S. Maidstone.

17th October, 1914.
Sir.—In compliance with Their Lordships' direc- 

have the honor to report as follows upon the 
services performed by submarines since the 
mencement of hostilities:

our people are pay
ing more than they should for this neceasary 

There is. however, a material different, between the 
duties on raw sugar in the United Stgte.s an.l in 
ada, the Canadian tax being considerably higher than 
the American.

progress there is eo mighty in its awful 
grandeur that it baffles all efforts to describe it." 
Petrograd despatches to-day indicate the Russians 
are taking the last steps necessary to a general ad
vance.

ly to reign in the baseball world, but 
>e the peace of surfeit, 
red. over the tiger on whom the young 
vent to ride, for it is announced that 
3t be recognized hut absorbed.

The kind of
Can-

Cembined British, French and Belgian Forçai Are 
Driving Along Toward* Oatend Between 

Flooded District and the North Bee.
back pursued by our troops.

“Developing over period of 18 days our successes 
along a front 333 miles have resulted in breaking down 
the resistance of the enemy who Is now in general

“Between October 28th and November 2nd we over
came the enemy's resistance In the region of New 
Alexandra and Sandomir, and on November 5th the 
principal Austrian forces in Galicia were forced to

All Russia is to-day celebrating with wild acclaim 
the victories won by Russian troop# in the campaign, 
against Germans, Austrians and Turks, 
are parading streets, singing - the National Anthem 
and cheering for the Czar.

For this the Government^an.l Parlia
ment and not the refiners are responsible 
ance must be made for this difference, 
ing such allowance, there is still a higher price here 
than in New York, then there is something that 
explanation.

Three hours after the outbreak of war, submarines 
E-6 and E-8 proceeded unaccompanied to 
a reconnaisance in the Heligoland Bight, 
two vessels returned with useful information and had 
the privilege of being the pioneers on a service which 
Is attended by some risk.

During the transportation 
force the destroyers Lurche and Flredrake and all the 
submarines of the eighth submarine flotilla occupied 
positions from which they could have attacked the 
high sea fleet had it emerged to dispute the passage 
of our transports. This patrol was maintained day 
and night without relief until the personnel of our 
army had been transported and e!l chance of effec
tive interference had disappear*^- 
'These submarines have since been incessantly 

ployed on the enemy’s coast in the Heligoland Bight 
and elsewhere, and have obtained much valuable in
formation regarding the composition and 
of his patrols.

The Petrograd correspondent of the Morning Post In 
a despatch to-day states that Austria and Germany, 
defeated In their offensive campaign have decided to 
fight on the defensive near the Silesian border and 
If able to hold back the Russians there, to despatch 
all troops that can be spared to France in hopes of 
at last crushing the Anglo-French forces there. The 
correspondent confirms the previous reports that the 
Austrians along the San are In full retreat, but states 
that the backward movement In Galicia appears to be 
caused less by general defeat than strict obedience to 
orders, the Austrians apparently being .withdrawn in 
consequence of the Russian victories ih Poland. The 
retreat of the Austrians and Germans there has lib- Uf,,an
wated^a ijrge number ot Ru*»ian troops, and three “ are equally keen buyer«. mat they
-were being concentrated for m attack on the Aue- ' “ their raw eugare on equal terms, that they 
trians In Galicia. 001,1 contlsnt with a fair business prpflt. that they are

equally proficient In their refining operations, and that 
the cost of refining Is not greater here than 
United States.

A How - 
If. after mak-

carry out
r wants to play with Wanderers this 
a good man in the nets Wanderers 

hamplonshlp of the N. H. A., provid- 
hat the Wanderers were keen enough 
championship to play to the top of

Paris. November 7 - While the Germans In the 
northern sphere of hostilities are making violent at
tacks near Y pres and north of Arras, the Allies are 
massing heavy forces along the coast of the North 
Sea. ea#t of .Viewport and South of Mlddlekerke, for 
a vigorous offensive movement In that region, 
.■vident that the British, French and Belgians In the 
region between the flooded districts *nd the North 
Hca are going to drive In the direction of Ostend 111 
ths hope of pushing post thnt city, 
the French and British commanders hope to launch 
an attack against Antwerp In the near future.

Both sides are struggling to maintain

The sugar question is not always a simple one. and 
hasty conclusion^ about it may easily

of the expeditionary
prove incor-

Is Is In some respecta a complex question. 
Any elaborate discussion of it might be productive of 
confusion rather than of enlightenment, 
are some things about It that may be 
form and should easily be grasped.

It Ik

But there 
put In simpleHI PROMISES 10 Crowds It Is likely that

It is reasonable to suppose that American and Can-fli
it?- :-------- -—àiVÏ-sév;
HARVARD-PRINCETOtt SAME.

I ü an offensive
at certain points pn the centre and on the eastern 
flanks. The Germans In the Argon ne district have 
been making violent bayonet attack# In an effort to 
capture the French artillery which have been play- 
Ing strongly against the German trenches.

Both Hides claim advantagp* east of the Meuse but 
there is no doubt that the really Important 
achieved there were in favor of the French.

Boston, November 7. —Weather for the Harvard- 
Princeton football game is fair, with the proper chill 
to the atmosphere. The attendance at the game will 
approximate 40,000. Betting is 10 to 8'on Harvard. 
The game is called for 2 o’clock.

Without waiting to be outnumbered by these 
troops, the Austriansat First Approved of Construction of 

and in View of Conditions 
' is Concerned.

In thewere ordered to fall back 
through Galicia, their movement conforming with 
retrograde movement of the Germans and Austrians 
in Poland.

movement
They have occupied his waters and 

reconnoitered his anchorages, and, while so engaged, 
have been subjected to skilful and well executed anti
submarine tactics, hunted for hours at a time by tor
pedo craft and attacked by gun fire and torpedoes.

At midnight on the 26th August, I embarked in 
the Lurcher and in company with Flredrake, and 
submarines D-2. D-8, E-4, E-I, E-6, E-7,. E-8, and 
E-9. of the eighth submarine flotilla 
take part In the operations in the Heligoland Bight 
arranged for the 28th of August.

The destroyers scouted for the submarines 
nightfall on the 27th, when the latter proceeded in
dependently to take up various positions from which 
they could co-operate with the destroyer flotilla on 
the following morning.

The only difference apparently In 
their respective abilities to supply sugar cheaply is 
the difference in the duty, 
be well to have an explanation covering the features 
of the business in

the

If this is not so. it wouldThe correspondent believes that the Ger
mans arfd Austrians intend to stand at their 
feneive lines from Cracow through Kalisch 
Warthe River.

successesntie of the ancient civilizations of 
The great old de- 

to the
OOOOOOOOOOOOO 0 o oo o o o o o o which Canada is less Competent 

purposes of this enquiry It 
is reasonable to assume thnt. apart from the duties 
the refiners of the two countries stand on equal terms. 
If this be correct then sugar should be Hold in Can
ada at the same price as in the United «tales, 
the difference in the duty on the raw material, 
us see if it is ho.

Lflsyria is most complete, 
e wonderful temples and palaces, the than the States. For the0 o BOMBARDING WARSHIP SUNK.

Constantinople, via Sofia and London, November 7. 
-It Is officially announced that one of the warships 
bombarding Turkish forts at the western entrance of 

P|UH | the Dardanelles has been sunk.
Let 1 ______

0 WAR SUMMARY.e plains, orchards, palm groves and 
;nts of the early Babylonians have 

In their place there is nothing

O During the past week the correspondent says the 
retreat of the Germans and Austrians has been 
rapidly carried out, the Russians being hardly able 
to keep up.

0 O
900000000 OO oo oo oo oo oo oo

The German fortress of Tsing Tao has surrendered 
The siege lasted

lins of the ancient cities are covered 
is, while the irrigation canals, which 

covered

proceeded to
Several rear-guard actions have 

fought, however At Bottom, the oorreapondent 
the Germans and Austrians 
retiring towards Silesia to the 
trians moved Southward 
mlerz, apparently Intending to

to Japanese and British forces, 
over two months.

says,
separated the Germansilllty to great areas, are now , MOTOR TRUCKS FOR THE ALLIES

8Ugar ° 960 ,n New York' New York, November 6.—One of the western
at a late qoutatlon, is $2.60 per 100 pounds. The duty ; tor truck manufacturing companies has 
Is $1.01 per 100 pounds. This maken the cost of the | for making enough two-ton motor trucks 
Vaw sugar to the reginer $3.51 per 100 pounds. The lies to keep It on full time until first of the 
refiner sells his product at $5.00, Icsh 2 p.«., making and is figuring on further orders. The trucks 
the seUing price $4.80. There is thus a margin of France, and because of urgency of the order the rall- 
$1.39 to the American refiner to cover the loss of road handling the shipments has given the company 
weight in refining, the cost of the refining and the full use of a North river pier.
pr° U‘ An privately owned motor trucks In the warring

countries have been commandeered and few of these 
will survive the war,

A western horse buyer has 2,000 fine horses which 
will be shipped to Europe an soon ae he can secure a

until The cost price of rawBagdad, which is the largest west, while the Aus- 
toward Kiel ce and Sando- a contract 

for the al» 
year, 

go to

ich survived, docs not possess a trace 
’ Haroun al Raschid or the university 

huts and slinking jackals

British Admiralty admits loss of cruiser Good Hope 
la the sea fight off Chill, but says that the Monmouth 
«ported sunk, may have been run ashore.

Ruwlans claims greatest victory since the war be- 
Auatrians are aaid to be In full retreat along 

lhe who!e Galician front.

Reported that Bulgaria 
•he gives her active

Apparently Germans
coast porta by way of Ypres, Belgium. Allies 

. ,Ulat German attacks south and east of that 
“wn have been repulsed.

concentrate on Cra-
Squalid 

visitor.
ie land productive 
id will to use 
In a wonderful system

The ancient rulers of this 
because they had

At daylight on the 28th of August the Lurcher 
and Flredrake searched the area through which the 
battle cruisers were to advance, for hostile submar
ines. and then proceeded towards Heligoland in 
wake of submarines E-6, E-7 and E-8, which 
exposing themselves with the object of inducing the 
enemy to chase them to the westward. On approach- 
ing Heligoland, the visibility which had been 
good to seaward, reduced to 6,000 to 6,000 yards, and 
this added considerably to the anxieties and 
slbllities of the commanding officers of the 
marines, who handled their vessels with coolness 
and Judgment in an area which

German Cruisers Captured?
London. November 7—A despatch received here this 

morning from Toklo '«tate. that the German crutoers 
Schàrnhot-et arid Gnelsemm, which were mainly re
sponsible for the defeat of Rear-Admiral Cradock's , 
squadron off the Chilian coast on Sunday ,a5t have ”” 
been captured by a fleet compoeed of British, 10
and Japanese warships while coaling, 
where the seizure took place is not 
despatch.

the waters of the Tigris 
nf irrigation the

natter of fact, in some places lhe 
year old brick-lined irrigation canals 
,7 fair shape. However, the Arabs, 

ho followed hud neither the abil- 
contlnue the operations apon

Turn now to the Canadiap refiner.
sugar of the same grade at $2.60, but 

pay $1.374 duty, making his cost $3.87 *4. 
soils at $6.70, less 6 p.c., making 
$6.36%.

He buys hiswill be given Macedonia if 
support to the Allies.

HeFrench 
The location 

mentioned in the

his selling price 
Two days ago he sold at $7.00. There is 

thus a margin of $2.48 per 100 pounds for the 
dian refiner

are attempting to reach thefrench respem -

against the $1.39 for the New York re
finer. The question ie, why should the Canadian re
finer require $2.49 for charges and profit wlien 
American refiner gets only $1.38?

The matter may be. put more briefly In this form: 
The Canadian refiner has to pay In duty 36% cents

is, therefore, entitled in selling price to 36^ 
more than the American refiner gets. But the selling 
price In New York le $4.90. and in Canada $6.26*4 — 
a difference, not of $6*4 cents, but of $1.46 
pounds.
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MS9& TURKISH MINISTER LEAVES HAVRE.

Havre, November 7.—The Belgian Foreign Minis
ter to-day handed the Turkish Mlnlater hla

DESTROYED GERMAN EATTERY.
Bordeaux, November 7.—The destruction

was necessarily oc
cupied by friends aa wei! as foes. Low visibility and 
calm sea are the most unfavorable conditions under 
which submarines

Sî [soveTti! "ys that the Rus,la'n •■"my Will soon 
Ln and ^ CaPt"r° Cracow'

of a Ger
man battery on the Belgian coast by the French de
stroyer, the AdVenturier, co-operating with 
tieh fleet undér Admiral Hood, 
the Ministry of Marine to-day.

The commander of the destroyer has

passports.

REBELS UNDER GEN. MULLER DEFEATED.
Pretoria, 8. A., November 7.—It Is officially an- 

detachment under General Mul
ler has been routed near Bronkhorstsprult In the 
Transvaal», and that the fleeing Boers are being pur
sued. Four rebels were killed and 68 taken prieon- 
ers. British forces lost one killed and three wound-

can operate, and" no opportunity 
occurred of closing with the enemy’s cruisers to 
within torpedo range,

-the Bri- 
was announced by per hundred pounds than the American. He nounced that a rebelBerlin Qermans CLAIM successes,

L„ via Amsterdam, November 
«««almsneiit on operations 

2 th6 ^tern theatre of 
w *everal points

<r Lieutenant Commander Ernest W. Leir. 
ing submarine E-4, witnessed the sinking of the 
German torpedo boat destroyer V-187, through his 
periscope, and observing a cruiser of the Stettin 
class close, and open fire on the British destroyers 
which had lowered their boats to pick up the 
vivofs, he proceeded to attack the cruiser, but she 
altered her course before he could get within

command- bèen recom
mended for the cross of the Legion of Honor, 
took his boat close to shore, despite the shells 
ing about It and bombarded the German battery until 
it was destroyed.

7.—German War 
against Russians 

war, but claims successes 
in Belgium and France.
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In these calculation», it is assumed that freight 

on the raw sugar is ae low to the Canadian refiner 
as to the American. If this is not a fair assumption, 
then add 12 cents per 100 pounds (the 
New York to Montreal) to the Canadian refiner’s 
cost and deduct 12 cents from 
stated.

This is the way the case looks on first view. The 
figures seem to show that the price of sugar In Can
ada Is higher than it should be. If there Is another 
side to the qeustton, and more careful Calculation will

wil(OCUMAT,ON OF neutrality.
to* NO,emher ■'-Pre.ldent Wilson ha,

lnw“jua,be-
CROWN PRINCE EAST OF ARGONNE FOREST.

Paris, November 7.—The German Crown Prince, 
who has been variously reported dead and wounded 
in various locations in both theatres of war. Is now 
said to be east of the Argonne forest, trying hj 
through the French lines.

the released mine descended to its originalv On the 6th of October. E-9 (Lieutenant Commander 
Max K. Horton), when patrolling off the Ems, 
pedoed and sank enemy's destroyed 8-126, 
emy’s torpedo craft pursue toctics, which, in 
tion with their shallow craft, make them exceedingly 
difficult to attack with torpedo.
Commander Horton’s success was the result of much 
patient and skilful zeal.

BA6D
After covering the retirement of our destroyers which 
had had to abandon their boats, h* returned 
latter and embarked a lieutenant and nine men of 
Defender, who had been left behind.

rate fromtor- 
The en- 
connec- the margin above"ECAPTURE JAR06LAV.

ll Ru„i,M ,Teniber 7-—11 ,B reP«tte<l'here that 
HID rec,'ltur«'i JarOBlav, l„ Ctollcla,

Ih a ?his ‘nfoma„on 1. contain-
illrmel Tm Lemberg. » |, not ofticlally

The boats also 
contained two officers and eight men of V-187, who 
were unwounded, and 18 men who were badly wpund- 
ed. As he could not embark the latter Lieutenant 
Commander Leir left one of the officers atid six un- 
wouncted men to navigate the British boats to Heli
goland. Before leaving he saw that they were pro
vided with water, biscuit and a compass. One Ger
man officer and two men were made prisoners ot

BUS50RA and Lieutenant
show that the Canadian refiner is only getting a fair 
and reasonable profit, the people should be Informed
of It.

He is a most enterprising 
beg to submit his name forsubmarine officer, and 

favorable consideration.
Against an enemy whose capital vessels have 

er, and light cruisers have seldom, 
their fortified harbors, opportunities of delivering 
submarine attacks have necessarily been few. and on 
one occasion only prior to the 13th of September has 
one of our submarines been within torpedo range of 
a cruiser during daylight hours.

depended. 
crumbled to»rlty of the country 

jreat irrigation system U„/U,TRIANS
„„ REINFORCE GERMANS.

•Rrjtten,am deswtch
*en> Belgium.

'«■ trîin®10 ,orce a 

NieV™ t É, I B the,r ral,Ure “ »r«ti,qport-EIxmuie. It ls eaJd.

Vl!«^ «aYvA,y8TRIANS DEFEAT

•“ oorictoi and ^"«terdam. November 7—
ar, „ IT""1 "Movements of

1 ‘n Ru“'*n Ma'“> ="d Gaud.
""*»« I, ZL lny tot=mipilon. Even if the 
“d* Places irr °'the lhea,r" of war are ec- 
«Iset i, hIch w<‘ held a short tinae 
“‘ttiol,, no* „ StrmKlh of the poeltlnn,

emerged frompiece «I road **** 
Bosphorus 

and survey»! 
Persian

reinforced the Germans Tnpresent time 
Railway, stretching 
the Tarus Mountains

Valley to thc . 
small portion ot

Bagdad c«n' 
really 

construct*1
of th|s

IOn the 13th of September. E-9 (Lieutenant Com
mander Max K. Horton), torpedoed and sank the 
German light cruiser .Hela, six miles south of Heligo
land.

Watohes, Like Peoples-Kuphrates 
however, only a

and thc Berlin to 
secured

During the exceptionally heavy westerly gales 
which prevailed between the 14th and 21st of Sep
tember, the position of the submarines on a lee shore 
within a few miles of the enemy's ooest 
pleasant one.

cted
erinany finally 
M small bit of «ne 
Itfehar. The »,
oner utilisation, tor'«■ 
rtsatlou canals, tvouli ag* ^ 
gs blossom as the rose.

sometimes need regulating, over-hauling, read
justing—' * sprucing up,” so to apeak. *

A number of destroyers were evidently called to 
the scene after E-9 had delivered her attack, and 
tbese hunted her for several hours. On the 14th of 

evir September. In accordance with his orders. Lieuten
ant Commander Horton* examined the outer anchor- 
agre of Heligoland, a service attended by considerable 
risk.

On the 26th of September, submarine E-6, while 
diving, fouled the moorings of a mine laid by the en- 
emy. On rising to the surface she^ weighed the mine 

An,. nEMoVES PUBLIC rnno.i.v ana linker: the former was securely fixed between
. 8' *»ve(|Kr l.—The Tnrkl«h nihli’ the hydroplane and lie rtnuti: fortunately, however.
*!,™« ha, heen D,U“i= ,reaeurY the Borro of the mine were pointed outboard. The

p<We at Con,tartinât n,h , '0r- "«W <* the sinker made It a difficult and danger-
l“ forbidding neutral merer "'sf Procla~ ou®. ”*,,er to Hfl the mine clear without exploding 
t^'-G-elrohZZ ‘ C‘6hBr Jt- « hour, patient work ,M„ ro J.

,* wt«tlnople. ’ 1 4 eonaulate* fected by Uontatonant Pred'k A. P. Wimami-Pree-

man and able seaman Ernest Randall Cromer and
■•".i,./ - » : • * -‘eS-»-* 'f—

Our watch repair department is in charge of an 
expert wateh specialist, who understand* the 
temperament of your watch, and every whim 
and disorder that overtakes it. Bring at your 
timepiece and we will repair and readjust it 
at a very reasonable charge.

was an un-

The short steep seas which accompany westerly 
gales in the Heligoland Bight made it difficult to 
keep the conning towers watches open, 
no rest to be obtained, and even when cruising at a 
depth of 60 feet, the submarines were rolling consid
erably, and pumping—i.e„ vertically, moving about 
feet.

The following subtoarlnee

•>>.81There wasaw, this 
1 we are

together with
ngs-

“Pruenti for all Occatioru’*20
INSPECTORS.

ITS TWO
has have been In contact with 

the enemy during these operations: D-l, D-2, D-3 
D-6, E-4, E-6, E-4, E-7, MAPPIN & WEBBgmk of Commerce

sector,—Mr. J. B- gib»".
and Mr. MtRevelstoke,

maneF

and E-9.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
ROGER KEYES,

Commodore.

Winnipeg, 
ot the brunch U 
Mr. IV. R Kirkpatrick. St. Catherine St. : At the corner of

1 toria(Signed):
--------
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| f RAILROADS
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! CANADIAN PACinc

Toronto-Chicago Exnres»
Lv. Windsor 8V- ■

Ar. Toronto (Union)—

A'r. Chicago—

I -s

I

Shipping and Tranaportation
................. .................................................^

F,roosts. ........... ..........
U>ner Lakes and Georgian Bly.—Fresh to strong 

southeaaternly to -southwMlerly winds; partly fair 
ahd milder with some nfioWers. chiefly;towards even-
ing. or at night. , ■ B

Ottawa-Valley and'-tipper St. Lawrence-Fair 
cool to-day, then, becoming milder with eh-n,sht ; V' I; V-Vy:,:-<

Lower St. Lawrçne«LF£Ùr and cool tô-dajr, show- 
ere by Sunday'. " '

Gulf and Marltime-eMpderate wl%s; fair, and 

Superior Strong-winds and moderate gales, 
westerly to nokhwwetlr^dpwore to-day. titer 
with snow flurrie#. i J ~ ■ - V

............................................................................................................................................STWSHFlEDj 
DESERTED mRS i

1 Eedowment*

Tpeiected speculators In mining stocks,' rea 
oil shares, etc., bestrew the Iandncs] 

„ autumn leaves these .days. Their hopes ha 
m'-thfek in <h« blast."

- - <fflkif STEAMSHIPSm■É
iMl

Tue lucky man to-day Is the one who lave, 
money In Mutual Life Endowment Bolides! 
combine household protection with a safe and

nerativc investment.
Each $100.00 invested has produced all « 

from $1-7 00 to $193.00, according to the term 

endowment, exclusive of the Insurance featur 

Mutual Life endowments are the very thing 
SELL in days of panic and in war-tlm

Finding of Wreck Commission Con
tains Caustic Criticism of 

Montmagny’s Skipper

CAPT. GARBETT REPRIMANDED

m i.

m 745 um.. 8.06 pm. 

5.40 p.m„ 7.35 a.m.
CANADIAN SERVICEff

and 
owere at

Calling dates will t>e announced when arranged. 

For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED, 
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament St., Uptown Agency, 530 St. Cath
erine Street West.

-
7.45 a.m.. 9.05 and to

Toronto (Yonge St.)
While Captain of Lingan Acted Promptly Whon He 

Reached Bridge, Commission Said He Should 

Not Have Gone Below At All.

The Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. of Cant

WATERLOO

Lv. Windsor St..................

n colder

............... 10.50

............... 8.00

and Diner, 
and Stand-

Ar. Toronto..............

Day train: Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Night trains: Observation, Compartment 
ard Sleepers.

Quebec. November .-Pi lot Francois Gaudrenu and 
Chief Officer Olaf Swanson, of the steamer Lingan, 

held responsible fur the fatal collision between 
that vessel and the Canadian Government steamer 
Montmagny September 15th last, while Captain Gar- 
bett was reprimanded for going to bed while the ship 
was navigating a narrow channel, by the IVreck Com

missioner's Court yesterday,
Captain Foul lot and the crew of the ill-fated Mont- 

severely criticized for their conduct after

ONTARIOManitoba—Mostly fair and colder with local 
flurries. S

Saskatchewan—Çalr,an^ cold.
Alberta—Fair with stationary or higher tempera- TICKET OFFICES: 

ndaôr'lîofel. Jpl“V Vlg^'and Wt
I Hie London & Lancashire 1 

4 General Assurance Assoi 
lion, Limited

Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field M

ROOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUII 
UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.

w. narticularly desire Representatives for CI 
' P Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL. 

ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

Phone Main Sin 
ndaor Street Station

W1
CHRISTMAS SAILING.

—7
Freight

Location of steamers at 6.50 p.m. November 6, 1914. 
Canadian—Left Mdhtreal 2 a.m.
Acadian—Montreal discharging (light Tuesday). 
Hamiltonian—Montreal loading.

From Glasgow.
Nov. 29........................ T.SS. LETITIA

Passage Rates—Cabin (II.) Eastbound and West
bound, $62.50 up. Third-class, Eastbound and West
bound, $33.76.

Frpm St. John. N.B. 
................................ Dec. 12

Steamers. ri

GRAND TRUNKBmagny were 
the collision occurred. DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
international limited.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN,
Who was re-elected President of the Montreal and 
Southern Counties Railway at the annual meeting 

held here yesterday.

The court, composed of Captain L. A. Demers. Do- 
minion Wreck Commissioner, with Captain F. Nash Calgarian—Dp Dalhousle 9 a.m. for Colborne.

Fordonian—Leaves.JFort William to-day.
D. A. Gordon—Monii^af, discharging (light Monday 

night.)

THE ROBERT REFORD CO- LIMITED, 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

and E. C. Sears, nautical assessors, met this afternoon

in the Admiralty Court.
The court, having carefully inquired Intb the cir- j 

eurr.stance- attending tins shipping casualty, found 
that this collision was du»- entirely to faulty naviga- j

Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 
Leaves Montreal 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
Detroit 9.55 p.m., Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.

Glonellah—Due Montreal to-night. 
Dundee—Welland, loading pipe. 
Dunclm—Arrived -Montreal 4 a.m.

ANNUAL MEETING MONTREAL AND
SOUTHERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Com
pany was held Friday, at which thfe following direc

tors and officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Directors—E. J. Chamberlin, Frank Scott, XV. H. 

Biggar, W. H. Ardley, and J. A. Yates.
Officers—E. J. Chamberlin, president.
Frang Scott, vice-president and treasurer.
W. H. Ardley, comptroller.
W. B. Dowell, general manager.
J. A. Yates, secretary.

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 tun, 
Detroit 1.45 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. 

MONTREAL-PLATTSBURG (D. A H.) 
Effective- November 9, train leaving Montreal at 

6.20 p.m., daily except Sunday, will leave at 4.25 p.m.

the part of the LingaiVs pilot and crew.
! pilot Francois Gaudrtau and Chief Officer Swan- Donnacona—Up Port Huron noon to-day.I ALLAN UNE British America Assurai 

Company

Doric—Montreal (start to unload Monday.)
The license of the said Francois Gaudreau is c- A- Jaques—Due down Colborne for Montreal.

Midland Queen—-Down Soo 7.15 p.m. 5th.
A. E. Ames—Vp Port Huron, 5 p.m., 5th.

! Sarnian—Owen Sound loading.

Club Compart.* son, are, therefore, found to be in default by this :

!
hereby suspended from the 20th of October. 1914. for i 

! the balance of the season of navigation of 1914. andMONTREAL—LIVERPOOL
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1S33.

W. R. BROCK .. .. 
w. B. MEIKLE .. ..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 

Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 
MONTREAL

SCANDINAVIAN, Thursday, 12 November. 
GRAMPIAN

a fine of $500 is imposed upon him, to be paid quar- 
I terly in $50 instalments.
j The certificate of Chief Officer Swanson is suspend- i
j ed by this court for a period of ten months, the said Beaverton Due Toronto to-morrow morning. 

I suspension to date from October 20th, 1914.

J. H. Plummet -Up»' Soo 2 p.m.
Neepawah—Arrived Fort William 9.20 p.m. 5th.

Tuesday, 17 November. .................... President
. .. Vice-Pre ident122 St. James St.. >r. Francois Xiît* 

— Phone Mainti|, 
— Phone Up. im 

-Main Mu
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure StationCHRISTMAS SAILING j Tagona—Montreal, discharging (light Tuesday 

j morning.)

Kenora—St. Lawrence River eastbound for Mont-

8T. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL. 
HESPERIAN,

IS Captain Criticized.Friday, 11 December.
The master of the Lingan, Thomas Garbett, while ....................Resident Mam

Have Vacancies for a few good Gly Agents.
THOMAS F. DOBBIN,CUNT GET INSURANCE FILE NEW SCHEDULEexonerated in the matter of the present collision, and ; 

while due cognizance is taken of his commendable and Arabian Colborne loading, 

prompt action following his arrival on the bridge, is 
nevertheless criticized and reprimanded by this court

MONTREAL—GLASGOW

BUT BRITISH IPS SULNUMIDIAN, Wednesday, 11 November 
SCANDINAVIAN Thurs- 12 November

(Calling at Liverpool ).
Friday, 20 November

Bulk Freighters. Missouri Trunk Railroads Abrogate All Spetial 
Freight Privileges.

I
Founded in 1806

W. Grant Morden—Due Fort William.
' Emperor—Left Australia, 3 p.m.. for Fort William. 
Midland Princi

j for having undressed and retired while his ship w 
navigating a narrow and difficult section of- the river, i 
and his action in this regard is all the more repre- ! 
hensible when it is considered that the propitious to-night, 
weather conditions that prev&ield since the ship's de-

** PRETORIAN, THE LAW UNION AND R0CI 
INSURANCE CO. LIMITED

Jefferson City, Mo., November 7.—The trunk rail
roads of Missouri have filed with the Missouri Pub
lic Service Commission schedule's abrogating all 
special rates, covering commodities not already fixed 
by statute or by the orders of the Commission. The 
new schedules will become effective December 1 un
less they are suspended or rejected by the State 
Commission.

Under the proposed schedules a switching charge 
of $4 a car will be added to the freight rate for cars 
loaded on the tracks of one road and destined for 
a point on another line. At present this charge is 
absorbed in the through rate.

-Up Soo 6.4 5 a.m. Undeterred by Great Risk in Southern Pacific Copen
hagen, a British Steamer Sets Out From 

New York For Chile.
Midland King—Arrived Cleveland 11 a.m. leaves

MONTREAL—HAVRE—LONDON OF LONDONMartian—Due Fort William.SICILIAN .... Sunday, 15 November.
(To London direct). 

CORINTHIAN, Tuesday 17 November
(Calling at Havre).

parture from Sydney had necessitated his keeping 
lengthy vigil upon the bridge.

The master of the Montmagny was at his post on 
the bridge prior to and at the time of the collision,

OOEmp. Ft. Wm.— Arrived Goderich, 7 a. m., leaves 
Emp. Midland— Arrived Sandusky 4 p.m.
Winona—Arrived Goderich 2 p.m. 5th (laid up.) 

i Scottish Hero—Due down Soo for Goderich, 
and while navigating his vessel to the south of the Stadacona—Buffalo discharging, 
mid-channel indicated by one blast of his whistle and

New York, November 7.—The west coast of South
m America became a prohibited region for British ships 

yesterday, so far as getting war risk insurance was 
concerned.

Assets Exceed $48,000,000.
Over $12,500,000 Invested irt Canada. 

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks AcccpNone could be got.
Despite the danger to British ships in the South

ern Pacific waters, as viewed by underwriters, it was 
learned yesterday that the Copenhagen, a British 
steamer, due to sail on' Sunday with a general cargo 

for Chile and Peru, will proceed on her schedule. 
The ship is one of a number in the service of Wessel, 
Duval & Co., large traders with the west coast of 
South America.

For all particulars apply: Canadian Head Office:Turret Court—Arrived Fort William 11.30 p.m. 4th, 
Turret Crown—Down Soo 2.4 5 am. for Tiffin.
A. E. McKinstry—Welland Canal for Erie. 
Renvoyle—Ogdensburg discharging, goes Erie. 
Saskatoon—Arrived Montreal noon 5th.
Mapletun—Left Colborne 7 p.m., 5th, for Montreal. 
Haddington—Arrived Montreal 4

57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
MontrealH. & A. ALLAN a corresponding movement of the helm that he would 

retain that side, in view of which it is held that the 
said Captain Pouliot acted in accordance with the rule 
of the Board and he is therefore exonerated by this

The duration of time which the Montmagny remain
ed afloat following the impact formed the 
subject of keen enquiry, and as the preponderance of 
evidence estimated it to have been five minutes, the

2 St. Peter Street and B76 St. Catherine West; T. 
Cook 4 Son, 530 St. Catherine "West; W. H. Henry, 
281 St. James Street; Hone 4 Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence
Boulevard.

Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canad

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.PENMAN’S DOING WELL.

Paris, Ont., November 7.—Mr. J. Bonne!, the General 
Manager of Penman’s Limited, declares that a very 
successful business iÿ being experienced.

Orders from western Canada were showing » ’-•*# 

improvement in volume.
Up to the present the weather 1ms not been very 

favorable, but notwithtsanding this the orders receiv
ed indicated that improved conditions existed ill

The country buyers were in good shape and were 

apparently experiencing normal business.

Cadillac—Left Oswego midnight last night for Mll- Two ships flying the British flag, in the service of 
this company, are now bound north to Panama, and 
another is on its way out to the southern countries. 
All are out of reach of messages. The company said 
that sailings will not be stopped because of the de
feat of the British off Chile, 
ever, that the movement of ships will be guided by 
information supplied by British Consuls at stopping 
points en route. As for war insurance on the Copen
hagen it was said that it is customary not to arrange 
this until just before sailing.

War risk insurance to North Sea points yesterday 
remained firm on the advances of the previous day, 
which were from 3 to 5 per cent., and in some cases to 
7 per cent. Insurance men and ship brokers are do
ing a steadily increasing business.

Exports reported yesterday at the Custom House

wau kee.
Natironco—Montreal discharging.! Commercial Union Assurance (

LIMITED :: :: OF LONDON, Et
The Largest General insurance Company in i 

World.
AS AT 31 st DECEMBER, 1913.)

Capital Fully Subscribed...............................$14,760.1
Capital Paid up.................................................... 1,475,1
Ufe Fund and Special Trust Fund.......... 69,826/
Total Annual Income Exceeds................... 42,600,1
Total Funds Exceed.................... 104 500 (
J^.F,re Losses Paid..........Y.V.V.Y.Y/. 164,420,’:
uepositswith Dominion Government... 1,077,1

n SSf6’ 0£anadian Branch—Commercial Un: 
Budding, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresenl 
districts.
- - Mgr. Canadian Bran 
- - - - Asst. Manaj

The Charter Market work of rescue was necessarily restricted in all too 
short a period.. Brief though it was. it is nevertheless 

! to be depldred"that the flight of almost its entire crew
SIGNAL SERVICE.

Department of Marine and Fisheries.

Shipping report 9.30 a.m., Montreal, November 7th.

It is understood, how-(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) from the decks of the Montmagny over the rails of
J the Lingan remain unmarked by a single valorous ; 

New York. November 7—The full cargo eteamer, ^ and [he more lamentable lndec„ „ al, thcae whe„
market continues exceedingly strong, stimulated by I „ (orced to reflect ,hat chll(lmn raced the 

an active demand for tonnage for trans-Atlantic c, the toundcrl„g E„ip wh„e the fleeing erew !
Count and a moderate inquiry from shippers to leaped ,0 gaMy and lgnored thelr crlE3. !
South American and other ports. The demand for B .

No Bravery Displayed.
tonnage to European ports continues to come princi- _ .. , __ . .

^ v , Further,( we must emphatically state that the pro-
pally from grain and general cargo shippers, but ... , . |
v , . verbial bravery of seafaring men was not displayed on 1
there is a moderate demand for coal tonnage and an 4. . ...... , ,

this occasion, that the master was not the last
incrmmlng inquiry for cotton carriers from South At- tQ ,cave „„ ahlp [hat lhe „,ewa,d ha, failed to show '

lantlc and Gulf loading po s. that he made special efforts to waken and assist the !
■ There are also a few timber and deal orders, but . . . . „

„ passengers, which were practically, and to all intents I
the rates demanded by owners are far beyond char- , . .. . , 1

, „ 14 _ . . „ . . . and purposes, under his charge, that the engineer, who !
terera limits. Rates in all trades are advancing , . . . .. .__ . ... .... . 1

claims he had the two children with him, abandoned 
steadily, and an the supply of boats Is Looted the them to „,lve hlm„elf.
indications are that much higher rates will prevail The naullc„ MaeMor„ concur„d ln lhe „ndlng. 
within the next few days. A good measurement boat 
was close<l for a cotton cargo from a South Atlantic 
port to Liverpool or Manchester at 55s for early De
cember delivery, and a email carrier obtained 5s on 
heavy grain from the Gulf to a good United Kingdom 
port for prompt loading. Two large carriers were 
also closed for horses from Baltimore to French porta.
The sailing vessel market continues unchanged with 
only a limited business reported in chartering.

Charters: Grain—Swedish steamer Gunborg, 14,000 
quarters, from Baltimore to Scandinavian ports, p.t_,
November.

Swedish steamer Kalix, 15.000 quarters, same.
British steamer Carisbrook, 14.000 quarters, from 

the Gulf to picked ports United Kingdom, 5s prompt.
Lumber—Schooner George H. Ames, 378 tons, from 

Satlila to north of Hatterus, p.t.
Coal—Schooner Mary F. Barrett, 1,564 tons, from 

Baltimore to Galveston, p.t.
Schooner George H. Ames, 878 tons, from Norfolk 

to Savannah, p.t.
Miscellaneous— Norwegian steamer Thelma, 864 

tone, from Philadelphia to Rotterdam, with general 
cargo, p.t., prompt.

British steamer Raeburn, 3,232 tons, from Baltimore 
to France, with horses, p.t., November.

British steamer Raphael, 2,898 tons, same.
British steamer Fallondon, 1,914 tons, from Savan

nah, to Liverpool, or Manchester, with cotton, 55s 
early December. '

British schooner Margaret G., 299 tons, from Kings
port, N.8., to Havana with potatoes, p.t.

Schooner John B. Biemiller. 858 tons, from Charles
ton to Cartaret, with fertilizer, p.t.

Schooner Chas. K. SchulL 827 tone, same.
Schooner Josephine, 842 tons, same.
Schooner Edith, 1061 tons. same.

Crane Island, 32—Clear, calm.
LTslet. 40—Clear, calm.
Cape Salmon, 81—Clear, west.
Father Point, 157—Cloudy, southwest. 
Matane, 200^-Clear, calm.

Martin River, 260—Clear, north.
C. Magdalen, 294—Cloudy, northwest. 
Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, northeast. 

Stigstad. midnight Kendal Castle.
Cape Rosier, 349—Cloudy, north. 

ANTICOSTI—
West I’oint, 332—Clear, northeast.
S. W. Point. 360—Cloudy, northeast. 
South Point. 415—Cloudy, north.
Heath Point, 438—Clear, calm.
Ellis Bay—Savoy at wharf.
Belle Isle, 734—Clear, strong northwest.

Quebec to Montreal.

NEW BUILDING AT 0. A. C.
Guelph, Ont., November 7—The new physics build

ing at the Ontario Agricultural College has been start- 
It will be IOO feet x 65 fc-ct in size, threo stories 

high, and will cost about 150,U00. 

portion of the Federal grant t-> 
tural purposes.

ed.
The money Is a J. McGregor - ,

w. S. J0PLING - -Ontario for agricui-Out 2.00 a.m.

$3,598,521, against the approximate $2,597,626 last 
• Imports were $3,762,858. against the RAILWAY CHARTER DEMANDED.

Ottawa, November 7.—The Pacific, Peace Ri\er and 
Athabasca Railway Company, with a projected length 
of about one hundred and seventy miles, will ask 

for incorporation at the

proximate $2,687,684 last year, 
for the last several days have begun to show the ef
fect of the virtual British embargo on copper exports 
to -neutral countries in Europe.

It is reported that a French order for 1,000,000 pairs 
of woollen socks, which could not be placed 
England, is to be given to manufacturers in this 
try.

ap-
Exports reported

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

next session of Parliament.

FIVE eus TO IW PHÏSIC1L 
un OF THE ms

TWIN CITY EARNINGS. .4
third week of October FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 

Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. n. MORRISEY, Resident Manager. 

Nlrth-We.t Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS.

Twin City earnings for the A.D. 1741.the month being lb 
for the year |o

Longue Fointe, 5—Cloudy, southwest. In 
Hochelaga, 8.05 a.m. Georgetown.

$178,803, the increase for
The increase

7.55 ,a.m. 
Out 7.30 a.m. 426, or 5.56 per cent, 

date is $386.607, or 5.51 per cent.

The Pittsburg Foreign Trade Commission has 
nounced that a local firm has received an order from 
one of the European nations at war for 1,000,000 in
trenching tools to be delivered in Iceland. There have 
been other shipments of materials from this 
to Iceland since •’the war started.

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, south, 
and tow.

Sorel, 39—Clear, calm.
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, light east. 

' P. Citrouille, 84—Clear, calm.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, calm. 
Grondines, 98—Clear, calm. 
Portneuf, 108--Clear, calm.

In 6.55 a.m. Sin-Mac
BRUCE, Branch Manager. 

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT
By Next July 25,000 Miles Will Have Been Surveyed 

—50,000 Miles For Each Succeeding 
Four Years.

EUROPEAN HOLDINGS OF
UNITED STATES RAILS.

outstanding stock
the ten United

THE DOMINION.country
Thp following table shows the 

and par value of European holdings of
thus far reported the iarg- WE BRITISH CANADIAN REALT 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
Washington, D.C., November 7— Chas. A. Prouty, 

chairman of division of the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission engaged in physical valuation of the 
railroads, believes it will take until July of 1919 to 
complete the work. Eight hundred persons are en
gaged at present, most of them in the field. This 
force will be largely increased later. They are dis
tributed through five districts and are living on con
struction cars and buying their own provender on a 
daily allowance from the commission.

The eastern States as far south as North Carolina 
comprise the eastern district, with headquarters ln 
this <4ty. The central States, except Ohio and In
diana, but including Arkansas and Louisiana, make 
up the central district, with headquarters in Chica
go. The southeastern States, with Ohio and Indiana, 
with headquarters at Chattanooga, Is termed the 
southern district. North and South Dakota with 
territory running to the Rio Grande comprises the 
western district with headquarters at Kansas City, 
while Pacific States, with headquarters at San Fran
cisco, form a district.

Chairman Prouty believes that by next July 25,- 
OOO miles will have been surveyed and he allows 60,- 
0000 miles for each of succeeeding four years. Every 
road is required to file Inventory of everything It 
owns, to the smallest detail—how much concrete and 
masonry has been placed In bridges, etc., how many 
cubic yards of earth removed, and bow many put 
in place; also the number of ties, bolts, nuts, fish

plates, etc.
There are eight field parties in each district 

checking up these reports and they are covering 
about 1,400 miles a month. Among roads already 
worked over are the Texas Midland, Norfolk South
ern. Chicago & Eastern Illinois, Great Northern, 
Western Pacific, Kansas City Southern, etc.

WOMEN CONDUCTORS GLEAN $200.
Welland, Ont.. November 7. — The women of the 

town when they acted as conductors 
street cars secured $220 for the Patriotic Fund.

Statés railroads that have 
est amounts of stock held abroad:

Holdings
European.
$74.490.442

62,852,406
38.127.6M
22.205.6M
21,212,9M 
17.185,40» 
6.7 4 2.304 
7,4 4 0,606 
1.198,456 

500,004

Outstand.
Out 9.95 a.m. Florence on the local

.. .. $499.265,700
.. 120,000.000 
.. 230,099,450

51.000,000

and tow'.
St. Nicholas, 127 -Clear, calm.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, calm.
Quebec, 139—Cloudy, calm. Arrived down 6.30 

Qufebec.

RMI E,ta,eL^w^^r - =«■Pennsylvania .. . •
South. Ry.........................
Great North..................

I,BRITISH SUBMARINES.
The official report of Commodore Roger Keyes,

Commander of the British submarines squadron J- T. BETHUNE

^:AW«,ae"rêBü^™HCAN;

! Kan. City Sou... .
N. Y. C.............................
St. Paul...........................
N. Y. Ont. & W............................. 58,1 1 7,900

139,750,600

the operations of the British submarines from the be
ginning of the war to October 17th. appears in full 
ln The Journal of Commerce.

.. .. 225.581,000 
. ... 233.130.300

Weçt of Montreal.
Lachine, 8—Clear, east. Eastward 12.40 

hilda, 6.00 a.m. Glennellah.
a.m. Nor-

This report, appearing
for the first time in America, gives details 
magnificent work carried on by the squadron, 
though hardly as effective as the work of- the Ger
man submarines, daring feats

■ Cascades, 21—Clear, east, 
mount, 6.26 a.m. Kenora.

Galops Canal, 99—Clear, light southwest.
12.15 a.m. McTier, 4.30 a.m. Rock ferry.
• P. Colborne, 321—Cloudy, east, 
dây 11.30 a.m. Westerian, 3.10 p.m. Parent, 6.40 
Jaques.

Nor. & West. .. .. 
Lehigh Valley .. ..

Eastward 6.00 a.m. Stor- of the 
and al-

Premier Bentley.60.608.000
38,763.810

number of Euro- 
than 11,823 re- 

is secon*:

New Haven
Pennsylvania reports the largest 

pean stockholders, there being no less
Great Northern

Eastward

North American Life 
Assurance Co.

accomplished
against the enemy's fleet which has been protected 
by fortification since the first day of action.

lv
Eastward yester-

gistered on the books.
with 2,177* St. Paul has 1.408. Southern 

842, Norfolk & Western 594 and Kansas

Railwtf 
City Southern

:■

BOOTH FISHERIES PROFITS Solid a® the Continent.”TROLLOPE SET BRINGS $510.
New York, November 7.—In the closing session of 

the sale of the Stlckney and Wilson libraries in the 
Anderson Galleries, Gabriel Weiss, of New York, was 
again the chief purchaser.

136.

ASSOCIATION. 
National Rail*!?1 

that efft*1 j

Company Now Has Clpan Assets in Salmon Branch 
of Its Business.

— 1913 -NATIONAL RAILWAYS
Toronto, Ont., November 7.—The 

Association is to be wound up. an 1
been granted at Osgoodc Hall.

incorporated

in force

i :'IP
-• 2.503,115 88

oraiation as to Agency Openings Write 

"on,. Office . . TORONTO

order to
The large set of first 

editions of the works of Anthony Trollope, Including 
the rare "Mac.lermotts of Ballycloran/’ 137 volume ln 
all, went to him for $610.

Chicago, November 7.— The Booth Fisheries sal
mon business Was purchased about four years 
for $1,500,000. The profits since that time, include 
ing those of 1914, have been sufficient to meet the 
purchase price, and the company now has a clean 
asset in the salmon branch of its business.

An official points out that the company has in 
the last five years put back into the property out 
of earnings about $1,800,000. ,The personnel has been 
completely changed, undesirable assets have been 
disposed of, and the property generally revamped. 
From this time on the company will profit by previ
ous expenditures. Also, within the five years the 
gross business has Increased from $10,000,000 to $20,- 
000,000 a year.

With profits of $1,000,000 annually, an official es
timates, the company will from this time be enabled 
to meet all Interest charges, pay the 7 per cent, divi
dend on the preferred stock, 4 per cent, on the 
mon, and leave a considérable, margin to be rein
vested 1nvthe company. Earnings, he thinks, will be 

more nearly between $1,000,000 and $i;600,000 
$1,000,00 yearly.

having
The company, which was

nominal capital of S4M00.
and shareholders.^

1 in AugU* 
increased I» for'Inf,

QUEBEC RAILWAY EXPANDS.
Quebec, Que., November 7.—The Quebec Railway. 

Light, Heat and Power Company has recently closed, 
or is now working on, power contracts aggregating
8,000 h.p.

These include a contract for 2,000 h.p. with the St. 
Malo workshops of the National Transcontinental, and 
a contract for 3,009 h.p. for the Government dry dock 
at Levis.

It was recently snonunced that a contract had been 
closed with the Rose rifle factory for an additional 600

■ 1911, with a 
1912 to $5,000,000, has six thous 
ployes of railways, who owe over 

subscribed by them.

to the
$260,000 on

ACCEPTS POSITION WITH ACTUARIAL
Bureau. general store! «

The company has grocery
throughout Ontario. âîLiDEALNew York, November 7.—E. R. Daniels, forIF

years «ecretary of the Union Insurance Company, of 
the State of Pennsylvania, and for the past three' 
years with the North British and Mercantile, has 
been offered and has accepted, a position of respon
sibility with the Actuarial Bureau of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters.

exhibit!1 >* _______________INCOME
Aheoïutre 2° your Benrtlciary with

Union Mutu., ,«y ,by Insurlr-8 ‘h-2 Insurance Company Portland, Maine P y’
'•‘1-d bjINCOME plan

“0MiwoNcjovjK?rÆr“-
moat llbwal« "--^lrth“ry. °"0 thC -rtta .'«X!

SuitPr°V|ncc^f*qJOSEPH, Manager
502

several towns
A statement of assets and liabilities d„.

liabilities of *!■■* 1(1|
$269,953 due on ca|“the end of October shows 

sets of *426,595, including

U. s.appoints
insurance CO. 

agents.
SWEDENHe will commence his duties December 1st..ORANBV CONSOLIDATED.

Net profits of the Granby Consolidated for the year 
are placed at lfZl.015. Dividends and Interest, toge
ther with, «pedal taxe» paid, celled for, *1^)12.420. Minneapolis, November, 7,-MlnneapoIls and St. 
During the year company expended *1,1102,191 for do- Paul Clearing House*, at a special meeting, declined 
vefoplng end equipping the Anyox and other pro- to contribute to the cotton loan, and eeiit a letter 
parties. Average price of meteU» produced from the to Secretary MacAdoo, explaining that the demand 
old mine were: Copper, 14.tl cents per pound; allver, for money at home for wheat crop movement,
67,74 cents per ounce, and gold, *20 per ounce, It Impossible.

Assurance M
—The SveaNew York, November 7. 

of Gothenburg, Sweden, has aPP
Raleigh, general agema 

December i9t-

PLANT MINES IN BALTIC.
Washington. November 7.—The Slate Department 

' aenounoed that the United States had taien over the 
■S' British Interests at Constantinople. Advices from

T Petrograd show that the Russian government has de-
■ dared the Baltic See in the wklnlty of the Gulfs of
■b, ^inland «Ad Riga, sod Aland Island, » mine Held.

ointed HayDECLINE TO CONTRIBUTE.
and Reynolds, of 

and South 
They already have

State of Pennsylvania, 
National, Ben Franklin, 
Carolina and the Massachusetts

Carolina, from company of
aclmsettsthe insurance 

Concordia, 
and Petersburg 

for South

for -
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^ejected speculator* in mining stocks,’ real estate 0 

tergal ns, oil shares, etc!,, bestrew the landscape thick ° 
leaves these/days. Their hopes have fall- °
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RAILROADS
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dian pacific
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PERSONALS
■
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° LUMBEfl DUE IS WET BBT 
CHUNGE FOR BETTER EXPECTED

i ESAFETY FIRST. ° ;
"8-af.ty Fine,” eur untyvrmel .login, 
A-ljoiy. should be conoid.red 
F-or the death of any 
E.greeeed from this world of ours 
T-o the regret of family and relations.
Y-oajr duty to youro—"Safety First,”
F-or the above should be renowned.

Safety Engineering.

oooooooooooooooooooooooo

u autumn
In the blast”

The lucky man to-day is the one who- invested his 
oney In Mutual Life Endowment policies! These 

®mblne household protection with a safe and remu- ^

nerativc investment. Q
Each $100.00 invested has produced all the way 0 

from I1Î7.00 to $193.00, according to the term of the q 
endowment, exclusive of the insurance feature.

Mutual Life endowments are the very thing to buy 
SELL in days of panic and in war-time.

O
6 « .0 .. ............................. ... .........................................................»

Dr. Henry Gape, of Chicago, will speak on "Making 
of Modern Manhood in the Fkmily," at the close of 
the business meeting of the Montreal Women’s 
to be held In the Y.M.CJl, Drummond Street, 
past three on Monday afternoon, 
here will be admitted to the lecture.

• so
o

to-Chicago Expresi o Leeal Demand Small, Demand Chiefly 1er Crating 
Material—War Has, However, Helped Buelneee 

in Spruce Daafa, Which are Now Taking 
Place ef Baltic Pine.

O Club 
at half- 

Quests or mem-
O745 «m.. s.05 0».

5.40 p.m„ 7.35 a_m.
O

.O0
7 ho lumber trade ''in Montreal continues 

quiet. Building la being continually restricted, and 
export trade Is poor. The only lines which show ac
tivity .outside of the paltry 
might be expected.
In regard to the latter

Mr. Carlo Angstrom has left for T to beoronto on a busi
ness trip, but is expected to return to the city early 
next week.

7.45 a.m.. 9.05 and to

Toronto (Yonge St.) W--&M local demands which 
are crating material and pit props, 

commodity there has been 
considerable investigation between the British Board 
« rade and the Carihdlan Department of Trade and 
Commerce,

The Mutual Life 
Assurance Co. of Canada

WATERLOO ONTARIO

l. Mr. John Pitblado is ât present in the Weet 
business trip.

70.50 pjjj_
8.00 am. 1J1

Cafe, Observation, Parlor 
Observation. Compartment %and Diner, j 

and Stand- ] Mr. Albert McCallum. of AlbUrg. Vermont, is the 
guest of Mrs. A. B. firowto, 78Î Berrl Street.
week-end.

*a
a special representative. Mr. W. 

consultation with the Ottawa 
H,s mission to America will Include 

trlpa to Newfoundland and British Columbia 
Sprue, deals

and
Windham, has ben In 
authorities.

■-J over the

TICKET OFFICES:

!?&•: $sr..a %zn,

CAPTAIN I. P. REXFORD,
Manager of th. Crown Trust Co., who is an efficer In 
th. Grenadier Guardi. Th, Crown Truat Company 
ha, several officers on its staff. Colonel Careen, Its 
president, being now in England.

Prof. Carrie Derick, of McGill University, will he the 
speaker at the regular monthly meetlpg of the Fran
ces Willard W.C.T.U., which will be held on Wednes
day afternoon next. November 11th. at half part three 
o’clock. In the

He London & Lancashire Life 
& General Assurance Associa

tion, Limited

arc the commodity 
They are taking the place of Baltic 
ish markets.

most required.
pine in the Brlt-

New Brunswick and Nova 
looking for constant demand, 

prices on Government orders 
Generally .-peaking, while 
many lines the offerings 
•tuirements

Scotia ex< 
and good 

os long us the war lusts, 
values are maintained in 

are about equal to the re

porters are
ID TRUNK B assembly room of Stanley Presby

terian Church, corner of Victoria and Westmount

OFFICE ORNAMENTS AND 
CHAIR-WARMERS

Offers Liberal Contracts to Capable Field Men
ROOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
a. oarticularly desire Representatives for City of 
' P Montreal.

Chief Office for Canada:
164 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

The soloist will be Mrs. G. Norman Weir.
The following Montrealers were guests at the Cha

teau Laurier, Ottawa, on November 6th 
William J. Bryant, J. o. Perlaon, II. B. Hebron, J. N 
Greenshields, Clarence J. McCtialg, John Emo, J. G. 
Pelton, Albert Shore y, N. P. Kearney, M. A. Irwin, 
George Bain, G. A Morris. H. Garlff, I,. Danscrenu, 
N. W. B raine, J. B. Dansereau, T. Lawson, J. M. S 
Carroll and B. Tooke.

: track all the way

1 - - Toronto - - Chicago
.................................... ........................................................I,,»

and no great fluctuations are looked for.REAL ESTATE AND 
TRUST COMPANIES

Bualne,* ln Ontario I. confined to .mail local do

lt rought m 7 r,Ch «‘«rxordlnary bualnwa a. I. brought about by war order, with
u»lng wo„,I ,m mentally. The Middle Weet 
quiet, and Uriil,|, ,'..lum'hla show.
ity. The siination

TERNATIONAL LIMITED. 
a*8 Train of Superior Service, 
al 9.00 a.m., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m, 
n.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. daily.
ROVED NIGHT SERVICE.
Ll 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 ajn, 
a.. Chicago 8.40 p.m. Club Compart- 
Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. 
EAL-PLATTSBURG (D. A H.) 
vember 9, train leaving Montreal at 
except Sunday, will leave at 4.25 p.m.

122 St. James St..

Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

manufacturers

no renewed actlv-
lh no..H, ,n lhr Far «■ about

possihlf. .nul lumbermen 
ruent with

have never succeeded with 
“ Prudential Agent,” 

work and success 
yms.

..............................................................................................................

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange. Inc.,

Aberdeen Estates.......................
geudm Ltd...................................
Bellevue Land Co....................
Bleury Inv. Co.......
Caledonian Realty (com.). ......................
Canadian Consolidated Land,' Limited. !.'
Cartier Realty..
Central Park. Lachine! ! IMT!................
Charing Cross Industrial Co., 6%. .. !
OdVyg,na,re‘.U™State<COm')...............

Corporation Estates.. .............
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv...............
n-eSt.SS1^611’ 7% (pm.)..................

Crystal Spring Land Co. ..

Drummond Reties; Limited.'. 1 ! Z ' " '

kastmount Land Co...........
Fort Realty Co., I United. . !' ! ' !'
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........
Greater Montreai Land Inv. (pfd.)...........
Highland Factory Sites, Limited...........
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).........
KnTRedRXtig,Umited<COm')......... :

Kenmore Realty Co... _____
La Compagnie D’Immeubles Union Ltd."
La Compagnie Immobilière da Can., Ltd 
L3 Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de 

N. D. de Grace..
U Industre"ille D'immeubies,

La Compagnie Montreal Est, Ltd., Z.'
de L’Est............

Landholders Co., LimitecL ! ! '.Z\ .........
Land of Montreal....................
U&aeÆ'pieïx.:::............

Lauzon Dry Dock Land. Limited..
Longueutl Realty Co......... .................
LUmon de 1’Est........... .
Model City Annex.............................
Montmartre Realty Co............
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)............
mTS w2uS"EStK,n <mm-)........ Z

-
Montreal Lachine Land...................
Montreal gmth U^C^Ltd^pfa.) .

The Independent Order of Foresters

&&deISSSiRra,ty..................••

î&wîS,I^rty ^Limited: •

Quebec Land Co...............  .......................
Rivera Estates....................................... ...........
Rivermere Land Co.........................................

Rosehtll Park Realties Co., Limited. Z"
St. Andrews Land Co.................
St. Catherine Road Co............  .........
Security Land Reg...................... ..............
St. Denis Realty Co.. ..........
St. Lawrence Bfvd. Land of'Canada'.'.'."
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited 
St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co.
St. Regis Park............................
South Shore Realty Co.............. ! .........
St. Paul Land Co...........  ...........
Summit Realties Co.. ..............
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.) Z" " '
Union Land Co......
Viewbank Realties, Limited. .ZZ
Wentworth Realty......................
West bourne Realty Co.West End Land cLrltaited
WmbonusArCade L*d" 7% with 100%

a* poor 
aro looking for better-

British America Assurance 
Company

us. any ' nange whatever. One p-
exreHent poaslbllltlea la that 

i nberra, Auatralla, for which 
r will be required In the 

Columbia Government has not

mm, ,„r:::r;;2"^èrôlm Arm"*n oov,rn-
canada dire, , m„,oad of throug1,y " r<""'lï"1

FIRE UNDERWRITERS III SOUTH 
COMM OF COTTON LOSSES

prospect which 
<'f the

25 mil- 
near fu-

Hcem8 t<. ,.rr,xrwere as follows:—
Bid Askedare synon- new caplt,-l «I

• ion feet of125
Th*' Hnt in|i198FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1833.

W. R- BROCK .. ..
W. B. MEIKLE .. ..

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCH: 
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street 

MONTREAL

70 77* °nly made
..................President

. . . Vice-Pre ident.
97 104

Jassos
— Phone Up. mi 

—Mnlniiu

15 ISWE WANT AGENTS
San Francisco, us

Little Cotton is Being Shipped Away, And The 
More Cotton Piles Up the Greater is the Risk 

Which is Being Run-—Seme Companies 
, Hard Hit.

3
was arraiiK.il. i( 
Dominion « ;,,v. 
ifor a Cana.Iun

nlso has got Into touch 
I nment, urging 
preference t.e brought

with the 
arrangements

100 107j
that

13THE................. Resident Manager.
Have Vacancies for a few good Gly Agents.

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,E NEW SCHEDULE 55 63
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE

CO. OF AMERICA

New York. November 7.—Up to this time cotton 
52 losses in the South have been confined 

120* calit,os on,y" In South Georgia these 

gj been much heavier than in other portions of the field 
50 and this is causing companies some little

One local company which has made a specialty of 
cotton Insurance by offering excess 

97$ said to have hud quite a loss, and is likely i.. .show 
25 a decided underwriting deficit In Its atatem-nt for 

190 the year. Other small Southern companies 
gg to be restricting their acceptances on cottnn 
60 elding to increase commissions. A 
15 mate Is that cotton losses so far have involved 
784 panieS ln aeorgia to the extent of at lea hi 

‘ There is little demand for cotton for 

73 and the more brought to market the 
i ard becomes.

94 J |

50

FI INSURANCE 1IIX
1ICU MU BE UilTFD

to a. lew In - 
losses havet Railroads Abrogate All Spetial 

Freight Privileges. Founded in 1806
FORREST F. DRYDEN, Pro.id.nt, 

Home Office
Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of

58
concern.THE LAW UNION AND ROCK 

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
Newark, N.J.y. Mo., November 7.—The trunk rall- 

lri have filed with the Missouri Pub- 
mmisslon schedules abrogating all 
jvering commodities not already fixed 
y the orders of the Commission. The 
will become effective December 1 un
suspended or rejected by the State

93

commissions is100
90 Fire Insurance IsOF LONDON Not Characterized 

tnbuted Through the Buying 
Process Upon the

" Tax Dit. 
and Selling 

Entire Community,
But it Ought to Be.

174OO arc said100 118
Assets Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invested irt Canada.
FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

25
50 conservuMvc phi I-

A Satisfied Policyholder
$-00.1100.

76 1(H) Fireoposed schedules a switching charge 
i bo added to the freight rate for cars 
tracks of one read and destined for 
ither line. At present this charge is 
) through rate.

insurance |R duuln 
benefit, especially after 
Ih a striking

70 11,1 Institution ofCanadian Hkad Office:
u fire loss.68 export purposes 

greater the haz-
57 BEAVER HALL HILL 

Montreal
Never!heleaa, tt

rommrmary „n„n the hu.tne»» 
men, ,,f f|ri. ...... .
not alsfi characterized as 
the buying and sell mu

tt
writes the Canada Life aa follows: “I am to
day in receipt of the Bonus Addition of $1,361.90 
in connection with my policy for $5,000, and 
a. thl. i. ever 42% of my total ton premiumi, 
I am very greatly pleased.”

Judg- 
Judg-

11 ,ax- distributed, through 
pr'-eesH. upon the entire 

ever> uddin ,i!,i| ft,,,

91
Agents wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

WINDS UP PUBLISHING CONCERN.

Toronto, November 7,—An order
92

NMAN’S DOING WELL, 
ovember 7.—Mr. J. Bound, the General 
aman's Limited, declares that a very

munit y. that r 
fire hazard tends i.i 
precaution for fire

90 92J : Was made at Os -
125 KOode Hal1 winding up La Compagnie le Publication 
98 de la Justice, Limitée, of Ottawa.

every extra80 Irtrrens.,

reduction
Tho policy referred to ie on the ten pn vviii i.,11 

in the number of fire 
suranev rate.

and f.,r the 
I etuis to loHsen

...... payment
life plan. It i, now fully,paid up, but witi con- 

10 pec®'vo dividends during the life of its

ices iÿ being experienced. 100Commercial Union Assurance Co mpany was incorporated In 
with a nominal capital stock of $2^,000.

80 ! The Canadian Linotype, creditors, for $755.8^. v 
100 | the petitioning creditors.

March, 1912.western Canada were showing "» 97 The bualucss 
Of insuring his gohde to the 
is the

mao must shift the
consumer, and. nSf Only

amount of this tux added. l,ut ns ,hi. .
pf the cost of doing business, he I, entitled to ” P"r 
fit on it ns well. Moreover, the amount of 
the business man has tb 
of Insuring the premise 
Is concealed In the selling 
fire Insurance tax

volume.
esent the weather lira not been very 
otwithtsanding this the orders vccelv- 
lat improved conditions existed ill

LIMITED :: :: OF LONDON, ENG.
The Largest General insurance Company in the 

World.
' AS AT 3 1st DECEMBER, 1913.)
Capital Fully Subscribed..................................... $14,760,000

paid up-..................................................... M75.000
Life Fund and Special Trust Fund............ 69,826,740
Total Annual Income Exceeds....................... 42,500,000
Total Funds Exceed.................................. 124 500 000
n!ÜilirU,lÜS1f Pald................... 164)420,230
Utpositswith Dominion Government... 1,077,033
“n V?011 „fanadia? Branch—Commercial Union 

Building. 232-236 St. James Street. Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented
J. McGregor - _dktricts- 
w. s. jopling - -

The Canada Life is eat* year earning more 
surplus than ever before. That i. on. reason 
for the popularity of the

100
40 MUST PAY $5,000,000 WITHIN WEEK.

London, November 7.—A news despatch from Am
sterdam says a German proclamation has been 
ed in Brussels announcing that tribut of $5,000,000 
levied on the city by the German military author) • 
ties must be paid within a week.

r«'nt which 
Influenced by th«f tout 

« occupied, arid this tax

10 10
44buyers were in guod shape and wtre 

:riencing normal business.
84 è
89 § price of his goods. This 

must also lie added to 
cost ;.f every handling between the 
terlal and the finished article.

Canada Life 
Assurance Company

92
the selling 

original raw
66j/ BUILDING AT 0. A. C.

November 7.—The new physics bull!- 
lo Agricultural College has been start- 
100 feet x 65 font in size, threo stories 
cost about 150,000.
Federal grant t<>

95 101
94

10 58 è
18J.

10 78}The money Is a
Mgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

20 !Ontario for agricul-
75 I

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS85 |
84* !
95 |AY CHARTER DEMANDED. Policies Issued by the Society 

protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the beneficiary in 
case of deith, or to the member in 
his total disability, or td the member 
taining seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 to $5,000.
TOTAL BENEFITS PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS

FRED. J. DARCH, S.S.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON, 8.C.R.
Temple Bldg., Toronto, Can.

are for the 
cannot be

84j 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion7—The Pacific, Peace River and 
with a projected length 

miles, will ask

lc. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion133 :.
150 ;£vay Company,
100

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, I

lundred and seventy
next session of Parliament.

W...... ................................................................................

PERSONAL.
125LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENGLAND
149

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON I I It.ST MORTGAGE 
real estate valued $26,000 
244 St. Catherine East.

FOR SALE Op EXCHANGE.
34 KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood, $3 Mill Blocks. $2.00 per 
load. ‘‘Molascult’* for horses. J. C. McDiarmld, 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

IT\S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY” 
75 miles to THREE RIVERS from 
Rivers Is Inviting all capitalists 
In that direction as an Ideal 
relient location; 
n hundred othei

/VIN CITY EARNINGS.
rnings for the 
he increase for

The increase

■ Ï 178} but its only 
Montreal. Three 

t'» turn their eyes 
«pot for factories. Ex- 

unequalled shipping facilities and 
, r attractions. A dainty booklet fr„«
f<<r the asking. To-day Is the day to Write for 
Burroti fi.t.liclty, T|,rr„ IUv„J Q|,”rUo ,or “•

Ad'lreas Dr. Handfield,
East 7 279.third week of October FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 

Cinada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager.

North-West Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS.

A.D. 1741. 65the month being W.* 
for the year [o 113}

or 5.51 per cent. 1Ü
9 :7}

BRUCE, Branch Manager. 
agencies THROUGHOUT

DLDINGS OF
UNITED

; table shows the

STATES RAILS.
outstanding stock

the ten United

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED OFFICES TO LET. 
Well fitted in every 
corner St. James. A 
Canada Life Building.

the dominion. particular. St. Peter Street, 
pply The Eastern Trust Co.,

COMPETENT LADY 
languages).
Commercial
temporary position. Good 

__120° Cartier street. City

STENOGRAPHER I BOTH 

1 references. Address: A.

f European holdings of
thus far reported the iarg- The Provident, Accident 

and Guarantee Company
Issues the following policies:

I® BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 
AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED

that have
FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES. HALF PRICE; 

crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS, Watcrvllle. King's Co.. NS,________

stock held abroad:
Holdings 

European. 
$74,490,6! 

62,852,400 
38.127.5M 
22.205.5M 
21,212,9M 
17.185,40» 
6.7 4 2,304 
7,4 4 0,606 
1.196,450 

500, OM

Outstand.
miscellaneous.

th* be.t Sheffield «hear steel, fitted into the han- 
die» by a patent method. Handles of Sterling till 
ver. Prince'. Plate. Tuena tthe neere., ,„b,ti,u“e 
for Ivory), or Stag. .ou will appreciate the True 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you uJT
Wroti M„*,roa1bb' ^ Cath*rln« ■«"»,

.. .. $499.265,700
j 20,000.000

.. 230,099,450
51.000,000 

.. .. 225,581,000
. ... 233.130.300
... .. 58,117.900
.. .. 139,750,600

00,608.000

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.R'" Accident,
Burglary,

Contract Bonds, 
Automobile,

Health,I, WE HAVE some very 
Windsor Arcade Building,
Catherine streets, and 
Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company, 145 St. 
James street. Main 7990.

FLOOR SPACE, about 6,000

fine offices, show rooms, in the 
corner of Peel and 8t. 
Southam Building. 128

Plate Glass, 
Fidelity Bonds, 

Judicial Bonds, 
Employers’ and Public Liability.

J- T. BETHUNE
“■« ^Sptt^U,LD,Nq,

^:AW«,ae"rôB0^™HCAN'
HEAD OFFICE: 

160 St. James St.
— . MONTREAL.
— Tel. Main 1626.

Bonds and Debentures: 
SCC' mt8- bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds...........
Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Bonds.... 
Caledonian Realties Co.. Ltd.. 6%...........
SffiLtS"..................

Mardi Trust Gold Bond 
Montreal Deb. Coro. 6% iSeh 

Savings Bank. Chambers, 180 St. James St, Montrea Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)
Phone Main 127

square feet; well lighted, 
also heated, if required ; first storey; could be used 
for light manufacturing, or storage. Situated next 
to C.P.R. freight sheds. Mile End. Apply to Stand
ard Chemical. Iron and Lumber Co., 624 St. Am
broise SL Phone W. 1654.

V. ..

Premier Bentley.
_____________AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

AUTO.MOWI.es STOItKO FOK WINTER MONtTÏm" 
In heati.l hulldlnv: cement lloore, finest in city'

warehouses. 39 Grey Nun Street. Rhone Malian 
LARGE STORAGE FOR- AUTOMOBILES 

rlages. waggons, also repairs of all kinds 
sonahle price. Jos. Bonhomme, Limited,

38,763.810
number of Euro- 

than 11.822 re- 
is secon*:

LEGAL DIRECTORY
reports the largest 
rs, there being no less

Great Northern
North American Life 

Assurance Co.

PHILLIPS SQUARE, Near St. Catherine streu — 
let. heated, 

nsportation 
Vlain 2510.

F. J. CURRAN, 
Barrister and Solicitor

no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher,
Building, 120 at. Jamea street.

Store to 
724 Tra; 
Phone h

books.
Paul has 1.408. Southern Railwtf 

City SouthernVestern 594 and Kansas Trust Companies: HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
690 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rits-Carlton 

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner. _____________

C^^m«^=e«^Nw^^1rùdb,.Tr ! ' K^mrrOn,r«.£S^2S: y
•PhU,ns,. b^ÆÆ SSA?jr~ 162 .

CAR- 
at rea- 

200 Guy.
Solid

Mardi Trust Co..... [ [ \ \
Montreal..................
National...............
Prudential (com.)..

t̂iiL^tgfd:.50%;paid up

a® the Continent.” 110
Block.EDUCATIONAL 160

ASSOCIATION. 
National Raiiwi?1

that j

-.. . 250 
.... 181 
.... 221

— 1913 -{L RAILWAYS
November 7.—The

FARMS for sale.Î2»« in force

•‘'« '‘i-rplu, !............
Income......... ...........

THE ART OF NOT FORGETTING
.

. .,.z im
0rmJmn 35 to Agency Openings Write 

0me 0fRce - - TORONTO

order toi be wound up. an 
tnted at Osgoode Hall.

which was incorporate n 
mtna, capita, of MM*

and shntTholders.^

<80Students desiring some assistance in their studies should 
apply to

THE REV. M. O. SMITH, M.A.
No. 73, McGill College Ave., Montreal

INSTRUCTOR IN THE LANGUAGES AND MATHEMATICS.

9j
8Jfor'Inf, l'OINCIANA APARTMENTS. 56 Sherbrooke Street 

Weet—Very desirable apartments, 
rooms, hot water and janitor service; immediate 
occupancy ; moderate rentals. Further Information, 
apply to Janitor, or The Crown Trust Company, 145 
St. James Street, Main 7*90.

COUNTRY HOUSES TO LET.CASUALTIES BEFORE T8ING TAO.
London,' November

to the four to six), has six thous 
ys, who owe over 7.—A Reuter despatch from 

Tokio gives the following as the Allies casualties be- 
I fore Teing Tao:

British killed, 2; wounded, 8 (including two majors) ROYAL GEORGE APARTMENTS-—Beautiful furn- 
Japanese killed, 22; wounded, 878. lahed apartments of five and seven

$260,000 on

T-COro^K,,^L^^r„,",nt'r —
station; all convenien 
Apply to H. Wood. Beaeonsfield.

year round; cloae^to 
; can be seen

ACCOUNTANTSgeneral stores “
any time.has grocery 

broughout Ontario. âlLiDEAL INCOME Audite:—Commercial. Municipal. Financtol^'1 M9S

Investigations, Liquidations,

exhibited T170-FLAT SOLID PROPERTY TO 
for a farm, lots for balance of sale, 
tor. Rosen

rooms, equip
ped with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 
service. Janitor service; centrally located. Rents 
moderate. Apply at the office, 214 Bishop street. . 
Tel. Up. **75.

liabilities of ^
$269,953 due on «I»

exchange
Apply proprie-

ot assets 
>er shows 
*5, including

Xoïute 6 sU.rc "* .I” Beneflclary with

up0r ton inform ?,8dian Securities.
£°nthty lnco^Ti^,t0n regardine the most iIlHsral

. etovZLTER 1. JOSEPH Uin... , ACCOUNTANT AND AUDITOR
6»i<« SS i-ï.p.n'hfn «nd InMstlgatlons. Reports, Annual Audit,

McG,LL Montre^ue. Phone °F THE WOOÜS BLDG-

...........................

V 866 St. Lawrence.etc.
LARGEST PRODUCER OF RADIUM.

H. C. Hequembourg, who has beenROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVY REST. REGRET 
These are the

N AND SOLID. COMPORT “ 
factions of Gray Rock, i„„.

strenuous times, 
business men and 
their families can 
live at the Inn P 
with every home 
comfort at less

___________ cost than, they
canal home. This 

emF'1* - 1 “me of year the 
IHas&J Place 1,^**

AN INDISPBNSABLS lOTCTŒN SINK STOPPBRit|Ê<e runnlne taSL. lh„ h,,,..81™. bls *"=" 
converting an ordinary sink Into a set tub. also heatZulïto» In IhîïInrenMenr Sl'trô^? plV,l:

. m.* « afe s ÜHI * *

general pur
chasing agent of the American Locomotive Co. since 
Its organisation, has resigned to accept the vice-pre
sidency of the Standard Chemical Co., of Pittsburg 
which is the largest producer of radium In the

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS 

J. J. Robson, L.IA.; M. S. Temple Hill, C A.- Chit,
u. s. k 'RIGI—Bright apartments In the Rlgl, 271 Prince Ar

thur street west ; fire-proof; two balconies; vacuum 
cleaner. Apply to Janitor. Phone Up. 521

APPOINTS
SURANCE CO.

AGENTS.
>vember 7.—The Svea 
Sweden, has appoint*1 HJ 
t Raleigh, general agent

December i9t-

Assurance^j
APARTMENTS. 2248 Hutchison—7 

rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
janitor service. 

*; evenings, St

3HAKESPEAwith the

s. gas ranges, refrigerator; 
Janitor or 'phone Main 549
i'.sir

flxl^re
ApALFRED WALFORD. L.I.A. .FRED W. G. JOHNSON

INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 
of Trade Bunding

---------- ---- Main 7182; V
Your patronage solicited

olina, from

^rlvania, 
rranklin,
5 Massachusetts

company of
achnseWthe Insurance 

Concordia, 
and Petersburg to 

for South

PATENT. FOR SALE. 1;N< Bll Board
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A LH$BL ON LIMÇÇ^

That ‘‘Truth cruéhed to earth a hall rise again” 
believe; but It ‘‘Brror, wounded, writhes with 

pain," he manatee to put-on a very cheerful face dur
ing the process; and though he “dies among hie 
worshippers," he la apt, to be an unconèclonable time 
about it* Professor Taussig recently took the trouble 
to trace as far back as possible the foolish remark 
about the tariff which has been ascribed to Lincoln 
and exploited In protectionist quarters tor a number

that country, and la thoroughly allva to the neceaslty ** ^TSi **"£/” T” 'U°h '°™
». ». HXRPKLL. a*» SecreWTtwmur u« of protecting the Suez Canal and Egypt from attack * 1 ** not know mueb l6out the urt”-

by the Turkish troops. bUt 1 ’ nuch~”h°ni ™ ** *•» *b^'
Although the British regular, were withdrawn "« the good, .nd the foralgnar get. the money; 

Journal of Commerce OfOoee! from Egypt, their place liaa been tilled by Territor w en ee u,y *ooda nmde at home, we get both the
Terottlo — O. A. Harper, 44-4S Lombard Street, ials, who would be ably assisted by the Egyptian fooda and the mone>v’ Its f,ret »PPwance in any

Telephone Main TOM. army—a body of well-trained, fearless fighters. If orm’ 80 ar 48 Pro,e8sor Taussig was able to dis-
New York Correspondent —O. M. Wlthlngtee, 44 Turkeys enters the conflict, instead of being able cover' ln the American Economist, nearly thirty

to take possession of Egypt, she will lose her last year® a er IJncolh8 death; and the most diligent
London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, IS VlcSeelB Street, foothold in Europe, and find her power in Asia ,nquiry haa fa,Ied to «licit ^ authority whatever

seriously curtailed. It would be a blessing If the for the 8tatement that Lincoln ever said anything
power of the Turk could be broken. of the **nd‘ York Evening Post.

=■— e»»eeeeeee»»»eeeewee»ee»e»ee»»»e
IN THE LIMELIGHT

I has been broken and to-day she pdsseppes 
1 350 square miles out of her total empire of 
square- miles. The European population amounts to 
about 66,000,000, of whom 2,500.000 are Moslems and 
3.500,000 Christians. Her chfef power, as well as 
the bulk of her population, is In Asia, and if would 
be from there that the chief attacks would be made 
against Egypt and through the Caucasian Mountains 
on Russia. It is believed, however, that 

i Britain has made ample preparation for the defence 
BOtf. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Bdttorto-C&ltt 10f Egypt. Lord Kitchener has Just returned from 

J. a ROSS, MJL, Managing

but 66,-TH* -

Journal of Commerce 1,666,000

Union Bank
OF CANADA

\ [ À Series of Short Sketches. ef Prominent 
1 • Canadians.

}♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦..♦♦♦too»,*»»*,*»»,»»»*,*
00 The man who Is the son of a distinguished father 
has a fairly hard time in this world. 'Much is ex
pected of him and frequently so little is attained. 
But doubly hard is the lot of that man who has been 
blessed with two brothers equally conspicuous in 
Widely differing fields of endeavor. To him the 
handicap is all the more pronounced, for the inevit
able comparisons and contracts are of the illuminat
ing present, not in any way tempered by the effacing 
properties of the past. And yet this is the position in 
which Sir Edmund Osier has found himself during 
the greater part of his career. Personally eminent in 
finance and noted for his enthusiastic devotion to all 
that affects the welfare of his fellow citizens, Sir Ed
mund has a brother, Dr. William Osier, who, as Reg
ius Professor of Medicine at Oxford, occupies the 
highest position that could come to one in the realm 
of universal medicine, while another brother, the late 
B. B. Osier, was for two decades the leading criminal 
lawyer in Canada, having assisted in bringing to the 
gallows such noted prisoners as Birchall, Hendershott 
and Stemaman.

All these men have left no small impress upon their 
time. Sons of q clergyman, the Rev. F. L. Osier, 
they were born to an atmosphere of culture and re
finement. But perhaps even more do they owe their 
intellectual eminence to the possession of a marvel
lous mother. Long after sheTiad reached the,age of 
ninety she retained much of the physical and mental 
vigor which had characterized her early youth. Un
doubtedly the three Osiers, distinguished in medicine,

Published Dally by

The Jettmal of Commerce Publishing Company, 
Limited,

1
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$ M-4* at Alexander stmt Montreal. 
Telephone Mein 28XS.

Bat Even at That the Postal Teh 
it Not Making Any Great 

Sacrifice

DID VERY SMALL BUSINEi

;

DIVIDEND 111■

3 Business Manager.

PI Notice is hereby given that 
rate of 8 per cent. a dividend at the I 

P«r annum on the mm — I 
capital .lock of thl. Institution has bÜT?* I 
dared for the current quarter, and t£? M 
same will be payable at lta Banklmr h ™ I 
this city, and also at lta branches, on 
Tuesday, the first day of December, isif? 
Shareholders of record of November H I

1 cl0»« from n,. I
November. 1914. „oth

gu

Union Sees in the Attitude of thiWestern
People Another Possible Point of Attack—I 

Only Had One Important Leased Win
Broad Street. Telephone US Broad.

Westminster, 8.W.

Boston, November 7.—The Mackay ii
through their Postal Telegraph Company, a f< 
^ exploded what, at the time, seemed like a 
gbell with the announcement that they had 
to discontinue their leased wire service, a 
glren 30 days notice to that effect. It was d 
tint this came as a sequel to the Inter-Stan 

Commission investigation of the lease

The transfer books will be 
16th to the 80th of

Subscription price, $8.00 per 
Single Copies, One Cent 
Advertising rates on application.

am ERNEST SHACKLETON.The Rubl er Industry inclusive.
imperturbability with which Sir Ernest 

Shackltton, Who is how reported at Buenos Ayres, 
pursues his voyage toward the southern ice field 
for the purpose of pursuing his Antarctic explorations 
is one of the most remarkable phenomena of the war 
time, and characteristically British. It is doubtful 
whether any other of the present belligerents would 
allow an officer of high ability and courage with his 
aids and chew to remove themselves in such 
ner from the desperate arbitration for purely scien
tific reasons. As for Bhackleton and his men. It 
needs far more moral courage to turn their backs on 
the fighting than physical courage to face the polar 
perils.—New York Sun.

The cool
The world annually consumes $250,000,000 worth 

of raw rubber, and manufacturers thé same into 
j finished articles valued at. $760,000,000. The rubber 
i industry has doubled in the past seven years, while 

dollar per pound, ut which rubber

By order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

Winnipeg, October 16th, 1914.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7, 1914.

j the price, one 
I sold a few years ago, advanced during the 1910 rub
ber boom to over three dollars, and with the collapse 
of the boom fell to fifty cents.

In an Interesting articles on “Rubber: Wild, Plan
tation and Synthetic.” Dr. John Waddell, of Queen’s 
University, discussed the whole rubber industry. 
The name rubber dates from Priestley’s discovery

It was

Our Home Guards few months ago.question a
The Postal Telegraph Company is not maki 

overwhelming sacrifice in giving up its lease 
It is probably not over 5 per cent. < 

lesaed wire service of the Western Union. Th 
cip&l lease, in fact, is a Logan and Bryan v 
San Francisco.

In giving up this leased wire business the 
.Company was undoubtedly actuated by the t! 
that being an extremely small business, it wo 
good advertising for the company to state tl 
wires are always at the service of the public fir 
all the time, and there are no complicatloi

The movement for organization on the part of a 
number of leading citizens of Montreal, beyond the 
age limit for overseas service,^ but fully qualified 
for home guard duty, is a commendable one. which 
may well be followed, in one form or another, at 
other places. We have already expressed our free

dom from anxiety as to any large organized raid j jn 1770 of its power to erase pencil marks, 
from across the border, inasmuch as such a move-1 not. however, until 1823. that Macintosh discovered 
ment could hardly take place without coming to the a method of making rubber waterproof. This gave 
knowledge of the United States authorities, who, we its first great impetus as a commercial product, 
are quite sure, may be relied upon to maintain and The next step was taken by Hancock In England, 
enforce their neutrality laws. But It would be a and Goodyear in America, about 1840, by which, 
grave mistake to treat lightly the danger of attack through the addition of sulphur, rubber was made 
along the border line from small parties of men ln capable of standing the hottest summer temperature 
sympathy with our enemies. There are a great without becoming sticky or losing its elasticity. In 
many Germans and Austrians in the United States. 1S86, a process was discovered for depriving rub- 
Most of them are good citizens of the Republic, her of the smell which had restricted its use for 
who. while they may naturally sympathize with the waterproofing. Then came an added Impetus when 
cause of their Fatherland, would not be parties to pneumatic tires came into use for. bicycles. The 
any movement in contravention of the laws of the employment of rubber as an insulator in electric in- 
country, the hospitality of which they enjoy. But stallations also increased the demand, but the big
in a time like the present, when men’s passions are gest factor in the increased consumption has been 
stirred by the events of the war, it is to be expected the automobile tire business, 
that among these people from the enemies’ coun- crease in the demand for rubber caused a tremen- 
tries residing in the United States there 
some who, if they thought they could escape pun- crude from 2s 9d in London in 1909 to 12s 6d in

- service.

Imperial Bank
OF CANADACANADA.

Our fleet has justified its reputation as the best 
in the world; our army has raised its repute very 

1 considerably; our airmen have extorted the surprised 
; admiration of the enemy himself, 
grievous blow of all to the hopes of our opponents 
has been the incontrovertible proofs given by colony 
after clony of their enthusiastic devotion to the 
pire. Of that devotion, these Canadian troops are the 
very practical embodiment so far as Canada is con
cerned.

HEAD OFFICE - . TORONTO

leased wires.
In the second place, the Postal people pVobat 

in this abandonment another point for attack!) 
Western Union, and more or less directly the 
erican Telephone Company, whose managemen 
have never forgiven for forcing them to give up 
big telephone investment.

It is generally understood that the Postal 
graph Company In its one important leased 
contract secured and held this business by vlrl 
an agreement that in case of interruption by 
the lessee, Logan and Bryan, are to be given 

1 ference over all other business when the wire 
re-established.

Western Union people have claimed this is a 
tract they would not make. That does not hi 
certain order for restoration of circuits in ca 
storm breaks. But the Associated Press is the 
leased service that ranks with Western Union 
merclal wires and Associated Press wires are 
some preference for the reason that they serve 
entire nation with news facilities.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission has 
to render its decision in the leased wire situs 
Some have thought that the Postal may be antic 

• ing this decision and shrewdly trying to get 
public’s good will by voluntarily giving up its le 
wires before being forced to do so by commii 

• decree.

Capital Paid up. 
Reserve Fund. ..

But the most *7.000,000

*7.000,000

This bank issues Letters of Credit 
a ii parts of the world.

This bank has 127 branches 
Dominion of Canada.

negotiable »
I

throughout the

aWAR'S RESULT COMPARED.
warfare, wagered body to body with cold 

steel, killed off or enslaved the weak and cowardly 
and left the brave and strong to become sires of the 
next generation. Modern warfare, with long-range 
guns and 16-inch shells, butchers a nation's best 
and bravest and

If Socrates could make a careful study 3f Europe 
just now, would he conclude that civilization had ad
vanced or retrograded since his day?—Chicago Jour
nal.

r: .This sudden in-
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMFNT

at each branch of the bank, where 
may be deposited and interest pail

James and McGill st. 
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuve

will be dous advance in prices, advancing the cost of the

ishment. would not hesitate to make an attack on all 1910. 
things British, regardless of neutrality laws.

The growth of the rubber industry is illus- 
Small (rated by the following figures, showing the impor- 

parties of such men might do much harm before tation of crude rubber into Great Britain: In 1830, 
their unlawful acts could become known to the Am- 23 tons were imported ; 1850, 381 tons; 1870, 7,656 
erican authorities. Our best safeguard against tons; 1910, 43,848 tons, 
such thfhgs will be a knowledge on the part of the

MONTREAL: Cor. St.leaves weakling» to perpetuate the

in law, and in finance, secured a large pan: of their 
mental equipment from this maternal scarce. Of this 
trio of brothers, Sir Edmund has had the least op
portunity to shine in the eyes of his fellow men. Re
tiring in disposition, his career has not embraced 
the same amount of public glamour that featured the 
course of the others. He has been content to lead a 
life less harrassed by the trying elements of pub
licity.

But that is not to indicate that Sir Edmund Osier 
does not fill a very large niche in the annals of his 
home community, 
the regard and affection of his townsmen is mis
taken and unassailable. For eighteen years he has 
represented the Tory constituency of West Toronto 
in the House of Commons at Ottawa, but he is not 
himself the typical Tory. His mind is too open, too 
independent in its workings, for that. One could not 
imagine Sir Edmund being dragooned .by the party 
managers into taking an attitude contrary to the 
dictated by his own mind and conscience; in his com
position there are none of the smaller elements which 
go to make lesser men. Sir Edrtiund is not exactly 
what you would call a voluble speaker. He only ad
dresses the House when he has something specific to 
say; always that may be accepted as a time when he 
is moved to impart something distinctly worth hearing. 
His is not»the ability, as it was that of his brother, 
the great cottnsel, to sway large bodies of men, but 
he can both Impress them and stimulate them by 
sheer force of intellect.

Sir Edmund Osier commenced life, as did so many 
others of those now prominent in the financial and 
commercial world, as a banker. After the usual col
legiate training he entered the servi<te of the Bank of 
Upper Canada as a clerk. But the monotony of the 
routine to which he was thus called soon commenced 
to weigh on hie spirits and to prod his ambition. Soon 
he entered a partnership with Henry Mill Pellatt 
(now Sir Henry Pellatt), under the firm title of Pel
latt and Osier. From T867 to 1882 this business as
sociation lasted, when Sir Edmund finally withdrew 
to establish the firm of which he is still the head— 
Osier and Hammond. Two distinctive positions in the 
financial world are his—the presidency of the Dom
inion Bank, an institution which will next Saturday 
move into its new palatial head office in Toronto, and 
a place on the Board of Directors of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, a line that, within his exist
ence, has grown from the smallest beginnings to its 
present proud pre-eminence among the great railway 
systems of the World. Sir Edmund made one trial 
for civic honors, when he ran against Mr. R. J. Flem
ing, the existing general manager of the Toronto 
Railway Company, for the mayoralty in the Queen 
City. Sir Edmund was defeated, not because his fel
low citizens failed to discern his peculiar fitness for 
the office, but because Mr. Fleming was something 
more of a politician.

The two chief sources of raw, or native, rubber 
are the upper Amazon regions and the Congo. In 
both of these countries terrible atrocities have been 
committed in the effort to secure fresh supplies of 
rubber trees. Under the impetus of the boom of a

would-be evil-doers that our border line is well 
watched and guarded, and that any ruffian who is 
tempted to indulge in any act of hostility will meet 
a warm reception and prompt punishment. British 
justice has an excellent reputation across the bor
der. In our western country, where for a long time j Lower Amazon, in Ceylon and in many other parts 
the administration of justice was largely in 
hands of the Northwest Mounted Police, the des
perado across the line learned to appreciate 
vigorous manner in which crime was detected and

\ “A LITTLE NONSENSE 
» NOW AND THEN"

few years ago, rubber plantations were set out in
Î

SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-president

the of the world, with the result that production has

lj temporarily, at least, exceeded the demand, and 
the prices have fallen. i

Jones (telephoning)—I wish you'd send a man up 
here to fix that phonograph you sold me. It’s singing 
through it's nose,—Philadelphia Ledger.

SHOULD BANKS LEND ON REAL ESTATOn the contrary, his claim uponpunished on the Canadian side. It would be well if 1 
we could now have all along the border a military ' 
or police organization to perform the duty so well 
done in the West by that splendid body of men. In- ! 
deed, if the assistance of officers who have served 
in the Northwest Mounted Police could be obtained 
for this boundary patrol, they would carry with them ,

K a prestige that would be of much value. At some of j 
the points where the risk may be considered great-1 
est, such of our militiamen as are not proceeding 
to the front in Europe might properly be called out 

Down at Halifax, the local regiments 
have been ordered out for such service at points 
along the sea coast. In all the provinces west of 
Nova Scotia, there is a border line on which the 
presence of the British flag offers a temptation to 
the disorderly element of the neighboring country.
An effective organization, in which Dominion, Pro
vincial and Municipal authorities would unite, to 
co-operate wth the United States authorities in pre
venting any breach of the law by our enemies on ■lln by chriatmas’ is eoing to come a lot nearer 
the American side, should certainly be provided If ’reallzing h,s Prediction than the Kaiser, who was

to be in Paris two weeks after the war broke out. 
Russia has mobilized her armies, and has a force

C. A. BOGERT, General ManagerTurkqy has joined the German and Austrian 
j eagles. The trio constitute as fine a group of vul- 
' tures as ever gathered together in the world. About 
' Christmas time these birds of prey wil make fine 
eating for the British Lion and the Russian Bear.

Washington. November L —/Definition of 1 
, sh»11 b< recognized as "Commercial" paper, and q 
j tton whether State banks admitted to

I
Federal

; serve System shall be permitted to continue to'n 
loans on real estate are the two great issues abou 

• be determined by Federal Reserve Board. State ba 
and trust companies, some of them of important 1 
are entering the Federal Reserve System, but 

. unwilling to curtail their operations in 
The law Is found to be silent upon the point whei 
State banks shall be required to discontinue t 
real estate departments.

Country National banks 
wake a limited amount of loans 

' but it is understood here 
Board has discretion whether 
continue to loan

"When the rain falls, does It ever rise again?" in
quired the professor of chemistry.

“Yes sir,”
“When?"
"In dew time."

Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

!
; "Ship me somewhere east of Suez, where the best 

is as the worst;
Where there ain’t no ten commamln^ents, and a 

man can raise a thirst."
It is probable that aotne of our Canadian sol

diers will be shipped "somewhere east of Suez,” 
and there united with the Hindus, Egyptians and 
Australians in' defending the Suez Canal, and inci
dentally disproving Kingling's song that 
"East is East and West is West, and never the twain 

shall meet."

real estin a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such fynds are safely protected, and esm in
terest at highest current rates.

Little Felix, aged six, had found four little kittens 
in the cellar. A visitor, being told of them, expressed 
a desire to have a peep at the new arrivals. Felix 
went to fetch them, and soon a pitiful wailing was 
heard on the stairs.

"Don’t hurt the little kittens. Felix," called out his 
mother. "Bring them up carefully.”

"I am, mama,” replied Felix; “I’m bringing them 
up by their stems.”—New York Mail.

for duty.

are permitted by lawWhen payments are made, particulars of 
each transaction may be noted on the cheque 
issued, which ln turn becomes a receipt Or 
voucher when cancelled by the bank.

I upon farm lai 
that the Federal Rese

state institutions n 
on real estate as before.

CHICAGO WHEAT OPENING.

. , Deo. to 117,
to off It; May 123* to 123*. unchanged

; Corn: Dec. 70% to 70,
10 7*. up % to off

0*a: Deo. 50% up ; May 64 to 6316,

WEATHER IN COTTON BELT.
Weather-Cotton Belt: Partly cloudy, 

mre. Temperature 42 to 62.
No moisture. 1 
west—Partly cloudy, 
to 40.

The Czar, who predicted that he would be in Ber-
The hard-working storekeeper had vainly ransacked 

the whole of his shop in his efforts to please an old 
lady who wanted to purchase a present for her grand
daughter.
critically examined a neat little satchel.

“Are you quite sure that this is genuine alligator- 
skin?" sshe enquired. .

“Positive, madam," quoth the dealer, 
alligator myself."

"It looks rather soiled,” said the lady.
“That, madam, is where it struck the ground when 

it fell off the tree."

Chicago—Opening: Wheat

it is well understood across the line that all 
sary precautions are being taken on our aide, there I 
will be no trouble. But without such well organized ! 
means of defence, there would be a temptation to l^at GermAny can *>r*n8 against her. 
our enemies, of which some of them might be too 
ready to avail themselves.

For the fifteenth time she picked up and up H to off May, 7
under way that will simply overwhelm anything

up 14 to H
!"I shot that

Trust Companies in the United States possessed 
resources on 30th June, 1914, amounting to $6,924,- 
979,000, or over one half of the combined resources Corn Belt—Partly clouii

, “The Unspeakable Turk”■i Temperature 86 to 58.of $11,482,190,000 reported by the National Banks of 
the United States on the same date.

Aemrlcan Nort 
No moisture. TemperatureTrust com-Turkey, whose name has been a by-word and: proach for centuries, is the only friend the Kaiser panle8 in lhe neighboring Republic occupy an im- 

possesses among the nations of the world. History 1)01-16111 pIace in C6nTing on the business of the 
is full of stories illustrating the cruelty, despotism. countrY- 
fanaticism and other despicable qualities possessed
by the Turkish people. Their massacres of Chris- Mount Vesuvius is ln eruption, possibly actuated 
ttans and the atrocities practised upon the Armen- by a 8pir,t °f envy* while Mexico on this continent

has staged another brand new revolution. Undoubt
edly there \b a war fever in the air.

“Please, Muwer’s sent word to say if you don't 
mean to send the frying pan back as you borrered a 
month ago, she'll 'ave to send farver round."

“And yer can tell yer mother that she can send 20 
fathers round—she ain’t forced to git It back while 
the morltoriyum’s on."—London Opinion.

*

™»«Dooaoooooooaoaoaoooooaoooooi

***************************+**1|?v

YourFalfans have repeatedly shocked the world, 
stands, and has stood, tor everything that is 
and base among the nations of the world.

No better example of Turkey’s misrule can be A Hollander who has been in Germany since the 
cited than her connection with Egypt, which she outbreak of the war declares that a spirit of pes- 
now seeks to reconquer. In 1875, Ismail Pasha simlsm pervades the German people at the present 
sold his shares in the Suez Canal Company to the time. The first burst of enthusiasm following the 
British Government for £8,976,000, which gave that German advance to Paris has been replaced by 
country its first real interest in Egypt. At that time, fears that Germany will shortly be invaded instead 
^871* hopelessly in debt, without credit; agri- °f being the invader. The writer also states that 
culture was at a low ebb, the people on the verge the people in Berlin are suffering from a scarcity 
of starvation, the courts corrupted and, in brief, the of coal, and that food Is becoming scarce, and high 
country bore all the earmarks of Oriental despotism, priced. The most depressing effects, however, are 
ignorance and superstition. Great Britain and caused by the trainloads of wounded coming from 
France were forced to interfere to protect their the front, and the whispered rumors that things 
interests in the Suez Canal, and immediately ef- are not going at all well with the German forces. 
fee ted many needed improvements. After a few We do not know how much faith to put in this par- 
years of reform, the two countries withdrew in the tlcular correspondent's despatches, but it would not 
expectation that Turkey would be able to continue 1)6 at aI1 surprising if be had made a pretty accurate 
the improvements which had been set on foot. In surmise of the situation.
1882, Great Britain was again forced to intervene 
owing to the Arab revolt under Arab! Pasha. The 
resolt was quelled at the battle of Tel-eWCebir, and 
since then Great Britain has been the dominating 
power in Egyptian affairs. The history of Egypt 
since that period reads like a romance, 
try has been made prosperous through the carrying 

of great irrigation works, by the reduction of 
4ebt, by the removal of the heavy burden of taxa
tion, by the establishing of courts of justice and by 
putting the country's finances on a stable basis. To- 
4*y, Egypt is a new land, and neither the people 
themselves nor the outside nations desire that the 
old order of things should be restored.

Turning to Europe and Asia Minor, we find a 
JWiar record of Inefficiency characterizing the 
TarfcUh rale. The recent Balkan Wars were but 
an effort on the part of the Balkan States to throw 
^*0reJ*mi,tet<$l7 tbe galllng' he»vy yoke of the 

haa been a Mot on the dlvHizatton 
°* °*e world from early mediaeval

The visiting lady had kept her hostess at the open 
door fully half an hour saying good-bye. Finally an 
irate masculine voice indoors called out:

"Say, Maria, if you’re going out, go; if you're stay* 
ing, stay; but for heaven’s sake, don’t ooze out."— 
Harper’s Magazine.

!
? f*

******************+**|♦ « « 44 A»,

::
Mayor Mitchel said at a non-political banquet in 

New York:
"Deliver me from the professional politician. Thank 

goodness, there are no professional politicians here.
“A professional politician was walking along a 

country road one day when a farmer gave him a lift. 
The farmer, as they jogged along, said :

" ‘And what trade might you be in, friend?’
“ ‘I ain’t in no trade,' the professional politician an

swered. ‘I’m in a profession.’
" ‘And what profession, frien^, might that be?'
“ ‘Politics.’
"The farmer turned his head 

his guest up and down.
" ‘Friend,’ he said, ‘that ain’t a profession. Its a 

disease.’ ”—Boston Record.

Now is the ti 
winter selling 
experts are at 
assist you in pi 
folders, and c 
quirements. 
large stock ol 
velopes, bough 
as possible, a) 
increase to our < 
your printing r

HAND-TO-MOUTH BUYING.

New York’s civic government has a Food Supply 
Commmlttee, which gives advice by circular to the 
citizens. One of these circulars says, among other 
things: "Thousands of families buy for one meal at 
a time. This means that they buy In small quanti
ties and pay the highest price each time. Try to buy 
in large qauntltlee.—Victoria Colonist.

; have been 
Railroad to aroo

Verdicts based on unpaid notes 
turned against Boston & Maine
of $68,184. :

slowly and looked
The announcement cornea from Ottawa that a pro

posed morement to encourage the Belgian refugees 
to settle In Canada Is regarded with disfavor by the 
Belgian authorities, and therefore will not receive 
any encouragement from the Dominion Govern bent. 
One can easily understand the desire of the Belgian 
Government to retain their population at home so 
that they may help to reconstruct the nation after, 
the war. The Belgians have given abundant evi
dence of their patriotism, and the appeal of their 
Government to the refugees to return to Belgium 
at the close of the war 
•ponded to. There will be some, no doubt, who will 
feel that thslr circumstances obllget them to seek 
new homes. To such Canada should have an open 
door. Canada will be Justified In refraining from 
anything like a campaign of Immigration among the 
Belgians, but where the people decide that they 
muat make, a more across the sea, they should be 
warmly welcomed here, rather than permitted to 
seek homes In other lands. As a class the Belgians 
are desirable settlers.

■■mmaaaiuniiBaa■>niasi,eal»a'a»a.aaBaaa'eaae*wBaaaw's*a*a*«a"*'**

il you are net already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE—th» 
Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon

The coun- GERMAN SONGS.
The following stailsae are taken from a soldier's 

song which is being# sold in Germany for the 
fit of the Red Cross, kt one mark a copy:

:

.v
OF COMMERCEYou are authorised to send r.ie THE JOURNAL 

1er One \ear from date at a cost of Three Vollars.
"The bugs they bite the French again, 
And make the gend'armes writhe ln pain, 
Lice through tlselr heads do play about. 
Let's clean the dirty devils out 

Oder besser
Pull off their skins by might and main.

trS
will probably be widely re-

- The Industrial & EducWilt. Plainly

Printing Depart
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER

**** *«*««♦♦♦»»♦♦♦>« asMssaa

And the Russian is a hog,
Who always wa# a pig for grog. 
Pull out their gullets one and all, 
Pour in schnaps until they fall

$r.; /•</' Addressi.tlmes- In Europe«mee held sway over the whole of the 
«Mtern part of the Continent, but her

sod P»®*»®8*

aeen»eeeee
south- 

power there
Oder besser

: Pickle them in alcohol/*

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1640.

$4,866,666*» 
$3,017,333.»

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .
Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, Lond« 

Head Office In Canada: St. James it 
Montreal

H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the P™°lÿ,Cl“nj

United States. .Agents and Correspondents m 
every part of the world.
Agents for the Colonial Bank, West• 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular VJ «
and Travellers’ Cheques issued negotiable in 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

•BRANCHES
G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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Ï m u Til to 
INQUIRY CUTS PRIEES

W FULL II CUSTOMS m in mi hies ÜFar_lh* Firrt Menthe ef the Fleeel Veer the
Totel Revenue Indien ted n Drop of «21/100,000 

Compared with Previous Fiscal oYar.
W Thee* Ar* Botisfaetory a Further Order for 150,000 

Deaen are Expected—Take 1,800,000 Yards of j 
Material.

Bnt Even at That the Postal Telegraph 
is Not Making Any Great 

Sacrifice

DID VERY SMALL BUSINESS

Complexion of Congress Removes 
Possibility of Another Change in 

Schedule Soon

RELATIVE EASE IN MONEY

DIVIDEND 111 Ottawa, November 7.—The Situation in Naval Stores Market is 
Much the Same as For 

Some Time

revenue of the Domin-1 
on of Canada In October amounted to $10,C41/,254, a! 

decrease of four million», almost all 
For the first

'W New York, November 7.—8. Llebervitz and Sons, j 
of Reading, Penna., have received an order from the 
British Government for «00.000 hospital shirts to 
cost $850,000. The order will require 1,800,000 yards 
of material. If the goods are satisfactory, orders for 
160,000 dosen

■ ■
in customs.

mIs hereby given that seven months of the fiscal year the 
was $80,972,460, a drop of $21,000,000 

M comP*T*d with the corresponding period of the I 
prevlona fiscal year. The customs revenue amount
ed to «47,318,177, and the poatal to 86,676,009. the lat- w. „ , 
ter remaining stationary. Under the head of public *" UniUd SU,~ H” Estsbllshed Foreign Debit
worke the revenue wae «8,601,411, a decreaee of al- s,tu,t|en Way Will be Paved far Re-opening

y the Stock Exchange.

* dividend aith> 
per cent, per annum on the n>M 

:ock of this Institution has 
r the current quarter, ami tUt ^ 
I be payable at It, Banking 
and also at Us branches, on andl^ 
the ftret day of December, isifT 

lent of record of November 14,

J cloeed free, a, 
November. 19i«, both

total revenue
■TF~ Ef

COMMON DRY- HIDESmore are expected. The contract will 
keep the mill in operation-for months.

An order for 200.000 pairs of shoes for the French 
army, to be delivered by January 1st. was received 
by the Mullln Shoe Company of Pittsburg, 
company also expects to receive part of the order for 
600.000 pairs of shoes which the English 
will probably give out next week, 
are to cost $1.26 a pair.

Rail mills in the United States have 
qulries from the State Railways of Norway 
000 tons of standard rail sections, 
risk insurance

Union Sees in the Attitude of the PostalWestern
peopio Another Possible Point of Attack—Latter 

Only Had One Important Leased Wire. Inquiry From Tannera Repor-ed a> Light end ne 
Sales of Consequence Have 

Been Noted.

I.
t most a million dollars. « 

The expenditure for the 
$66,211,703

The
’ Boston, November 7.—The Mackay interests, 

their Postal Telegraph Company, a few days 
ago exploded what, at the time, seemed like a bomb* 
ajjell with the announcement that they had decided 
to discontinue their leased wire service, and had 
given 30 days notice to that effect. It was declared 
that this came as a sequel to the Inter-Staie Com* 
mereo Commission investigation of the leased' wire

wafer books will be 
ie 30th of

seven months amounted to 
on consolidated fund and $23,630,856, a de-

IZT,0' "eVen and «hree-qumters million,. The 
current expenditure last month 
increase of

Boston. November 7.--AS the weeks go'by there is 
; improvement in the financial 
making for a considerably, better sentiment, but thus 
far it continues to be only 
any marked increase in business is noted.

Those who have Republican views were, of course, 
much encouraged by the result of the week's elec
tion. which indicates disapproval of democratic poli
cies. more particularly perhaps with respect to tariff 
affairs.

The

New York. November 7.—The situation so far as 
the local market for naval stores goes Is much the
■am»* as of late.

government 
The shoes ordered

through
situation which Ie

ir of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 
General Manager.

October 16 th, 1914.

was $9,686,064, an There is a small hand to hand 
Inquiry which finds the trade in a mood to cut prices 

for 30.- | to secure the orders.
approximately half a million. 

The national debt increased by $9.288,814, . 
«1,640,262 In the correepondlng period of laet 
debt standing

received In-on special lines where
Thus for turpentine 46% 

war cents is quoted but It is said that even 45 cents doss 
are j not attract large buyers.

spe- , Savannah is rather more bullish in its Ideas, but 
the Independent selling prevents Improvement.
•mid that the shipments have been heavier 
weekly sales and

as against 
year, the Rates of

«re so high that manufacturers 
alow to quote delivered prices, which inquiries 
clfy.

now at $362.676.399.
few months ago.question a

The Postal Telegraph Company is not making 
overwhelming sacrifice in giving up its leased wire 

It is probably not over 5 per cent, of the

DUTCH LOAN IN„ , LONDON.
London, November 7—The Stock Exchange Com- 

mlttee haa issued supplementary rules 16 the effect 
that members with stock due for 
ber 18 must declare whether 
stock or provide

In giving up this leased wire business the Postal by November 12.
.Company was undoubtedly actuated by the thought There is a rumor that a Dutch 5 per cent, loan of 
that being an extremely small business, it would be £20,000,000 is shortly to be brought out 
good advertising for the company to state that its Secretary of State has granted licenses to Turk
wires are always at the service of the public first and lsh b*nk8 here to keep open for payment of cheques

and drafts. ^

It is 
than theDEFALCATIONS DURING SEPTEMBER.

New York, November 7.—Press 
patches circulated by the Bonding Department 
Fidelity and Casualty Company of New York, 
cate for the month of September, 
defalcations: —
Banka and trust 
Beneficial associations ..
Public service
General business .....................
Insurance companies 
Transportation 
Miscellaneous

complexion of the next Congress, however, 
removes any possibility of another change in sched
ules in the immediate future, and therefore the elec
tion as a facto* In business is negligible.

are. of course, many favorable signs, which 
in ordinary times would Indicate 
ship would have plain sailing with increasingly fair 
winds. But these are extraordinary times, and for 
that reason it takes more than ordinary causes to 
stir up business activity.

But the relative ease In money, the growing ex
ports. the high prices for grain and the increasing

own , t,emand for llon!>« are things which in the not dis
own directly to j tant future 

of the West Dome, ! 
able to interest

- service.
leased wire service of the Western Union. The prin
cipal lease, in fact, is a Logan and Bryan wire to 
San Francisco.

exporters would he able to do more 
business if the foreign steamship agents did 

of the preference to cotton and other than liquid
notices and des-settlement Novem- 

they will take up theirpenal Bank
DF CANADA

not give
cargoes.

indl- | It is reported that there are deliveries of 30.000 bar- 
1014. the following rels rosin !.. be made in London by January.

Tar is sternly at $6.50 for kiln burned
• • .. $241,333.62 Pitch is dull „t $4.00.
.. .. 31,970.18 Rosins locally are nominally repeated at old prices
• * •• 14,717.51 but might be shaded on actual business.

............ 208.272.61 j Kood strained Is $3.76.
• • .. 65.465.00 ' The foil,
• • .. 3.834.87 yard:

margin under the emergency rules.

that the business and retort.«'ompanies

> OFFICE - - TORONTO iCommon toall the time, and there are no complications of 
leased wires.

In the second place, the Postal people pYobably see 
in this abandonment another point for attacking the 
Western Union, and more or less directly the Am
erican Telephone Company, whose management they 
have never forgiven for forcing them to give up their 
big telephone investment.

It is generally understood that the Postal Tele
graph Company in its one important leased wire 
contract secured and held this business by virtue of 
an agreement that in case of interruption by storm 
the lessee, Logan and Bryan, are to be given pre- 

1 ference over all other business when the wires are

,vvmK wore the prices of rosin* m Urn 
l! ‘ t-1 8°: E. V. O. II. $3.90; I. $3 91; K. 

31,526.43 *4.36; M *L'Lr<; N. $6.00; W. U, $6.30; W. W. $8.50.
------------j Savannah November 7.—Turpentine.

No sales, receipts 388; shipments 177;

Pa,d "»...........................  87,000,000
Fund.

floated the west _
The late P. Auguatus Heinae & kn 

Canadians chiefly by his flotation „ 
a mining offering iq which he was 
a great many on this side the line. 
Pit out at 82.50, but dropped 
minimum price is

companies .. .DOME.
$7,000,000 are going to be reflected In a greater nominal. 45%! bulsness activity.

In the meantime some little lillp Is being felt in 
certain lines by orders from abroad, chiefly for ne
cessities of war, which m*ht to grow as the conflict 
drags on, as it now stems To promise 

This, of course, will make for decided

CONSOLIDATED TO TRADE IN WHEAT. i 29.694. 
Now York, November 7.—The Board of (lovernnrs i Rosin, 

of the consolidated Exchange has voted to trade In ! menu 615 
American wheat and trading will begin at 
a.m., November nth.

issues Utters of Credit negotiable 
the world

has 127 branches throughout thé 
>f Canada.

The stock was 
immediately. The 

now five cents per share.
nominal.
• stocks 113,605.

.No sales; receipts 1,009; shlp- 
Quolatlons unchanged.

10 30

APPOINTED N. Y. AGENTS Improvement
as respects our foreign debit situation, so that be
fore long we ought to havo esubiUhcd 

Tl.js would be of f.rcnt help in

HIDE QUOTATIONS.
New York. November 7.—There whs an Absence of 

new developments In the 
hides yesterday

MONEY IN MORE DEMANDa credit there. market for common dry 
The Inquiry from tanners

New York, November 7.—President Moore, of the 
Potomac Insuarnce Company, Washington, 
recently visited this city for the 
lishing an

BANK DEPARTMENT
h branch of the bank, where 
e deposited and interest paid.

VL: Cor. St James and McGill St. 
îS: St. Lawrence Blvd., Maisonneuv*.

the ro-opening of 
‘ tock Exchanges, which, in a broad wav' Is the 

only large problem
re-eatabllshed.

Western Union people have claimed this is a con
tract they would not make. That does not have a 
certain order for restoration of circuits in case of 
storm breaks. But the Associated Press is the only 
leased service that ranks with Western Union 
merclal wires and Associated Press wires are given 
pome preference for the reason that they serve the 
entire nation with news facilities.

The Inter-State Commerce Commission has yet 
to render its decision in the leased wire situation. 
Some have thought that the Postal thay be anticipat
ing this decision and shrewdly trying to get the 
public’s good will by voluntarily giving up its leased 
wires before being forced to do so by commission 
decree.

D.C., who 
purpose of estab- 

agency for the Metropolitan district, has 
appointed Cruwr and Forester 
The Potomac

ported as light, andLondon. November 7.—Money was „ 
demand for payment of treasury bills

no sales of consequence were 
The market retained a firm tone, however, 

previous quotation»
presented by the war that has III tie more In noted.

not yet been soIvetL i»t 1 !,« to % per ami
Discounts weak at 2% to 3 

treasury bills at 34 
There was nothing doing in public 

were rather easy.

remained In effect. There 
or dry Halted hides.

Bid. Asked.
27%

P<‘> rent, and new were no changes in wetto cover that field.

BSSSSSS'—SB„«
per cent.

securities which ' 
All attention Is being directed to 

coming Stock Exchange settlement, which will clear i 
up situation.

La (Juayra...............
Puerto Cabello . .
Caracas .......................
Maracaibo.................
Guatemala ..............
Central America .. 
Kticador....................

Vera Cruz .................
Tabasco .................
Tuxpam .....................

Pry salted selected; -

Ma racal l)o .. 
Pernambuco..............

27
27
27
27ALGOMA STEEL BOND HOLDERS

Now York. November 7.- A meeting of holder, 
f first and refunding mortgage 5 per cent, fifty- 

year sinking fund gold bonds of the Algoma Steel 
Corporation, Limited, will be held 
at the office, of United State, Mortgage and Trust 
Company, for the purpose of sanctioning a modifica
tion or compromise of the rights of holder, by au-
due on,8Hhe C°mpany 10 pay ‘",ere8t »" the bond, 
due October 1st last, April 1. 1916, October 1. i81s
and April 1. 19X6, In scrip exchangeable on or after 
hon'd", wT.h1' 1M*,0r " "We amOUnt <* ‘h* «a-

eat in cash at

MEET. LIVERPOOL WHEAT.
Liverpool, November 7.—Wheat closed 

from Friday, Dec. 9s 7%d. Corn 
Friday, Dec. 5s 7d. Jan. 6s 7%d.

26%Work Previously Done by -Doge Will Now
by Reindeer, Doge Proved Troublesome to 

Keep in the Summer Time.

26% 27unchanged 
closed off VI from!. 27

i 23
on November 27th

The Laurentide Company,’ 26 27IUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
IATTHEWS, Vice-president

a MkrLimited, is enlarging its 
forest nurseries in order-to provide for the systematic 
replanting, on an increased scale, of considerable 
areas of non-agritiultural,“dist-ovet lands In 
tershed of the St. Maurice river, Que. 
being handled by the

;PARIS WHEAT.
Paris—Spot wheat opened 

at 1.60.

24
»

unchanged from Friday
SHOULD BANKS LEND ON REAL ESTATE.

This work is 
•company’s forestry division, 

which has recently finished:« survey and map of the

BOGERT, General Manager Washington, November 7. —/Definition of what 
, sha|l be recognized as ’’Commercial" paper, and qu.es- 
[ tton whether State banks admitted to

DUTCH HOLDING OF ROCK ISLAND BONDS 
COMING TO NEW YORK.

Boston. November 7.-The 17,009.000 Rock I,l~l 
collateral trust bonds held 
derstood. now 
for deposit with

Federal Re-
I i wrve System shall be permitted to continue to"make 

loans on real estate are the two great issues about to 
• be determined by Federal Reserve Board. State bands 

wid trust companies, some of them of Important size, 
are entering the Federal Reserve System, but are 

. unwilling to curtail their operations in 
The law is found to be silent upon the point whether 
State banks shall be required 
real estate departments.

Country National banks are permitted by law to 
m»ke a limited amount of loans upon farm lands,

! ““ 11 le ""derstood here that the Federal Reserve 
Board has discretion whether state Institution, may 
continue to loan

company’, limits, comprising 2,860 square miles of 
land, mostly timbered. ThtBhtap show, all drainage, 
roads, portages and-trail,, lookout 
line, and timber conditions. 1
importing reindeer from Dr. Grenfell’s herd In New
foundland, to take the place of sled doge, which are 
very troublesome to keep In summer and not very 
efficient in winter. This experiment I. being watched 
with much interest. If it „ successful, some of the 
deer will be supplied to the Indians, to supplement 
their present inadequate food supply.-Coneervatlon.

an option to the company to pay inter- MatamoraH 16%
any time. In Holland arc. It Is un- Wet Halted: — 

on a steamer en route to this 
) the Wall Street Committee.

ust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

station, telephone 
This company is also

Vera Cruz ...............................
j Mexico ........................................

Santiago........................................
Clcnfuegos ......................................
Havana............................................

Cily slaughter: —
•Spreads............................................
<’lty Native steers, selected 60

or over .........................................
City branded................... ..
City bull........................................
City cow, all weights..............
Country slaughter, steers, GO 

or over ........................................

country 10

COOEMI HER CO. MS 16
.14%

WOLF OF El ST,1EETreal estate. ♦ 4%gs Account in The Dominion Bank, 
i are safely protected, and earn in* 
ighest current rates.

15
to discontinue their

T BEIJEO E PESEE 21
New York, November 7,-At a conference In Akron 

of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company it 
shown that Goodyear has 
of 4,600,000 tires in its existence.

One of the Goodyear statisticians 
th.v. each of the 500 Goodyear salesmen 
goods to keep fifteen workmen

The company employs 7.500.
Tho company is In no Immediate need of additions 

to its Plant. When the factory was practical!- dou
bled two years ago, provision was made for the 
slble expansion of the business tor several years, al- 1 
though it has since been possible to Install methods 
and devices that give much greater efficiency in pro- 
duction.

>ayments are made, particulars of 
action may be noted on the cheque 
ich In turn becomes a receipt Qt 
isn cancelled by the bank.

20%

produced a grand total New York, November 7 
mar. the "Wolf of Wall .street,

18%The arrest of Dave La-LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.
Liverpool, November-7.—Cotton 

Including 500 for epeculation and export. Receipts 17.- 
851 bales, all American, middling 4.68d.
, J''""/’1"'18 in Ma>'"June as follows: 4.89,
4.38, 4.87. 4.36, 4,86, 4.86, 4.86, 4.84; closing value 4,34.

Spot prices two points higher, middling fair 6.72 
Good middling 4.97. Middling 4.66. low middling 4.05. 
Good ordinary 3.36, ordinary 2.86.

16%<j.*i a charge of mis- '
representation in connection with .Standard Oil 
ed suspicions as to his

on real estate as before. sales 8,000 bales,[i 1Hhas discovered 
j sells enough 

on the payroll at
presence In the Street the 

Huggest his fine 
persons in the 

receipt .if mysterious tele- j 
on 20,000 shares of Ft eel 

There were also other happen-

CHICAGO WHEAT OPENING.
Chicago—Opening ; Wheat Deo. 117Î4 to m un- 

*«n8«! to off 14; May 123» to 123», unchanged to

other day by certain inci-lents that 
Italian hand.

16 %
Country slaughter, cow.............. ]03i
Country «laughter, bull, GO

17
Quite a number of 17

financial district were in
phone calls asking for bids 
common in a block. I— 
ings of a similar nature.

15 16%
Com: Dec. 70% to 70. 

10 71. up % to off %. 
Oats; Dec. 60%

up % to off %; May, 73% 

up ; May 64 to 63%, up % to %.

THE

WH UNDER EOT IRE 
NUT CONSIDERED 8,10 RISKS

UNITED STATES WANTS BELGIANS.
Belgium Is blessedt

WEATHER IN COTTON BELT.
Weather-Cotton Belt: Partly cloudy, 

lure. Temperature 42 to 62.
No moisture. 1 
west—Partly cloudy, 
to 40.

, , . not onl* With a galltfnt and
stubborn manhood but before the war wae one of the 
most intensely cultivated territories In Europe Its 
people are artisans of high skill, are cultivator, of 
the most thrifty kind and they made their little coun
try the garden spot of the world. That they have 
been ruthlessly torn from the soil of their native 
land and crowded,( bewildered 
don and in Holland, is

No mois- 
Corn Belt—Partly cloudy. 

Temperature 36 to 58. Aemrlcan North- 
No moisture. Temperature 36

The Women Who are Overweight are the Ones Con
sidered to be the Bad riisks— Spinsters Hâve 

Longer Livoe than Married Women.

The fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind.
At some time or other he came 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 
at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

COTTON AT NEW YORK.
New York, November 7.-1.000 bales December 

ton sold at 7.60 on the ’’Curb."
in 1836

porated by Royal Charter in 1M0.

pltal................................ 54.866,666«J
........ J3,017.33J.lt

and destitute, in Lon- 
, . one of the saddest Incidents

of the war. Undoubtedly the efforts of •
1 c,ude a movement to ship numbers

The experience of a number of 
insure women demonstrates thatjjwocoeoooooooooooooaooooooooooooooaooooooooooaaoooooooooocooooooooooooo

j [YourFailPrinting!
***********************************************************

companies which
one who Is 30 pounds

under weight is a better risk by 18 per cent, than 
who Is 30 pounds over weight. The mortality 
women who are 30 pounds under weight Is 94 per 
cent., and amongst the overweights It is 112 
The tiplnster has a betotr chance by 60 

' ,fm$ Ufc than the married 
single women the mortality 
while amongst the

ad...........
b: 5 Gracechurch Street, Lend» 
Ice in Canada: St. James M. 

Montreal
MACKENZIE, General Manager

lef will in- 
of -uem to this 

country and America will he.very fortunate In re- 
ceiving additions of this character 

| TheV should immediately become ,
; best class and It is to be hoped that 
i laws and regulations will bar none of the best of 
' lhem. San Francisco Journal of Commerce.

among

to our population, 
producers of the 

the immigration

per cent.
possess- Per cent, of 

woman. Amongst 149.000SS&AVSS
as. . Agents and Correspondents 
>f the world.
the Colonial Bank, West India-

parts of the 
GS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

•BRANCHES
LARD, Manager, Montreal Branch

rate was 81 per cent.. 
women Insuring with their hus

band» as beneficiarlofi the percentage 
figures give Justification tor tho

was 126. These 
companies In their 

reluctance to issue policies on the lives of wives In 
favor of thoir husbands.

NEXT?
States in Which full suffrage is 

Wyoming ................................
granted all women:

................... 1893

................... 1896
.................... 1910
................... 1911
................... 1912

women may vote for Presidential elec
tors, all municipal officers, and 
the State and county.

.
Colorado ..
Utah............
Washington 
California . 
Kansas 

In Illinois,

While the percentage of mortality amongst men 
! lncrî*tscH with age. married men have a better mor- 
| tality ratio than married women, 
years of insurance women have a high mortality rate, 
whether they be married or single, and the 
attribute this to a premonition which 
supposed to possess.

:

Now is the time to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
qulrements. 
large stock of 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
88 possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

In the first twoyour
I

h companies 
Women are

certain officers of
of all policies issued by LifeWhilehave been companies 2

per cent, of tho holder, commit oulclde, the percent- 
age of women who die in this

ed on unpaid notes
& Maine Railroad to

!
Boston Commercial failures in the Dominion 

> last week numbered 73, as against 62 the 
week and 44 the same week last year.

re- of Canada 
preceding

manner is extremely 
«mall. Amon*,it splnmnr* It l« only 6-10 of one per 
rent., while amongst married women It 1. 1„„ t(la„

! 1-10 higher.

: : We have a very
paper and en- I

EXPORTS FROM NEW YORK.
New York, November 7—General merchandise ex

ports from New York Friday totalled $2,268.424. a 
decrease of $1,24Q,098, compared with Thursday, 
ports were $1,982,784. decrease $1,811,074.

ESTABLISHED 1864
Reserve Fund end' Undivided Profits" ! i$7*2«5,'*S«

L OF COMMERCE—tin
Coupon :

8
| AUSTRIA FINDS TROUBLETHE MERCHANTS' BUNK IN RAISING MONEY.

«0*3iL OF COMMERCE SUGAR AT NEW YORK.
New York, November 7.—Spot quotations for raw 

sugars advanced 6 points to 3.51 
era continue to hold 
granulated on basis of 5. cents.

OF CANADA
MONEY ORDERS Issued available at 

any Banking Town in Canada

New York. November 7.—The statement is made 
! In prominent financial circles, as indicating the dear
ness of capital resulting from the war in Europe, 
that one of the Important European nations, whose 
credit has heretofore been considered high, is 
endeavoring to raise a loan on a 7% per cent, basis.

While definite information is not given as to what 
country is trying to raise money on those unfavor
able terms, the indications point to Austria, and it 
is thought not Improbable that the dual manarchy'e 
difficulty in obtaining the "sinews of war" may be 
at the bottom of the rumors that German’s ally might 
endeavor to make terms of peace without the ap-. 
proval of Berlin.

8iri.
^*****♦1 « i **tt*tt»***tt*»*»ttttt$*t cents. All ref in- 

their list price for standard

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
TflADING IN METALS.

New York, November 7.— New York MeJaî^T^ 
change will open Monday at noon for open trading in

MIDDLINGS AT LIVERPOOL.
New York. November 7.-Liverpool sold May-Jtme 

at 4.34d, middling 4.66; quiet at 4 to 6 points advance■ Â*”

Howard 8. Reee, K.C.

1 Eug.n R. Angara.Printing Deportment-Main 2$62
38-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL ROSS & ANGERSUrr- - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r the different metals.BARRIBTEft* AND SOLICITORS 

fuite 826, Transportation Building 
Montreal
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Business
■

As Usual

til(Prepared by J. J. GIBBONS, Limited, 
Agente for Advertisers,
Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg) MD ionmmi

Government of Republic Will Fund 
for Three Years Interest on 

External Debt

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Occupies Tv 
Proud Position in the United * 

States

99 hcreasing Foreign Demand Dii 
Attention From Unusually 

Large Receipts

FRANCE HEAVY BUYER

>

PARTICULARS OF PLANSSip?
N Canada tliere are needy eight million» of people. 

These people most needs be led. clothed and shelter
ed, and In addition, Canada la called upon to provide a 
substantial portion of the wheat and foodstuffs for 
the old country.
Raising these foodstuffs is Canada’s greatest industry, 

four millions of our people live upon the laud.

HAS VERY LARGE SURPLUS

Efforts to Restore Country’s Credit—-Rothschild A 
Son Authorised to Issue £15,000,000 of 5 Per 

Cent. Bonds Secured by a Second 
Charge Upon Customs.

Earnings, Running at Rate of Over $28,500,000 in th 
Current Year, Swollen by Income of the 

Coney Island Line.
to Latest Estimates, . Corn Wil 

: 2,700,000,000 Bushels,' an 
Average Crop.

Chicago. November 7.—Every grain marke 
- -Winnipeg to the Gulf did a heavy export b 

during the week. Export demand for corn* 
jerjt five times larger than the amount offered, 
rtceipts were unusually large, attention was 
|arge extent diverted therefrom to' the lhci 
foreign demand, which made for generally 

France particularly was a heavy buy 
further advance In values

success increasing the danger to

According
turn at Least

More than
The crops these people have raised this year.,are not as great 
in volume as were the crops raised last year. Reliable esti
mates point to their being at least 80% lees.
But this smaller crop Is selling for about 85% to 40% higher 
than last year's crop. Wheat, for Instance, at this time labt 
year was offered at 78c a bushel. To-day it; Is beheg held at 
81.18 bid. Other farm products are selling at aboat the 
same proportionate advance.
So that, although Canada will reap a crop that may be 30% 
smaller than that of last year, she win get as much meuey 
for that crop, at the current increased price, as she received 
for last year’s larger crop at the lower price.
The point we want to make is that, despite conditions in 
Europe, about 55% of our population will be just as pros
perous this year as they were last year. The money these 
55% will have to spend will keep the remaining 45% employ
ed. In fact, proportionately speaking, the 65% which com
prises the agricultural population will be » far more proe-

For example. Provincial Governments have already passed 
legislation making the extension of farm mortgagee abso
lutely compulsory.
In the past few years, owing to the fact that they have 
speculated in land, some farmers were not as prospérons as 
they would otherwise have been, because they have had to 
make heavy payments on land (both of principal and in
terest), money which they otherwise would have spent for 
developing their original holdings, for machinery, or on 
personal comforts.
Now, while it is true that to-day Individual farmers may be 
in debt for supplies and machinery, and may have to- 
some of the money they receive for their crops to take up 
old notes, these same farmers will still have a surplus to 
put Into the buying of new machinery, clothing, and the 
things that are necessary to modern farm life.

possibly another two or more years, they 
will be spending this money for the development of cultivat
ing facilities, and by doing so, raise a surplus that will enable 
them to make land payr 
out burdening themselves.
Furthermore, not all Canadian farmers have the millstone 
of debt hanging round their necks, so that the increased 
prices they receive for their crops will, In many cases, allow 
them a bigger spending margin than they have ever before
enjoyed.
Admitting, then, that we, as an agricultural country, 
dependent upon the crops for our prosperity, is there any 
cause for alarm about the small crop, when, on the face of 
it, the farmer is getting 85% more for his yield than he did
last year ?
Moreover, if this is true, it Is also true that the farmed 
never had a greater inducement to increase Us acreage than
he has at the present time.
For the next two years the crops of Europe will be » negli
gible quantity, and Canada’s agricultural products will be
at a greater premium than ever.
Is it not reasonabl 
farmers will be bu 
the next six months th 
period for more than a decade past ?
If such is the case then, what must be the attitude of the 
Canadian manufacturer whose business is entirely governed 
by domestic conditjyis, as most manufacturing basin *
this country are ?
There are only two courses open. One is.a policy of curtail
ment and MJcawber-like timidity; the other is lo go en do
ing business as usual.

New York. November 7.—During October Brookl 
Rapid Transit showed a gain in 
proximately $38,000, or at the rate of

London, November 7.—Following are full terms of 
the Brazilian Government’s funding scheme:

The Government of the United .States of Brazil 
having decided to fund for three years— namely, 
from August 1, 1914, to July 31, 1917, both inclusive 
—the interest on the external debt, the Minister of 
Finance, acting in conformity with the Law No. 2867 
of June 17, 1914, and the Presidential Decree No. 
11182 of October 8, 1914. has authorized N. M. Roths
child & Sons to issue an amount not exceeding £ 15,- 
000,000 nominal capital 5 per cent, funding bonds, 
specially secured by a second charge upon the cus
toms revenues, as hereinafter mentioned:

• The following loans will be included in the funding 
scheme: Four and one-half per cent, of 18S3, 4% per 
cent, of 1888, 4 per cent, of 1889, 5 per cent, of i S85. 
5 per cent, of 1908, 4 per cent, of 1910, 4 per cent, 
of 1911, 5 per cent, of 1913, 4 per cent, railway guar
antees rescission bonds, 5 per cent. * Companhia Lloyd 
Brasileiro bonds, Lloyd Brasileiro 4 per cent, bonds 4‘ 
per cent, bonds of 1911 for £ 2,400,000 (Ceara Rail
way loan), 5 per cent, loans of 1908-9 for 100,000,000 
francs (Colon Itapura Corumba Railway loan), 4 

(1910) >for 100,000,000 francs (Goyaz 
Railway loan), 4 per cent, gold loan of .1911 for 60,- 
000,000 francs (Viacao Bahiana loan) and 5 per cent, 
loan of 1909 for 40,000,000 francs (Recife Port loan).

Suspended for Thirteen

yn
gross receipts of ap.

...... . al>out $i,2oo per
day. This comparison applies to the Brookl 
Transit system as it was before the 
the Coney Island & Gravesend Railway 
The açquisition of this road has added

> n Rapid
acquisition of 
early in 1914 

something be-! * 
annualAre You 

Sincere ?

tween $2,000,000 and $2,200,000 to the 
earnings of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

In the quarter to September 30 there 
in gross receipts of $633,000,
000 per annum.

check to 
German navalwas a gain 

or at the rate of $2,500 - gea shipments.
Exports of domestic wheat and flour in Octet 

tailed 25,700,000 bushel?, against 13,111,000 last 
July 1st exports aggregate 114,500,000 bi 

with but 71,624,000 correspt

And of this gain something less
than $100,000 was made by the Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit proper. The balance represents the swelling 
created by inclusion of the income of the Coney isia d

which compares
period a year ago.

The world's wheat crop will this year show 
of 340.000.000 bushels from that of 1913.

European weekly requirement 
8,000.000 bushels, practically all of

At the present time Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
receipts are running at the rate of between $28.500000 
and $29,000,000 per annum, or only $5.000.000 less than 
those of the Interborough Rapid Transit, 
property easily the second largest traction 
the United States.

There will be some radical shifts in 
Transit fixed charges and dividend 
fiscal year because of the conversion intc 
July 1 of all but about $3,500,000 of the 
bonds.
requirements by something

estimated that
making the 

1 earn.r in
amount t<>
will have to be supplied at least up to earlyHAT Canadian business men need 

right now is to practice sincerity. 
Many business firms pretend to 
have adopted the motto, “Business 

as Usual.” They preach the necessity for 
keeping factories going, and yet in practice 
they absolutely ignore their own preachments. 
They seem to overlook the one factor that will 
enable them to practice what they preach. 
One may inquire what it is that will help to 
keep business as usual and keep factories run
ning with a full corps of men employed. There 
is only one method : That is, to create the 
demand, to sell your proposition to the public. 
The question is, are YOU doing it ?
To create a demand it is necessary to advertise. Yet 
we know of an aotnaJ instance where a business firm 
with the slogan “Business as Usual'' printed on their 
envelope used that envelope to enclose a cancellation of 
their advertising contract.
Is that being sincere ?
But this is not all. To their traveUing men many firms 
preach courage and confidence with the spirit that says. 
“Go out and get orders,” “Stock up the dealer with 
the goods.” Yet in the next breath they deny to their 
sales organization the greatest asset to seUing that an 
organization can have, to wit. THE ADVERTISING 
WHICH CREATES THE DEMAND.
Is that being «toeere ?
The retailers, who sell their goods, have been urged 
not to get panicky, that business is going to be good, 
that Canada’s future was never brighter. But when 
the dealer, on the strength of these protestations, has 
stocked his shelves with the manufacturer's goods, the 
manufacturer, instead of helping that dealer to sell 
them, has proceeded to curtail his advertising appro
priation.
Is that being sincere ?
Many dealers have bought their Fall goods on the 
strength of the advertising support they would get from 
the manufacturer. These dealers now find themselves 
deserted. Their confidence is shaken. The manufac
turers have left them in the lurch.
Do you think that these men will forget ? They will 
not. And when the day of reckoning comes, many a 
Canadian manufacturer will have to pay the price. 
Your factory might be burned down : Yon can replace 
it in due course. You might lose your salesmen : 
You can get a new force together. Your factory or
ganisation might break down, but you can replenish it 
in a short time.
But, once let the public forget your product, and the 
cost of re-establishing it in their favor is double or 
treble the amount of what it originally cost you to 
get it there. The cumulative value of advertising is the 
greatest asset that any business has.
The most welcome news to your competitor is the item 
which tells him yon have stopped advertising. He sees 
in your retrenchment his opportunity.

w by North America.
In the United Kingdom there wlll.be an in ere 

In both Germany and Russia weathe
Brooklyn Rapid

I requirements thisper cent, loan acreage.
been favorable for seeding. France, agriculture 
decidedly backward. The sowing season in E 
is practically over, and in many inportant pr 
jng sections no sowing whàtever, was done, 
ther in Argentina has cleared. Condition of ■

stock before 
"Id convertible

This conversion has increased1 the dividend 
more than $500,000 above

the amount saved in interest on the bunds.
The share capitalization, which for years stood at 

$46,000,000, has now jumped to $74,455.000. 
course the percentage of earnings 
declined.

The sinking funds and redemption of the above 
loans, and also of the 6 per cent, loan of 1908, will 
be suspended for thirteen years from August 1, 1914. 
Holders of the bonds of the 4 per cent, loan of 1911, 
amounting to £117,700, which were drawn for 
ment on September 1, 1914, and not paid, will receive 
the equivalent amount in 6 per cent, funding bonds 
in exchange for the same.

The Government also reserves the right to apply 
£ 2.600,000 of the funding bonds (which amount is 
included in the above-mentioned £15,000,000) during 
the three years ending on July 31, 1917, for the rail
ways and port works having a distinct guarantee In

The whole amount of the Companhia Lloyd Brasil
eiro 5 per cent, bonds of 1906 now outstanding — 
namely, £210,500—will be paid off on October 1, 
1927, on which date the sinking fund of the Lloyd 
Brasileiro 4 per cent, bonds will also be put In op
eration.

An amount of 5 per cent, fundings bonds equival
ent to the ascertained yearly surplus arising frdm 
the difference between the amount of the guarantees 
of the Government in respect of the railways 
the iinount of the interest and sinking- fund of the 
railway guarantees rescission 4 per cent, bonds, as 
well as the sums arising from the leasing or dis
posal of the railways," will' be issued and sold ih the 
market, the proceeds- being applied to the purchase 
of rescission bonds for the sinking fund.

I there is high.
According to latest estimates corn will out 

I at least 2,700,000,000 bushels, an average crop. 1 
I bushsl will be wanted not only by the industrie 
I domestic consumers generally, but by exporters 
I British government has recently refused to gu. 
I tee war risks on corn shipments froth Argentii 

A leading exporter says the advent of Ti 
Into the conflict is probably the most bullish pol 
wheat influence since the war began, preventin 
it does, all exports from southeastern Europe.

This year, and for

,,n 'he stock has 
It is safe to state, however, that the pro- 

perty is now earning at the rate of about 7U per cent, 
on its stock which is a margin of 25

ments two or three years hence wtth-

Per rent, above
dividend requirements and probably 
necessities of a public service property in the condN 
tlon of Brooklyn Rapid Transit.

ample for the

Brooklyn Rapid Transit has 
for a street railway property, 
by New England standards, its surplus of 
000 less than $10,000,000 is highly unique, 
not impossible that a portion of this surplus will have 
to be drawn down when the big subway 
now under way begins operation and before 
comes self-supporting.

a very large surplus 
Certainly, measured 

only $300.- 
But it is SOUTHERN FARMERS NOT ASKING CHAF

Boston, November 7.—The President of one o 
largest cotton mills in the South, writes a North 
respondent regarding the much mooted cotton a

I
expansion 

it be-

Tt is mortifying to a Southern man to see th 
titude that Southern politicians are taking in 
ting the Southern farmer in the attitude of as 
for charity.

"During the years 1897 and

CANNED SALMON EXPORTSe, therefore, to suppose that Canadian 
ing more equipment and supplies during 

they have bought in the
Heavier Demand for Fish Owing to the High Price 

of Meat.
1898 our stocl 

cotton at our mill averaged around five cents
pound, and in the fall of 1911 cotton sold free! 

cents "locally.in New York, November 7.—“The exports of canned 
salmon tq England from January to October of ihix 
year were 1,430,090, as against 622.825 cases for the 
same period of 1913. In other words, this year's de
mand has been more than double that of a year ago," 
said a prominent factor yesterday. “The high price 
of meats, the shortage of the fish supply in Europe 
owing to the war, have all had their effect, and the 
market is considerably higher to-day than it was a 
year ago at this time and, if the present demand keeps 
up, it will go considerably higher before many months. 
Each month's shipments so far this year have shown 
considerable increase over the corresponding month 
for last year and, inasmuch as not only the pack but 
the supply is far less this year than last, it is easy to 
see what is going to happen. You can't eat more than 
is produced, and necessarily the market will have to 
go to a point that checks consumption, so that de
mand and supply equalize. They are not equalized 
to-day by any manenr or means, and the demand 
this year has been out of all proportion to the sup
ply.
America the market would probably have advanced 
long before this, and as the money situation gets eas
ier the packers’ ideas are in consequence going td 
strengthen.”

Nobody starved during 1
In the meantime

opinion, has decreased because of intensified ti 
ing ,and this crop in this section is made 
ly owing to the large crop of corn made last 
and the fine crop of oats made this spring.”

the cost of cotton in

very chI Admitting that there will not be ms much business thin year 
as tliere was last ye 
admitted that tliere 
Koine manufacturers have already quit. They seem to have 
lost their nerve, while other 
of resources, pulled their forces together, and girded them
selves

:
or the year before, it must also be 
not be as many men sharing In it.

ar,
will

! Will be Speedily Secured.
The whole of the present issue of 6 per cent, fund

ing bonds will be specially secured by the Rio de 
Janeiro customs revenues, on which they will be a 
charge immediately after provision has been made 
for the amount required for interest and sinking fund 
of the existing 6 per cent, funding bonds of 1898, 
which constitutes the first charge. (The amount of

* INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO.

Tlie meeting of the directors 
Nickel Company will be held in future 
Monday of each month Instead

hare taken stock

of the Internati 

of quarterly as h

up to the point of getting every possible ceat’s worth
of business that is to be had.

give you an instance : Supposing there is » million dol
lars' worth of business to be done in m certain industry and 
that ten firms share it equally between them. We will as
sume that industry falls off 25% ; that leaves $750,000 to 
divide up. But you will find that at least three* and possibly 

of the concerns in that line will have lost their nerve.

To

Hereafter the dividends will 
meeting held during the month previous 
mEnl' Tlus’ tlle Preferrerl dividend, payable on. ] 
nwrj 1 next, will be considered at the January tr 
ing, and the 
will be considered

be considered at
to their ;the 5 per cent, funding bonds of 1898 in .circulation 

at the present time is £8,461,060.)
The bonds will also be secured by the customs 

enues of the other ports of the Union should the Rio 
de Janeiro customs at any time prove insufficient. 
The 5 per cent, funding bonds will be free from all 
Brazilian taxes. The bonds will be to bearer in 
of £20,. £100, £500, and £1,000 each, with 
for interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, pay
able quarterly on November 1, in London, in pounds 
sterling: and in Paris, Amsterdam and Brussels at 
the exchange of the day on London.

The bonds will be redeemed by the accumulative 
sinking fund of % per cent, per annum, to be applied 
half-yearly by purchase of bonds when the price is 
under par and when at or above par by drawings. 
The redemption of the bonds by means of the sink
ing fund will commence at the end of ten years from 
July 31, 1917, but the Government reserves the right 
to pay off the loan at par at any time.

This funding scheme was formulated with the

have closed up. or have cut down, or be showing signs of 
The other six or seven who staynir in other directions.pa

in the business with a strong resolve can obtain Just as 
much, if not a little more, business each, than they received
in previous years.

common dividend, payable on Marc 
at the February meeting.

True, they may not make as much money this year as they 
did last year, hut if they can keep their organization to
gether, their goodwill anti standing at the end ,of the present 
crisis will be far greater than the mere matter of profit 
secured would indicate. And eventually their profita will 
be much greater, because they will be deriving profits from 
an increased percentage of the extra business secured now. 
That Is to say, whereas in normal times they only received 
profits on 10% of the total busineas done, the fact of three 
concerns dropping out of business will give them profits on 
about 13% of the total business to be done when 'Conditions 
are again at normal.
Not only so. but the banks are watching concerns that have

SEARS ROEBUCK SALES LESS.
Chicago, November 7,-Seors Roebuck Noven 
,eS averaeed lcM than October. The officiale 
ess cold weather comes soon their 

bumess will Show 10 per cent, decrease-

coupons
Had it not been for the money situation irf

Noven

favorable to seeding.
Washington, November 

Pertinent ot Agriculture
favorable for seeding 

sported in good

NEW CARPET SEASON
7-—An official of the

“October wasNew York Market Are Keenly Inter
ested in the Goods Offering.

Buyers in the and wheat generall; 
condition with increasedrage. The manufacturer who goes to a bank with a look 

0I1 his face as though he has lost his spinal nerve is going 
10 get the treatment he expects. -But the man who meets his 
hanker with a courage born of the certainty that the present 
conditions are not going to upset Tils business will get, with
in reason, the credit and support that he Is looaiag for. 
Particularly is this the case with the manufacturer of an 
advertised product.
The man who keeps up his advertising at the present time 
will be the last man to feel the pressure of adverse condi
tions. But the public is fickle, and if each • man withdraws 
his advertising during the present period, the banker will 

only become suspicious, but the public will confirm those 
suspicions by transferring Its allegiance to the man who 
uses the present to get his product before the public in a 
stronger and more forceful manner than ever before.

acreage
7.—From the number of car-New York, November 

pet and rug buyers present in the various salesroom 
and the character of the Initial spring orders place ■ 
tt was difficult to believe that one of the anh 
auction sales in the history of the trade s' 
finished up. Spring lines were shown in all «j 
in the New York market, with buyers tem'1 ~ 
ested in the goods offered, and prices imme

factor in the trade, the Bigelow-Hartford C 
Buyers arrived early and devoted consul

federal reserve

Washington,
F-deral Reserv 
,ral re»ervc banks 
readiness to

BANKS READY.
reports received 

twelve f
will be fully equipped and 

begin business November

November 7.—Allap
proval of Dr. Wenceslao Braz (President-elect of the 
Republic), who expressed his satisfaction with the 
scheme and added his assurance that during his 
term of office he would do his utmost to restore the 
credit of his country to its former high level by a 
policy of strict retrenchment and wise

0 B°ard indicate that theWe know of one case where an old-established concern, 
the leader in its line, lost both leadership and prestige 
in tiie panic of 1907 by withdrawing its advertising. 
Its chief competitor, who was then a trailer, 
trebled Ms advertising and increased his sales force to 
take advantage of the opportunity presented to him, 
and eventually captured the market. This is an 
extreme case, but it will serve to show what can be 
accomplished by a far-sighted organization.
We urge upon every manufacturer, jobber and financier 
to analyse their actions at the present time, to inquire 
of themselves whether they are acting in accordance 
with their published policies. If they are, all honor to 
them. If they are not, then the judgment of men will

16th.

economy.

poratlon.
erable time to looking over

goods. On tapestry rugs 9 x 
vance of 25 cents each was named. Al™ms 
were unchanged from last season, w16 ()!|
Brussels, and Saxonys were advanced s's’ ' 
carpets prices were advanced slightly on I
while prices on tapestry and velvets were une angel | 

, The new prices named by W. O. h ojn 
no changes In the price of body Bresse ,i an ^ ^ 
rugs, while reductions were named on ot» 
follows, on a basis of 9 % 12 sizes.

Funding of Their Coupons.
The following are the conditions to be observed by 

holders of bonds of the before-enumerated loans for 
the funding of their coupons, which are to be pre
sented as they become due up.to July 3i; 1917, in
clusive : In exchange for their coupons, hôtdêrs will 
receive a receipt for the amount lodged. ' These’re
ceipts must be presented, in amounts of not less 
than £ 20, to be exchanged for scrip, which will 
afterward exchanged . for bonds of> the 5 per cent, 
funding loan. The smallest denomination- of bond 
being X20, certificates will be . given for fractional 
parts of £ 20, and these fractional certificates may be 
afterward exchanged for scrip or.bonds in like man
ner with the receipts, that is to say, in amounts of 
not less than £2Q. v . ,

N. M. Roi’.iechild & Sons are prepared to receive 
the following coupons for funding under, the; scheme, 
particulars of which are announced, as above, name
ly: 5 per cent, loan of 1896, due August 1, 1914; 4 
per cent loan of 1910, due August 1, 1914; 4 per 
cent, loan of 1911. due September 1, 1914; 4*6 
cent, loan of 188$, due October 1, 1914;' 4 per cent, 
loan of 1889, due October 1, 1914; 5 per cent, loan of 
1913,. due October 1, 1914; Lloyd Brasileiro 6 per 
cent.’ sterling bonds, due October 1, -191*; Lloyd 
brasileiro, 4 per cent, sterling bonds, due October 1, 
1914;. also the Minds of the Brazilian 4 per'debt, loan 
of 19)1 drawn for repayment on September 1, 1914, 
but not paid. Printed forms are to be applied for 
at New Court, St .Swithir^'s lane, and the coupons 
left a few days for examination..

The dividend on the United States of ; Brazil Gov- 
ewuuet# 5 per cent loan of 1903 due November 1 will 
be .paid by N. M. Rothschild & Sons on and after No
vember 2- (Saturdays excepted). This loan having 
a special security, its coupons do not come under 
the operation of the funding scheme.

and placing orders on tho 
12 sizes an ad-

And it Is a fact that a dollar spent for advertising now will 
give the publicity value, that, by contrast, could not be 
secured for $3.00 under normal conditions.
There is one other phase to this matter, and it is this : ■ 
Canada Is not dependent for her prosperity upon exported 
manufactured goods. In fact, the balance of trade has been 
against her for many years. Right now. Imports from 
Europe have decreased. Many things that were formerly 

caa be made in Canada by the Canadian 
he will bring to the task the energy and 

ability first exercised by his European competitors.

m IIIibe
cry “Shame !”

raaae in Kurope 
manufacturer. IfThese ere strong words, but this is the time for clear 

thinking end plain speaking. sm

McCleary Wallin & Crouse—
Diamond A. velvet .. .. -•
Khrasean Axminstcr .......................
Superior Axminstcr .. «• ...........
Candahar Axminstcr .. .e -• ••
Gotham velvet rugs.........................

C. H. Masland & Sons—
Highsplre tapestry carpets .. ••
Rex tapestry carpets . ........................ _ lc
Amber velvet carpets ...................................... w,c
Amber velvet rugs...................................... 354

Victor velvet rugs ................   iztfc
Rex tapestry rugs........................................ ioç

Highsplre tapestry rugs .............. ' ' ,h*
Stephen Sanford & Son placed 3

fines for spring, 1916. and confirmed , ^ ^
tnents to the effect that prices were n
as those In force the close of tho (all

(«) ...............(0.1»

'....... «
.621,
.50

FIRMNESS IN THE HOP MARKET .50

LLOYDS BANK LIMITEDNew York. November 7.—Pacific coast markets are 
quiet with choice grades which are very scarce, firm. 
Other grades weak. There Is a little demand at in
terior points in this state, but for the best lots only, 
and at lower prices than growers are willing to ac
cept freely. Locally the market As unchanged.

The quotations below are between dealers in the 
..New York market, and an advance is usually obtain
ed from dealers to brewers;

jBfctta, 1914—Prime to choice 39 to 32; medium to 
Prim-» to ».

«“■ His—Nominal. Old olds « to ».
|; ? Germans, 1914—38 to 41.

ïjïï—**•

MU*
LOMBAOe

Chairman, ». V. VASSAft.SMITH. 
Deputy Chairman I d. W. BEAUMONT Sr AAA.

Sas.Capital Subscribed - • ea 1,804,200

Capital paid up - .

Reserve Fund 

Advance,, Sue.
Deposits, Ac.

A- 5,008,672 

• 8,600,000

- 66,889,821

'• 107,321,861
c

it le understood, has obtained credit of 
in this city.

THE BAUX Ml OVER 850 OFFICES IN ENOUIfr â WALE1
Mesial and Fereign Department: N, Lombard St, Undos, Esg. 

PARIS AUXILIARY:
LLfiYDS SANK (FIANCE) LIMITED, 26, A VENDS DE L’OPERA.

'irtzrzrxiï'zrr:

This transac- 
French credit re- 

Bank. »»ld

19 to 16; medium to a private banking house 
tlon is similar to 
cently negotiated with the 
is to be used in purchase

'

y™” Comml»sionen Elevator at Saekat.

ereCtel bï Dominion 
The Bu™tt McQueen Co.. Ltd., of Fon

the $10,000.000
National'City

of suppHe®- etc*
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Abnormal* Demand* In»**,, Affect. Me** and

: “‘Sis:’*-
. '• J I - ■ ^
i New York, erorèpdmr,7.—lather la In great de- 

mand abroad and It la tièlnswhipped from the Unit
ed Statea, the blggeet * and cheapest market In the 
world tb-dây. III lncrraaafpg hnantltlea. Hot only le 
the leather being purchased to make ahoea tor the 
soldiers, - but *hameeaaaft for 'aaddlce, belts and other
accoutrements.

to Latest Estimates, , Corn Will Out- It is inevitable that this idMiormal outflow ofleath- 
2,700,000^00 Bushels, an ershould-affect-oür markets', and the trend of prices

Average Crop. 18 strongly upward* although- thé re has been
----------- —r- ‘ . eral making up recently. -Harness leather, however.

November 7.—Every grain market from, has be*n advanced two cents a pound. There are 
to the Gulf did a heavy export business comparatively few large harness makers in this 

during the week. Export demand for corn was at try, and the big: orders which have been placed from 
lerat five times larger than the amourtt offered. While abroad have given a decided filip to this industry, 
rtceipts were unusually largre, attention was to a Heavy ' domestic hides have advanced about 
Ittge extent diverted therefrom to’ the increasing cent a pound within two weeks. The question of fu- 

demand, which made for generally higher ture supply is likely to become serious with the ab- 
Krance particularly was a heavy buyer. A normal demand that has been created and the light 

further advance in values was repeated, stocks which exist. Heavy grades of hemlock and oak 
cess increasing the danger to over-" leathers are most in demand for military purposes, 

but there is not so much doing in union leather, much 
offal is being purchased - abroad. The demand for 
heavy side upper leathers continues unabated.

The- lighter/grades of - leather , used by American 
manufacturers for the domestic shoe trade are pretty 
quiet, due to the fact that tti  ̂domestic shoe business 
is very much'tielôw normal anti manufacturers 
ed up fairly well on leather 'before the big advance 
in prices took effect. ^Those large 
have received foreign awny shoe contracts arc. how
ever, having all they can attend;:to and this gives a 
semblance-of activity, to? an industry which would 
otherwise be very, dull... -,

!

Buying Printing 
Like Bee Culfur 
Done Right It Brings

Honey; Done Wrong 

It Brings Stings!

Isapid Transit Occupies Thi, 
Position in the United 

States

iRY LARGE SURPLUS

bereasiog Foreign Demand Diverted 
Attention From Unnsnally 

Large Receipts
him . : -------------- -- '

FRANCE HEAVY BUYER
■■ --- -------

„ Distribution of1 Seasonable Goods Re
tarded by Unnsnally Warm 

Weather, However

GROCERY DEMAND GOOD
e-

infl at Rate of Over $28,500,000 in th. 
ITear, Swollen by Income of the 

Coney Island Line.

:
of Railroads Show Marked Decrease 

and Failures During Week Eleven More Than 
Preceding Week.

According Grots Earnings
turn at Least

>vember 7.-During October Brooklyn 
bowed a gain in 
000, or at the rate of

(Special to The Jdvrnal
New York, November l^fFespatches to Dune Re

view from branch office* of R. G. Dun and Company 
in the lealing trade oentM$ of the Dominion of Can
ada report steady improvement in sentiment, although 
distribution of seasonable merchandise has been much 
retarded by unusually wartn weather.

Retail activity at Montreal has been restricted by 
the weather and sorting,Ob business at wholesale is

s,ow- .*v.<*:
There is a fair demand, however, for groceries and
There is a fair demand, Jteweve r, for groceries and 

orders for the spring. "
The footwear factories "are not quite as busy, and 

domestic demand is rather.'light.
Wholesale business is In,well maintained volume at 

Quebec, but the retail movement is hardly up to the 
average in most lines.-

Chicago. 
- Winnipeg

gross receipts of ap.
about $1,200 per 

parison applies to the Brooklyn Rapid 
as it was before the

of Commerce.)

: It*

acquisition of'
1 & Gravesend Railway early i„ „l4 
of this road has added

I
!something be-? ' 

annualand $2,200,000 to the foreign 
prices, 
check to 
German naval

Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 
* to September 30 there 
of $633,000, or at the 

And of this gain

was a gain 
rate of $2,500,- 1sea shipments.

Exports of domestic wheat and flour in October to
talled 25,700,000 bushel?, against 13,111,000 last year. 

July 1st exports aggregate 114,500,000 btiehels^ 
with but 71,624,000 corre

s'-mething |CM
88 made by the Brooklyn 
The balance represents the 

lion of the income of the

Rapid 
swelling 

c»ney Island
=

which compares 
period a year ago.

The world's wheat crop will this year show a de- 
of 340.000.000 bushels from that of 1913. It.is

=spending

: time Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
ljng at the rate of between 
e-r annum, or

S28.500.000 
only $5,000.000 less than

$rborough Rapid Transit.
estimated that European weekly requirements .will 

8,000,000 bushels, practically all of which* 
be supplied at least up to early spring

Toronto reports that tW#eather has not been fav
orable for either retail or jobbing trade, but there is 
an optimistic feeling an<l improvement is expected 
with the advent of seasonable temperatures.

Harness and footwear manufacturers are very busy 
and woollen goods are in active demand.

Quiet conditions prevail iii all lines at Hamilton and 
some industrial plants are operating at reduced cap
acity.

manufacturers who
making the 

1 earn.r in
jamount i<> 

will have to 
by North America.

In the United Kingdom there wlll.be an increase in 
In both Germany and Russia weather has

the second largest traction

9iome radical shifts in 
arges and dividend 
se of the conversion into 
about $3,500,000 of the „m

Brooklyn Rapid
requirements this .y-i-ÏÜS;,.acreage.

been favorable for seeding. France, agriculturally, is 
decidedly backward. The sowing season in Europe 
is practically over, and in many inportant produc
ing sections no sowing whàtever, was done. Wea
ther in Argentina has cleared. Condition of wheat

•s,oi'k before RESUMPTION OF COIli
FIES TRADING ASSURED

■convertible
inversion has increased the dividend 
something more than $:,oo,000

3 in interest on the bonds, 
italization, which for

Printing is a means toward an end- 
nothing more—and first 
for little. Results determine values. 
Cheap printing is that which brings 
trade; if it fails it’s expensive at any 
price. The effort and the postage 
are the same in either case.

In the Far West and. Northwest business is close 
to normal in volume and the outlook generally ap
pears encouraging. Cold*'weather at Winnipeg has 
stimulated retail trade in seasonable lines, and whole-

costs count
years stood at I there is high.

According to latest estimates corn will out-turn 
I at least 2,700,000,000 bushels, an average crop. Every 
I bushsl will be wanted not only by the industries and 
I domestic consumers generally, but by exporters. The 
I British government has recently refused to guaran- 
! tee war risks on corn shipments froih Argentina.

A leading exporter says the advent of Turkey 
Into the conflict is probably the most bullish political 
wheat influence since the war began, preventing, as 
it does, all exports from southeastern Europe.

now jumped to $74.4:,:,.000. 
ntage of earnings on the stock has 
safe to state, however, that the pro- 
ling at the rate of about 7’4 per cent 
:h is a margin of 25

Among Disquieting Features Misunderstanding 
tweeen New York and Liverpool Over' Liqui

dating Straddle Contracts Looms Large.

Ba

sale distribution is well up to that of a year ago.
Fairly satisfactory conditions prevail at Regina, al

though merchants are disposed to operate with 
servatism.Per rent, above 

ments and probably ample for the 
JUblic service property in the condi- 
Rapid Transit.

York. November ' 7.—Of most importance in 
the cotton situation is the1 early re-opening of the There is a normal demand for groceries, provisions 

and other staple merchandise at Saskatoon, and a fair 
fall and winter trade is expected. Little change can 
be noted at Calgary, although the prevailing feeling 
is that the trend is towards improvement.

Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting 
to date for October show decrease of 30.3 per cent, 
as compared with trfe earnings of the same roads for

Cotton Exchanges. 
The financial and other problems preventing 

opening of the'. New York Cotton Exchange are fastd Transit has a very large surplus 
Certainly, measured 

standards, its surplus of only $30«,- 
,000,000 is highly unique.

vay property. being washed out. Steady progress is being made 
all along the line and resumption of cotton futures 

trading seems assured about the middle of the month, 
or immediately following opening of the Federal Re
serve banks.

SOUTHERN FARMERS NOT ASKING CHARITY.
Boston, November 7.—The President of one of the 

largest cotton mills in the South, writes a North 
respondent regarding the much mooted cotton situa-

I It is our purpose in selling printing 
to study the results--to find out what 
you wish to accomplish, and then to 
meet that need with exactly the right 
kind of printing.

We try to sell something more than 
Ink, Paper and Type. It pays to 
call our efficiency into consultation, 
not simply to ask us to quote prices.

While we realize fully that the lowest 
price is not always real economy,yet 
we can promise every printing buyer 
that we will furnish the correct print
ing for his purpose at the lowest 
possible price for such service.

But it is
at a portion of this surplus will have 
vn when the big subway 
begins operation and before it be-

expansion the corresponding month ,e year ago.
Commercial failures in the Dominion of Canada this 

week number 73 as against 62 last week and 44 the 
same week last

Subscriptions to the Wade Cotton Pool of $135,000,- 
000 are rapidly coming in. 1Provisions have been 
made for the unliquidated Pell cotton, which amounts 
to about 80,000 bales. Committee on proposed new 
Clearing House plan reports satisfactory progress. 
One of its main features will be a guaranty fund.

Among the disquieting features the misunderstand
ing between the New York Cotton Exchange; and the 
Liverpool Cotton Association over the liquidating 
price of straddle contracts'looms large. Each allege 
bad faith. -1 < >

‘It is mortifying to a Southern man to see the at- s4*1 Siyear. ==titude that Southern politicians are taking in put
ting the Southern farmer in the attitude of asking 
for charity.

“During the years 1897 and

I SALMON EXPORTS
=BRAD8TREETS REPORT SATISFACTORY.

New’ York. November-.Ty^Bradstrcets reports t rude 
in Canada is deemed to Më natlsfactory in view of gg5 
present extraordinary circumstances. Orders for ! 55 
war supplies make foï4 àrMfcrtain degree of activity, ! 
but more seasonable .wpatiQit: . is. needed to 

retail trade. The reports as to collection^ vary 
siderably. improvement being -in evidence at Win
nipeg, but payment»- CalgarjA. are very slow, and in i 55 
other parts of the Dominion settlements are not bet - , 53 
ter than fair. yFèâthet’ coiWtrionb enable farmers to : 
prosecute field work, though, temperatures In Al- 55 
berta are loweç,. ,qnd consequently trade in winter ,^5 

Wheat- commands high prices, 55 
and this fact will go fit- toward offsetting reduced 55 
yields. A largely increhsM ‘ acreage is ready for > 5g» 
spring wheat next year.

clearings at sixteen cilles for the week end- ! 55 

ing with Thursday last aggregate $165,269.000, an ES 
increase of 7.4 per cent, over last week, but 
of 24.6 per cent, from thé like week last 

Business failures for th^, week terminating with E5 
Thursday number 69. against 81 last week, and 42 ! SB 
last year.

Ifor Fish Owing to the High Price
of Meat.

1898 our stock of 
cotton at our mill averaged around five cents per 
pound, and in the fall of 1911 cotton sold freely at 

cents’locally. Pi=vember 7.—“The exports of canned 
id -from January to October of thiv 
90, as against 622.825 cases for the 
13. In other words, this year's de- 
ore than double that of a year ago," 
factor yesterday, “The high price 
irtage of the fish supply in Europe 
", have all had their effect, and the 
>rably higher to-day than it was a 
me and, if the present demand keeps 
Iderably higher before many months, 
aments so far this year have shown 
$ase over the corresponding month 
inasmuch as not only the pack but 
ess this year than last, it is easy to 
to happen. You can't eat more than 
necessarily the market will have to 
Lt checks consumption, so that de- 
equalize. They are not equalized 

lanenr or means, and the demand 
n out of all proportion to the sup- 
; been for the money situation id 
ket would probably have advanced 
nd as the money situation gets eas- 
Ideas axe in consequence going td

Nobody starved during those

mstimulate 1In the meantime
opinion, has decreased because of intensified farm
ing ,and this crop in this section is made very cheap
ly owing to the large crop of corn made last year, 
and the fine crop of oats made this spring.”

the cost of cotton in my
3

Advance in spots reflects the increased optimism
throughout the cotton trade.} Some look for further 
advance on re-opening of the Exchange. This idea 
is predicated partly on some recent increase in export
inquiry. *

=

Spinners, too,’ are expected to buy freely 
when they can hedge.

In order to create a deficit;,.ln next year’s 
bill has been passed in South Carolina providing 
that not more than one-third of the land cultivated 
in 1915 shall be planted to cotton.

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO.

The meeting of the directors of the International 
Nickel Company will be held in future on the first 
Monday of each month instead of quarterly as here-

1goods has improved.crop a

■Several other 
southern states are in process of passing like legisla-Hereafter the dividends will " 

meeting held during the month previous to their 
ment. Thus, the preferred dividend.

be considered at the

Liverpool cotton market re-opened Friday for re
stricted trading in May-June for liquidation of old 
contracts. New buying but'no selling is permitted. 
Minimum price until further notice is 4:*5 American, 
6.95 Egyptian.

payable on Feb
ruary 1 next, will be considered at thè January 
mg, and the common dividend, payable on March 1; 
will be considered at the February meeting.

ISEARS ROEBUCK SALES LESS.
FIRST ACTIVE STEPS TO UNLOCK

COTTON DIFFICULTIES SOLVED.

New York. November 7.—»Npw that the Liverpool ; = 
Cotton Exchange has openéti for restricted business, 5 

step to unlock the _ cotton difficulties 2. 
appears to have bçen solved:* The local market will =3 

probably open very shortly but there will be no

STEEL MARKET GENERALLY
WITHOUT SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.

New York, November 7.—A representative of
1Chicago, November “ 

Mies averaged less "than 
unless cold 
business will show

7. Sears Roebuck November
= à

October. The officials say 

November independent steel Company reports a srqall increase 
in inquiries but generally the market is without 
change.

weather comes soon their 
10 per cent, decrease. Our plant is one of the largest and 

best equipped in the city, and we give 
the customer every advantage of 
labor-saving equipment.

the first active
"L

favorable to seeding.
Washington, November 

Partant of Agriculture 
«tally favorable for seeding 
sported in good

There have been some resumptions of mills due 
to accumulation of orders but the movement is with
out significance.

The feeling that there will be an improvement in 
"orders before the close of the year continues to 
grow. In some cases new business has been running 
at not much more than 20 per cent, capacity.

CARPET SEASON strings tied to New’ York trading.
The five following factors in cotton summarize the 

columns which have been written about the cotton 
settlements:

7-—An official of the De-
“October was un- 

and wheat generally is 
acreage.”

w York Market Are Kecnlylnter- 
in the Goods Offering.

condition with increased
1—All outstanding contracte on cotton çonnected 

Exchanges are settled 
on the basis of nine cents per pound, all above this 
being wiped off the slate.

7—From the number of car- 
present in the various salesrooms, 

Initial spring orders place , 
of the ’argest 

trade has been 
in all agencies

keenly inter
im mod by the

|FEDERAL reserve
W'ashington, ; 

rtarsl Reserve r 
,ral re»=rre banks 
fe&diness to

with New York or Liverpool
BANKS READY.

November 7.—All New York, November 7.—Commercial failures this 
week in the United States as reported by Dun and 
Company are 412 against 484 last week, 392 proceed
ing week, and " 283 corresponding week last year.

reports receivedof the by
Board indicate that the twelve fed- 

will be fully equipped and in' 
begin business November 16th.

o believe that one 
the history of the 
lg lines were shown 
market, with buyers

2—The Pell cotton =amounting to approximately
80,000 bales and between lOO.flOO and 200,000 additional 
bales are to be taken over by cotton brokers who 
form the cotton corporation.

5—The corporation borrows $1,500.000 from fifteen 
New York banks and trust companies upon security of 
tax of $2.60 per 100 round bales and on guarantee of 
cotton brokers.

=
=offered, and prices
=Bigelow-Hartford Cor- 

devoted consiil* irv. $trade, the

»arrived early and mring over and placing orders on 
apestry rugs 9x12 sizes an

named. Axminster rugs 
while Wiltons,

Commission on Cotton Exchange
is at the same time raised from $17.50 to $20.00 to 
provide for this tax.

4—Large cotton factors also Joi 
take over this cotton at 7% cents per pound, if 
sary, as a prime investment.

m

The Industrial 
Press,

& Educational 
Limited

each was 
from last season.

advanced slightly. 0» 
Axmlnsters, 
unchanged-

n in a syndicate to;onys were 
e advanced slightly on 1pestry and velvets were 
named by W. G. .1. sloane

Brussels and Wilt 
other Unes m

ran 6—Formation of a cotton clearing house along lines 
of that in vogue on New York Produce Exchange, to 
which members will subscribe $20,000 apiece.

COPPER market dull.

Iprice of body 
ions were 
i of 9 % 12 sizes. Snamed on

Printing Department Main 2662

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST., MONTREAL
fc Crouse— 
yet ... .. 
istèr .. .. 
ster .. <• 
teter .. ••

:ry carpets 

irpets
................ * •
rugs .. • •

............ $0.1 V New York, November 7.—Copper market is dull and 
Some copper has changed hands at 11%. 

One large agency says if any one had copper Thurs
day he could have sold it at 11% cents.

40 unsettled.
,62k
.50

However, j
small lots of second-hand copper sold as low at 11%.50

Another agency reported a good demand 
from abroad and said they wer&aellins nothing below :

« f$R?\ a
11% cents.

5<ic
NAME CHANGED.

Petrograd. November 7.-Ruwlan newspapers now 
refer to Constantinople by its-former Slavonic 
of Tsargrad. «

r2ÔC
I2»c

ÏS '....... tag
sale all of tft* 

state-
istry rugs..............

& Son placed on
confirmed previous

the same pas-

CATALOGUES, BOOKLETS, FOLDERS, 
COMMERCIAL STATIONERY, 

BOOKBINDING, LOOSE LEAF LEDGERS, 
: BINDERS AND SHEETS :

g

CATTLE DISEASE AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg, November 7,-As , result of the foot and 
disease, Pittsburg Ltüèatock 
down this afternoon.

AMERICAN WHEAT EXPORTS.

■“ “ ■»ber_7.—This- Weeks exports of
.™ „&#<* Gnited States and Canada, 

7,812.000 ÿishdia, as reported to Bradatreefs. 

compared with ;,7,004*0# last Week and 7,838.000 last• j'
. À. £

>16, and
that prices were on

of the fall season. % .he close mouth
closed

Yards will be"2
CREDIT.

government' 
of ,2.000.00» Witt 

This trans»”"
French credit te

nant- «*

SETS *LOOO.°0°
7.—The Russian

a obtained credit 
in this city. New York, 

wheat, includithe ,10.000.000
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TH* COW.TAIL TAMER.

»y Peter McArthur.

oooooO O OOOOOO O O 0 oo

Ekfrid, November 4th.—Once more my faith . In the 
great public has been justified. A couple of weeks 
ago I flew signals of distress and asked the farmers

; :PACT EIGHTk , 1914 MIL0ER. |VOL XXIX. N°- 156■ '

dews or mil
TOLD II MET

1

HraSSHnWED OF*
■

NOTES ON PUBLICj UTILITIES :

For September the earnings Of the Commonwealth 
Power, Railway and Light Co. from stocks of sub
sidiaries were $183.662; a gain of $7,234 over Sep
tember. 1813.

GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES

Dr. Doyen, French surgeon, claims discovery of 
curé for tetanus.

O%
^*3UX. N»’*’

■f
o
0
o

BAIo o o

<* less1 Tiing Tao Has Surrendered to Allied 
Forces After Plucky «Fight— 

Capture Costly

London newspapers advocate less rigid censorship 
as incentive ' to‘ recruiting in England.

Total gross earplugs of the company 
$204.020, against $230,684 in Au- McGill Will Have to Travel F„t 

Beat Varsity Thi, *' 
Afternoon

FEDS FATE UNDECIDED

»gtf5erya°S25iL
for September were

After providing for expenses, taxes. Interestgust.
charges and dividends on the preferred stock the 
surplus for September applicable to dividends on the 
common was $64,670, an increase of $10,025 over the 

For the 12 months end-

m who read this column to tell me what to do to keep 
inconsiderate cows from slapping their unkempt tails 
across my face at milking time. The next mail 
brought me five tail holders from three correspondents 
of the same fam

Government presses are busy turning out 400,000,000 
internal revenue stamps required by new war tax. '» *!l sLSwMDWtn»», «tea enta

CANAD’AN NURSES GO Warren E. Erwin was elected a member of the New 
York Stock Exchange.if surplus for September. 1913.

__________ êd September 30. 1914. gross earnings of the company
Fi'tv « I * . - i from all sources were $3.004.781, with expenses andFUy C,"*d,,n Nur*“ ,nl",dm9 *',V“r*1 Frlm of (120.348. Interest charges of $ecb»04. and

i dividends on preferred stock of $960,000, leaving a bal
ance of $1,272,698 available for replacements, de
preciation and dividends on the common stock equi-

ily name. Apparently they had col
laborated on the Invention or are the heirs of the 
original inventor.

/ c««»‘ *«nkiat ■«•*»*” Transacted

ooooooooooÔ Ü
President Wilson accepted the resignation of 

George E. Roberts. Director of the Mint.
American League AnnualLast week I received three more 

samples of the contrivance from kind-hearted farm
ers who understood my troubles and sympathised. 
Apparently there la only one tall tamer on the market

Deciding lmp.rt.„« Qu. *»■*
Club Holds Annual. ° "y

To-day the most important game 
football season is to be playéd in 
must beat McGill to retain 
Should the Toronto University 
possibility, there is likely 
of course, that the locals 
next Saturday.

Montreal Have Been Sent to the Front.— 
Good Hope Lost.

fgfmww
0 WAR SUMMARY.Prairie fires are sweeping over 60 square miles 

of territory in the vicinity of Manddan, N.D. Many 
settlers are blissing.

It iè officially announced that the German fortress 
of Tsing Tau has surrendered to the Japanese and i valent '•> 8 2 ',cr c<=nt. °" the $16.500.000 outstanding. 
British forces.

The first step in bringing about the surrender of

01 of the Canàdiân 
Toronto.and I have no hesitation in saying that no other is

needed.
0 ooooooooooooooooo

have crossed frontie 
near Pleasonen.

Varsity
the title.

and it i8 a

00DO

Pound into

Pctrograd says 
^ ,ortlfled posHiona near Werballen.

French War 
northeast of i- 
pUteau

Concentrated

still held In u

feel more freedom in speaking of this elm-
The Southwestern Power & Light Co., the Am- pie but effective contrivance because I am assured 

subsidiary controlling electric | that it has

a chance for
team win. 

to be a play off,
cavalry forces 

GermanyThe Newport Rolling Mill Co., and the Andrews 
Steel Co., of Newport. Ky„ have opened after a 
three-weeks' shut-down, affecting 1,600 men.

erican Power & Light never been advertised or marketed throughthe fortress occurred at midnight, when the Infantry ,
chinged and occupied the middle fort of tlie first line ! ilsM and Power properties m Texas, reports gross ; the ordinary trade channels. I would even give the 
of defence. In this operation they took 200 prisoners, j earn!nSS for September of $245.921. an increase of ! name and addresses of those who control the patent 

The Germanr. hoisted the white flag at peven 'clock I *61. 460, or 26 per cent, over September, 1913. Operat- j so that all farmers might benefit, but that would be 
this morning at the weather observation bureau of ! lnK expenses and taxes were higher by $19.775. or 19 j free advertising and isuspect that the Business Man- 
Telng Tau. The quick capitulation of the Germans >>er cont- and net earnings for the month were $122.- j ager of the Journal regards free advertising with a 
was tee cause of much surpise and Joy to the men 62S- a gain of $31,685. or 35 per cent. For the year j bilious eye. I doubt if he has ever milked a 
of the army and navy operating against it and also ended September 30. 1914. gross was $2:703,529. a gain i knows from experience what a boon to humanity

of $544,930. or 25 per com., with an increase of $297.352. : has been perfected by the man who thought out and
earn- fashioned this wondetfU) tall-tamer.

that he could be induced to sympathize at advertising 
rates, and if I owned the rights of this invention I 
would get next to him and advertise It until its merits 

The California Railroad Commission authorized the were made known to every cow-serf on the face of
the earth.

granting
will defeat Queen’»

The McGill team should 
comfortable margin, for while they are not as 
as they were last year, still they have a 
line and a smooth working line, 
ment is going better

Germans have been driven o1
win by a-

strong 
splendid half, 
lutter depart, 

now than at the first of the -, 
son, when Varsity punched several holes |„ itT 
first downs. Reports from Toronto sav that v,.,Z could hardly be recognized as the sam, “ ^ 

went to a 25 to 1 defeat here at the first of the , «T 
It looks as if the Red and White would have ,2 ,' 
fast to win their third consecutive title.

Thomas D. Schall, of Minneapolis, who lost his 
eyesight in an explosion, was elected as Congress
man from the Tenth district of Minnesota.

Office says that on the River A 
Soissons the French have reached

The

of Vregny.
In an address before the Harvard Law School, ex- 

Freslden Taft advocated a single seven-year term for 
the President of the United States

to the people of Tokio.
The charge against the middle fort was a brilliant or 25 Pcr cont- ln expenses and taxes, leaving net

It was led by General Yoshimi Yamada at the *nKs °f $1.223.694, a .-ruin of $247,678, or 25 per cent, 
head of companies of infantry and engineers.

The number ct the German and Japanese losses, 
which were large, have not been announced.

1 attack of Germans around Ypn 
check, according to Paris announcem

But T feel sure

over the preceding yen r.
Watson Harph&m, of Chicago, fgrmer Yale base

ball star, find prominent socially, shot and killed 
himself in the home of his father at Evanstown, 111.

success in the Argonne regloi 
said to be within 85 mil<

Berlin reports 
Russian troops are

| The loCa1 Same betw«=" Tlkoru and .M.A.A.A mav 
result in a surprise. The Winged Wheelers ' h„.

The German Socialist Deputy, Llebknecht, who, changed their team around a bit, and what with 
when the war broke out was under a charge of in- j over-confidence which is bound tu handicap thl Ti ^ 
culling the Czar, has been advised his trial has been ! there may be a bump in store for the jlm„|c 1 ,6Crs 
postponed Indefinitely.- ________ ° 0>8‘ *

If those who own it would form------------- - ! Los Angeles & San Diego Beach Railway Co. to issue
Fifty Canadian nurses who came to England with a sufficient amount of bonds to yield $250.000 in cash, manufacture on a large scale and push sales wherever 

the Expeditionary Force are leaving immediately for The proceeds are to be used for the electrification of cows have tails they Would all be wearing diamçnds in 
the esat of war The party includes the following Us line, the improvement nf its properties and the a few months. A man once made one hundred thou- 
Montrcalers: Misses Ida Smith. Dussault, Denmark, payment of certain obligations. The commission has ; sand dollars by inventing a hole in a watch-key, and 
DeBclIefeuille. Domville. Doucet. Mabel Mancy, M. also authorized the Holton l’cwer Co. to issue $200.- ; 1 am confident that a man of equal enterprise could 
Parkin. I. Strathy. yt. Arnaud. E. Matttce and Jessie 000 face value of its 6 per cent, first ■and refund- , make ten or a hundred tinges as much from this filler 
Robertson ; and the following from Quebec: .1. Pelle- ing mortgage gold bonds at not less than 80 and j of a 
tier. Mclklejohn, E. C. Jamieson, and M. M. Webb. accrued interest. The proceeds are to be used for 

----------- — various additions and betterments to its plant.

a merger.

■
DIPED J SUI1EIAmerican Leaguers, in winding up their annualco„ 

vention left unsolved the two most important prob. 
lems supposed to be on the programme. The question 
of peace with the Federal League appeared no nearer

__________ solved, and no change in ownership or in the list ■
I Of stockholders in the New York club

More than 2,000 Swiss families have announced i Retrnrdimr thn iott a‘ ,lnnoun«<i.
Regarding the latter point, it was given out that

no formal discussion of it had taken place. But it 
was noted that while most of the magnates caught 
early trains for their homes to-night.

Charles C. Moore, president of the Panama Pacific 
Exposition at Ran Francisco, wired to Mayor Mitchel 
of New York that the fair would not Le postponed 
on account of the war.

long felt want.
Were so Seriously Injured They HaTwo Horses

b« Shot and Many Cases of Gin Were Dumps 
in the River, When Horses Took Fright.

■ The incomparable cow-tail tamer is a simple little 
contraption made of steel wire, and is

The village of Kasota, Minn., has contracted with just as a harness snap.

It was the British cruiser Good Hope, Rear-Admir- j 
al Sir Christopher Cradock’s flagship, which foun- j 
demi after being set on fire by shell* from German 
warships in the naval battle that took place off the 
Chilean coast last Sunday. The British cruiser Mon
mouth. whicli the Germans said they had sunk, was 
badly damaged, and it is possible that she is the 
warship which was reported to-day to be ashore 
the coast of Chile. So far as is known, none of the 
Good Hope's crew survived.

as easy to ad-:
Indeed, the part of It that |

the Consumers’ Power Co.. Mankato division, for catches the cow’s tail is much like a kind of harness read,ne8S to adopt Belgian orphans. Over 600 re
electric service, the load being approximately 40 snap that was at one time on the market. With this fugees from Belgium have already arrived in Switzer- 
kilowatts. The company already serves the high ! snap you catch the cow's tall and a looped spring at- 
school with 25 horsepower and the stone quarries ! inched to it is hooked around her leg. 
located at this point.

An accident occurred at an early hour this mi 
of gin biing, which resulted in a cart load 

dumped Into the murky waters of the St. Lawre 
and a team of horses being so seriously Injured 1 
they had to be destroyed. The details of the a 

not fully known, but it is believed i

Frank Farrell.
! of the New York Club, and James Lannin. of the Bos
ton Club, Farrell’s leading supporter, stayed 
ing they would start back east to-morrow, 
up in the membership of the New York Club 
sidered advisable by some of the

When once
: in place it would hold even the triple expansion tail 

a kangaroo or an alligator. When I first put It 
panles in Ohio was reflected at the recent craven- j on the red cow she tried to flirt her tail and wriggled 
lion of the Ohio Independent Telephone Association. : her spine clear up to her. front shoulders but she 
Telephone men from all parts of the state were pre- 1 couldn't budge It. Then she turned her head and 
sent and showed great enthusiasm for the future looked at It with the nearest approach a cow can 
of the independent interest. According to Frank L. make to open-mouthed wonder.
Beam, president of the association, in his address the in her haughty and cantankerous career she was 
Independents have almost double the strength In ! milked without managing'to swipe me across the face 
stations of the Bell Interests in Ohio. He said the : And it did not hurt her any more than if one, of the 
Bell companies now operate 242.364 telephones in the j children had stood and held, her 
state, while the independents have 400,287. making 
total of 642.651 telephones.

Newsprint mills in the United States increased their 
production of paper from 88,257 tons in August to 
92,347 tops in September, 
were 95,622 tons, compared with 90,632 in August.

while the driver was loading his waggon With 
became frightened and backed the w

over, say- 
A shake- 
was con

nut gnales as a pre- 
team in the

The strong position of independent telephone com- 1 of
Shipments in September K the horses

I gon over the steep embankment. The load oontai 
I eighty cases of gin destined for Laporte Mar 

of these were lost, the horses were both
liminary to an attempt to strengthen tin- 
metropolis.

A despatch to the Central News from Limn. Peru, 
says that the British cruiser Glasgow, which was in 
the naval battle with the Germans off Coronel. Chile, 
last Sunday, has arrived at Puerto Montt, Chile.

Pittsburgh manufacturing concern has received an 
order from a European nation for 1,000.000 intrench
ing tools to be delivered as early as possible in Ice-

I thirty
f jurtd, one of them breaking a leg, and both v 

detsroyed. The driver of the waggon was uninju
Most of the owners declared themselvesFor the first time in favor of 

They
a more convenient number 

action was -lefurred 
until the spring meeting, and meantime, the National 
League will be consulted on the plan.

a reduction in the number of players carried, 
agreed that twenty was
than twenty-five, but definiteGeorges Prade. the aeronautical expert, has just 

returned from a daring secret visit to Lake Con
stance. according to the Journal. Prade affirms on 
Indisputable authority that since the outbreak of the 
war the Zeppelin workshops have built a new dirig
ible evey three weeks. Six Zeppelins have been 
completed since August 1. Two others were delivr- 
d at the end of July.

The workshops have beep transferred from the 
edge of Lake Constance to the village of Zeppelins- 
dorf. which is hidden in a nearby village. Experi
ments are made nightly over the German end of Lake 
Constance in the destruction of floating objects. New 
projectiles and searchlights are being used. The new 
Zeppelins are very silent in flight.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOt
Precious stone imports in New York last month fell 

to about the lowest in any single month in the last 
20 years, their value being fixed at only $494,102.

tail—an expedient 
that has been resorted to ln fly-time. Although I 

was said to insure have not tested It I should say that my temperature 
the position of the independents. It was explained at milking time is about five degrees lower than it 
by Mr. Beam, that up to 1894. the Bell interests held j used to be. I wouldn't think of milking without first 
this field almost exclusively, in 1909. he said, the ; placing the tall-tamer In position. One day 1 did It
total number of telephones In the state. Beil and in-! because I had taken the contrivance to the house to
ependent, was about 500.000. Mr. Beam said that show It to a visitor and the things that 

since 1909 there has been little additional capital | me were unspeakable. site
turned into the independent telephone business in | gel even for all the " tk 
Ohio, however, he declared, the organization of the1 durance and 
Ohio State Telephone Company has revived con- ! Now 
fidence in the independents, and 
menu ÿi independent properties.
mended the state utilities commission and declared [ so quiet a time when mll'king that
ioVn7$h,l!it!m9laW WOrk‘ne °Ul 10 tht> satisfac- j absorbed in thought qnd forget to
“°n °f lhe Utl,ity men Oh'o. ! when I am done with

0
ST. REGIS IN LIQUIDATION.0

0
0 The St. Regis Hotel Company, Limited, has 
0 assigned. This action was token this morning 
0 on the demand of Messrs. Boivin, Wilson and 
0 Co. The exact situation of affairs has not 
0 been announced, but this morning's action 
0 came as a great surprise, for K was thought 
D that the St. Catherine *8tre4t concern was 
0 weathering the hard 'times fcet|er than most 
0 of the establishments of the character in the 
0 city.
0 The St. Regis Hotel Company was inpor- 
0 porated in 1910 with 
0 $200,000. Mr. Frank Gallagher is president, 
0 and Mr. Bernard Long manager. The lease on 
0 the property has six years to run, with an 
0 option of ten-year renewal.
0 The principal reason given for the failure of 
0 the company was the extent of credit to pat- 
0 ran. who had not paid their bills. A great 
0 percentage of the restaurant buslneea was on 
0 credit and general conditions had rendered 
0 realization on much of this next to impossible. 
0 The ohisf creditor is Mr. Frank Gallagher 
0 himself.

No one can remember when a McGill intermediate 
football team won a championship, 
string frequently get into the finals, but don’t

Herbert B. Swope in copyrighted article in the New 
York World says that he was told by a member of 
the German General Staff that Gen. von Kluck has 
bedn superseded.

The second

strong enough or fast enough to land the title. To
day they have another chance, St. Michaels being 
their opponents in the first of a home and home series.

cow did to 
apparently started In to

Guests at London hotels object to taking rooms on 
top floors, for fear of Zeppelin raids. Hotels are well 
filled, as customary exodus to Southern Europe for T^e thirty-eighth annual meeting of the \ ictoria

Hockey Club, the oldest organization of its kind in

time^ her tail had been held in 
I had to milk her with my eyes shut. 

I have a bunch of tail-tamers hanging 
encouraged invest-! and I never fail to^get one when I get the milking 

Mr. Beam com-1 stool. The only trouble &th it is that I now have

sometimes get 
remove the tamer

on a nail.
the winter Is stopped by war.

j Montreal, was held in the committee room of thl 
i Windsor Hotel last night and was well attended, 
j There were several of the old faces missing from the 
gathering, as the club has lost no fewer than sixteen 

I members through enlistment for active service at the
I In German detention camps Oct. 14 there were, 

approximately 304,000 prisoners, divided as follows : ! 
Russians, 140,000; French, 125,000; Belgians, 30,000; j 
British. 9,000.
llans, whom Germans have taken in- large 
from France and Belgium.

a paid-up capital of
It is reported that M. de Giers. the Russian 

bassador to Constantinople, had a highly significant 
and strictly private conversation with the new King 
of Roumania, and after a few days ’stay in the Rou
manian capital he has left for. Petrograd. whither [ 
other members of the embassy proceeded direct with
out delay. Moscow newspapers report that the King 
of Roumania declared to his entourage: "We shall 
certainly have to go to war."

Seventy-two wagons of munitions of war. including 
several submarines, sent by Germany to Turkey, and 
detained by Roumania, have now been returned to j 
Germany, but the export to Germany of foodstuffs 

* and benzine continues in such quantities as to arouse 
protests on the part of the Roumanian people.

it. One of the farmers who 
specimen warned me of this danger 

and said that he had been guilty of the same absent- 
mindedness.

These figures are exclusive of clvi- 
numbers i

favored me with a

The election of officers resulted as follows:—
! Honorary patrons—Russell Bowie and Blair Russell.Thi.s gave me a warm fellow-feeling 

It always relieved me to know that other 
But I 

or I shall

Its a Long Way 
To Tipperary

for him. ! Honorary president—E. C. Hale.
| Honorary vice-president—Norman Mowutt, W. T. 
I Chambers and A. O. McMurtry.

President—P. R. Law.
First vice-president—Reg. Renaud.
Second vice-president—Archer Ekers.

| Honorary secretary—Russell Smith.
| Honorary treasurer—J. S. Watt.
! Committee—J. Aird, Ken. McLea, .1. D. Patterson 
and C. A. Wadsworth.

French Government tried to buy 1,000,000 pairs of 
woollen socks in England, but was unable to get them, 
and the order went to the United States, 
ported that 25,000 tons of barbed wire will be ship
ped tô France for war use. Pittsburgh reports order 
for 1,000,000 intrenching tools, to be delivered to Ice
land port.
for 25,000 barrels of apples.

farmers do the same foolish things that I do. 
mustn’t say any more about the tail tamer

It is reset in trouble with the business Manager, 
must register i~>y conviction that no farmer who milks 
cows would be Without one of these contrivances If he 
knew about it.

:Still,

-BUT IT’S ONLY 75 MILES TO THREE- 
RIVERS (THE HALF-WAY 
TWEEN MONTREAL AND QUEBEC), 
WHERE FACTORIES ARE WORKING 
NIGHT AND DAY IN TURNING OUT 
“MADE IN CANADA" PRODUCTS.

THREE - RIVERS' ADVANTAGES OVER 
CANADIAN CITIES CANNOT BE OVER
LOOKED BY THE THINKING CAPITAL
IST, WO MUST REALIZE THAT THE 
CRY FROM ENGLAND AND FRANCE, AS 
WELL AS 8,000,000 PEOPLE AT HOME 
FOR "MADE IN CANADA" GOODS, 
MEANS NEW FACTORIES FOR CANADA.

IN SELECTING SITES, CONSIDERATION 
MUST BE GIVEN TO PROXIMITY OF 
RAW MATERIAL. RAIL AND WATER 
TRANSPORTATION, COST OF POWER, 
LABOR, LIVING CONDITIONS, AND OP- 
PORTUNITIES FOR ECONOMICAL IN
STALLATION.

HAVE US SEND YOU OUR NEW FRESH 
BOOKLET OF FACTS ABOUT CANADA 
AND WAR NEWS—(» Post-Card Brinfta 
Bothy.

It Is cprjtaJnly up to the owners of 0
Norway la in the Pennsylvania marketCITY BE- the patent to advertise. . ooooooooooooooooooooooo

WHITBY DEBENTURE ISSUE.
Whitby, Ont, November 9.—The issue of $80.0 

1 cent' debentures on account of this seasor 
Mtrer construction has been authorized by the 
by Council,

* . V
!As we live we learn. t thought It would be a great 

scheme to sell apples direôt to the consumers, ellmln- I 
ate the middleman and all that sort of thing, 
order to try out the scheme I dropped out of the 
Apple-Growers* Association for this year, and put a 
little advertisement in a daily paper. The number 
of answers l gqt was simply amazing. I got about 
thirty the first week, and although it is over two 
months since the advertisement was printed I am still 
getting enquiries. As an advertisement it was a 
complete success, but it made me no end of trouble. 
Every correspondent except two wanted Northern 
Spies. A few asked for other choice varieties, but 
no one wanted the many barrels of good but not well- 
known apples in my orchard. As a selling scheme.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY.
London, Eng., November 7.—Investment circles here 

In j afe disturbed over the appointment of provisional 
liquidator for the Dominion Trust Company. Some

PACKING HOUSE CARRIERS.

Chicago. November 7.—The principal western car
riers of packing house products are Alton and Wa
bash from Kansas City. Northwestern, Burlington 
and St. Paul from Omaha and Rock Island, and Bur
lington from SL Joseph. The cattle quarantine should 
increase movement of packing house products from ! 
Western centres.

WhiPROFITS FROM HORSES
explanation of the circumstances surrounding the 
failure are sought. .

Canada, a weekly publication, expresses the hope ; 
that the British Advisory Committee will be composed ; 
of men of reputation and that a statement will be 
issued as soon as the facts are known.

OLD DOMINION COPPER.
««ton, November 9.-Tbe Old Dominion Copp 

Compuiy in October produced 1,616,000 pounds of 
, c™>Pared with 2,037,000 in October 
" 26,814,000

Contract Has Netted a Total Profit of Over $600,000.

Boston, November 7.—Profits of $650.000 were re- 
j alized on one consignment of 10.000 horses recently 
j shipped to Europe for army purposes.
! The profit per head for purchasing and rounding 
| up the animals was $15. 
the horses at their European 
the payment of $100 per head, but actual deliver) 
was effected, Including ocean transportation, 
cost of $50 a head.

This contract therefore netted its 
which In conjunction with the purchaser's commis
sion, showed a total profit of $650.000, and was - 
by two persons who engineered the trade.

1913. F. 
against 26,030,000 a year ago.

i

-b&rER embargo-
«f Butte and A 
^ interests 
Congress to

tontraband.

The contract for delivering 
destination called forWANT CHARTER EXTENDED.

Ottawa, November 7.—An extension of charter will 
be asked at the next session of Parliament by the 
Montreal and Southern Counties Railway Company.

9. Chambers of Commeri 
naconda have united with western mir 

to memorialize President 
prevent an embargo on American cot 

oppose England’s action Inj

T
at a Wilson an
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selling direct to the consumer is a failure, though 
It wotfld be a success if I had nothing to offer but 
Spies. Snows and McIntosh Reds, 
know them and want them, 
not the only trouble.

holder $500,000,nnrmQ * declaring copp<

AROUND THE CITY HALLPeople seem to 
But wanting Spies was 

I found it necessary to write
r

Unions
hl,e ««intly been
'"w$UMl.MD,Panï f°r etamp,e haa Purchased be 
b* ta, re, a"d ,5'000'm PaP*r since Octo 
'«toly hre hJL demand combl"«d with the limite 
ta Z iï.T " ,he 6 «"t. rate for best«short maturities. Regular periods 

Mr cent, basis.

Policemen's Trousers Were Not Up to Sample—G. M. 
Cost Gets Contract For Under

ground Conduits.

no materb
commercial paper conditions. Local 

continue to buy in quantity.
particularly heavy buyers. Col

several letters to each prospective customer, which 
took time, postage stamps and stationery.

t
Many of

those who bought sent checks and neglected to 
allow for exchange.

Some of thei
o 7 r *
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! ADDRESS—

BUREAU OF PUBLICITY 
THREE RIVERS, P.Q.

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

These things increased the 
cost of selling to such an extent that I doubt If I 
have filled a one barrel order except at a loan. This 
experience has convinced me that selling direct to 
the consumer will not do for a man who has 
varieties of apples. Then there Is the added diffi
culty that a man cannot judge exactly the amount 
of his crop while It Is on the tree and he is in danger 
of accepting too many orders and being unable to 
fill them, or too few and being J«ft with apples on 
his hands.

Policemen’s trousers must be up to the standard 
quality regarding which the Board of Control, upon 
the motion of Controller McDonald, decided yesterday 
to return 290 pairs, with Instructions to have them 
replaced according to the sample. Chief Campeau 
informed the Board the difference in* price was about 
one dollar a pair, and with this Information before 
them the Controllers could do nothing else than order 
the terms of the contract carried out.

Chief Campeau'# report on the supply of police 
pantaloons was réSd. It stated that out of the 1,015 
pairs, 290 pairs were under the quality of the speci
fications, though it the same time the quality 
fairly good. As the estimated difference in price was 
a dollar a pair, Controller McDonald proposed the 
contractor be ordered that he must supply the quality 
of cloth ordered.

1-

name 
are stl;s There is Always on a |

f WILL READJUST PRICES.

Mr. E. B. Freeland, president of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange, was in the city yesterday to arrange to 
have the minimum quotations here brought more In 
line with those prevailing in the Queen City, 
understood that all the points advanced have been ad 
justed and that Independent rulings along similar 
lines will be made both here and In Toronto early in 
the coming week.

_ . M0NEY MARKET QUIET.
h™««Wre°r7ber 8-Th« ">»> mo„,y m.rk= 

hut thl, 1, not unusual for flret day „f th

*U°"-a0 r“ M rataa 
”> unchanged.

tod ca" ,unda are quoted 6
“"ughTr ,*re a"“ bd"g raada a‘ «ta ,t”‘°*n" *r‘ renewing on a higher bael, 
Buy, "J”6 '"lu'n- tor dollar acceptance.

fi' :' ? <0 COl,ateral '-an, bwaoa. „ 
“reuUtUyae inre rarer *“ preaent «mt-nstance, 
"* ba«d on maJoritv °' «a*» the acceptance 
”*»« minpiy ï™*”, The ,00d demand together will 
"»<*, ‘of to, „ “ birOU*h* "te for sixty day accep 
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BUSINESS!

y I&V5 If I had sold through the Aeeoclatlon I 
could have sold even my Ben Davises, but I am forced 
to store them until spring when customers will be 
leaa high-toned In their tastes. At the present time 
I am shipplhg my apples and the trouble of handling 
small orders, forwarding bills of lading and making 
collections seems Interminable.

are concerne!.86 - ••

’163» ‘
It la

for the per cent 
Per cent

ADVERTISERTSING.TAU,
Tha strong German fortress in Eastern China, has 

surrendered to the British-Japanese force, which has
And I have an un- 

comfortable feeling that some customers will be dis
satisfied because I could ndt fill their orders as re
quested. But I have done my best' and have learn
ed my lesson. The middleman Is entirely welcome to 
his profits on my apples ih future until customers or
ganize and buy in car-load lots.

been besieging it for some weeks. Germany has 
ne peessssiene left in the Far East. ESTABLISHED 1855 When tenders were opened by the Board of Con

trol yesterday top the construction of underground 
conduits in St. Lawrence street, froth Notre Dame 
to the River frontage, it was realised that so close 
Viad been the competition between the two contrac
tors that a precipe calculation was necessary to de
termine which was the lower. To this a complaint 
was added that Mr. G. M. Gest was not employing 
Canadians to do"hls work in Montreal, and as Mr. 
Gest is an American citizen he was questioned on 
that point, after Which the Controllers decided as 
;Mr. Gest employed Canadian labor and further
more as he had In a previous contract agreed to carry 
on work this winter and await his pay next spring, 
that being the lowest tenderer, he was entitled to 
the contract.

Your Ideas• ' Let iis supplement 
; with definite trained-men sug- 

•No Cost—No Trouble
=

Taylor’s
Inrorporated 1W7 j*. .TSt S a TP6G. & H. Barnett Co. OH»»4P*

'

BLACK DIAMOND It takes as touch
correspondence and red tape to sell one barrel of ap
ples as to sell a car-load. hText year I shall be back 
ln the Association and likely to stay there. Al
though the experiment brought me in touch with 
many pleasant people It was not a paying venture. I 
could have sold through the Association more profit
ably and without a hundredth part Of the fussing and 

1 A 3 1 A-7 W . , fretting I had to do. Before sitting down to write145-147 Front St. East ‘hi. amele I had to write twelve letter, about*apple,
and there are a score of, others to be attended to In 
the morning. Never again for me !

, -4 c„„ aeBlna‘ the roid hy th,
‘L."* Suptonto Coot furthar freinions
** from N . The Court announced a re-

"OTehbcr 16th to 30th.

gestion!
nts WORKS

The Journal of Commerce
Alexander St., Montre.1
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